
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATED MEETING. 

TUESDAY, September to, 1889, 
I o'clock P.M. 

The Bard met in room No. 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

Hon. John H. V. Arnold, President 

ALDERMEN 

James M. FitLsimim~, Patrick Divver, George B. Morris, 
Vice-l're,ident, Alexander J. Dowd, Andrew A. Noonan, 

David Barry, Cornelius Flynn, Edward J. Rapp, 
Redmond I. Barry, James Gilligan, Walton Storm, 
Jame, F. Butler, Christian Goetz, Richard J. Sullivan, 
John Carlin, George Gregory, William Tait, 
William Clancy, Henry Gunther, William IL Walker. 
Janes A. Cowie, Charle-s M. Ifammond, 
The iii iii ute< of the la't meet ii 	were read and approved. 
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Stored, by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 550, being an ordinance entitled 
AN ORDINANCE: to provide the necessary means for the support of the Government of the City of 

New York and the Board of Education, and for the payment of the quota of the State taxes, 
and for other purposes, pursuant to the provisions of law, in and for the year 1889. 
(For which see page 119, minutes of August 28, iS89.) 
The ordinance haying been read, 
Alderman Storm moved to amend the first section of the ordinance by increasing the amount of 

the estimated revenues of the General Fund from "g4,6o2,760.64," to the sum of "54,602,760.74,'' 
the increase of ten cents being necessary I,y reason of a clerical error. 

The President put the rluestion whether the Board would agree with said amendment. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Tile President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said ordinance as 

amended. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, at one o'clock and thirty-five minutes P. nt., by the 

following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen 1). Barry, R. J. Barry, 

Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 
Morris, Noonan, Rapp, Storm, Sullivan, Tait, and Walker-22. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman Divver- 

Petition to change the name of Baxter street to "harry I-Toward street." 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

REPORTS. 

The Committee on Salaries and Offices respectfully 

REPORT 
for adoption the following resolutions : 

Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby respectively reappointed 
Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York: 

Matthew Anderson. James I. Duffy. 
Theodore l)ingeldem. Rudolph Frank. 
Michael Feinberg. Charles L. Halberstadt. 
Daniel T. Kimball. John M. Karsch. 
Philip Orgler. Charles H. Dreyer. 
Louis Peyser. Alexander Rosenthal. 
Leopold Sondheim. David B. Simpson. 
Samuel J. Warren. henry Morgenthau. 

Resolved, That the following-named persousbc and they are hereby appointed Commissioners 
of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in the places respectively of those whose 
names appear opposite, and whose terms of office have expired, viz. : 

Louis 	L. 	Farr, 	in 	place 	of .................................Thomas J. Blessing. 
Jule 	Stein, 	 °` 	.................................John F. Carroll. 
Charles W. Bang, 	" 	.................................Charles V. L. Gabriel. 
Thomas 1• Deagan, ....William Joralemon. 
Henry Benjamin, 	' 	................................. A. L. Normann. 
Lionel Jaeger, 	" 	.................................W. Lane O'Neill. 
Howard 	B. 	Snell, 	 .................................Charles 1'utzel. 
William E. Fay, 	" 	.................................Gustave l'fleger. 
Rufus 	H . Fowler, 	" 	................................. \\'m. Van Valkenburgh. 
Isaac 	B. 	Ripinsky, 	 .................................Stacey Wilson. 
Richard 	H. 	Treacy, 	" 	.................................John Wallace. 
Jacob 	A. 	E. Steen, 	 ............................... .. Charles F. \Walters. 
Win. J. Oliphant, 	" 	.................................John T. Reilly. 
Joseph A. Kemmerer, 	" 	................................. David Hirshfield. 

Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby respectively appointed to 
the office of Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, pursuant to the 
provisions of chapter 121, Laws of 1889 : 

Philip Sullivan. Benjamin Z. Sussholz. 
Peter Lorenzo. Joseph A. Lackey. 
George F. Langbein. Timothy W. Heald. 
job E.Hedges. Marcus A. Garrison. 
James N. Morris. William Byrne. 
Simon B. Sonnerfeld. John Miller. 
h arold Nathan. Harold S. Keeler. 
Thomas J. Huston. Daniel M. Tracey. 
Jacob Finkelstein. Nathan Klein. 
John H. Nagle. Henry M. Jennings. 

Resolved. That Albert J. Appell be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of \ew York, in place of C. O. Johnson, who has resigned. 

RICIIART) J. SULLIV.AN 	
Committee CIIRISTIAN GOETZ, 

EDIVARI) J. RAI'P, 	
tSnlariesondOffices. PATRICK N. OAKLEY,  

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the report and adopt 
the several resolutions. 

\V'hick was decided in the affirmative on a (livision, as follows 
Affirmative –The President, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen 1). Parry, R. J. Barry, 

Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Gregory, Gunther, Ilammond, 
Morris, Noonan, Rapp, Storm, Sullivan, Tait, and'\\'alker--22. 

MESSAGES FROM IIIS 110NOR TILE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFIcE, NEW YORK, September 6, 1889. 
To the Flonorable the Board of Aldermen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted July 23, 
1889, worded as follows : 

'' Resolved, That Thursday, the third day of October, 1889, at one o'clock P. at., in the 
chamber of the Board of Aldermen, be and is hereby riesignated as the time and place when and 
where the application of the Jerome Avenue Railroad Company to the Common Council of the City 
of New York, for its consent for the construction, maintenance and operation of the street surface 
railroad proposed to he constructed and maintained by said company as mentioned in their petition 
for such consent will be first considered, and that public notice be given by the Clerk of this Board 
by publishing the same for fourteen days, excluding Sundays, in two daily newspapers of and 
published in this city, to be designated therefor by his Honor the Mayor, according to the pro-
visicns of chapter 252 of the Laws of 1884, such advertising to be at the expense of the 
petitioner." 

I should n.,t ordinarily be disposed to veto a resolution, the purpose of which was 
to give a hearing before a committee of your Board to persons interested in some matter 
pending before you for determination. 	Nothing but the exceptional circumstances 
of this case and the conviction which I have that it is for the interest of all concerned that I should 
express my views at this time, has led me to veto this resolution. I have felt that by deferring 
unfavorable action on my part until such time as by possibility a resolution might be presented to 
me by your Board, granting to the railroad in question the privilege sought for, I should be guilty 
of creating expectations on the part of the promoters of the enterprise which would not be justified 
by my action, and that it was for the best interest of all concerned that I should express my disap-
pruti al of the proposeul railroad upon the first occasion when the matter was brought officially to my 
attention. 

The subject is one to which I have given careful consideration and I have reached the conclu-
sion that it would be unwise for the city to accord to the railroad company the privilege of building 
the ratiroai in question. Jerome avenue is now a pleasure drive and is almost the only drive of the 
kind in that part of the city. The effect of the railroad wuuhl be to destroy it for the purpose for 
which it is now n<ed and I cannot see that the railroad would be of any benefit to the public. I 
am reliably informed that its construction is opposed by the property-owners in that part of the 
City. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That Tlusday, the 3(1 clay of October, 1889, at one o'clock P 	, in the chamber 
of the Board of Aldermen, be and is hereby designated as the time and place when and where the 
application of the Jerome Avenue Railroa,l Company to the Common Council of the City of New 
York for in, consent for the construction, maintenance and operation of the street surface railroad 
proposed to be constructed and maintained by said company, as mentioned in their petition for such 
consent, will be first considered, and that public notice be given by the Clerk of this Board by pul)-
lishing the same for fourteen clays, excluding Sundays, in two daily newspapers of and published 
in this city, to be designated therefor by his Honor the Mayor, according to the provisions of 
chapter 252 of the Laws of 1884, such advertising to be at the expense of the petitioner. 

Which vas laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes an ,l lout h I in in 11 in ill, (tTV 
RECORD. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
By Alderman Storm-- 

Whereas, One of the conditions of the agreement entered into 1,c scell he .Agot V'ork and 
Harlem Railroad Company and the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New Vorl:, 
is as follows : ''And that the said company shall pave the streets in and about the rails in a satis-
factury and permanent manner, and keep the width of twenty feet of sand paving, including the 
rails, in good repair, at ill times during the continuance of their use thereof," and the said agree-
ment also contains a condition that the company shall, in the operation of its road be "subject at 
all tiutes to the regulations of the Common Council, and also subject to the obligation of removing 
the whole or any part of the railways hereby permitted to be put down in case the Common Council 
shall hereafter see fit to require the same " ; and 

\\'hereas, It has now become necessary to repave certain of the streets through which the rails 
of this company hive been laid, pursuant to such agreement, and the said company, when called 
upon by the Commissioner of Public Works to repave the streets in and about their said rails have 
refused to do so ; be it therefore 

Resolved, flat the said The New York and Harlem Railroad Company be and it is hereby 
required and directed to repave in a permanent and satisfactory manner in all streets and avenue; 
thr,.ugh which its rails are laid that portion of such streets and avenues in and about its rails as 
required by the Commissioner of Public Woks, and in the event of the failure or neglect of said 
company to comply with such requirement of said Commissioner of Public Works within such 
reasonable time ,s said Commissioner of Public Works may prescribe, then that the said Contmis-
sioner of Public Works infirm the Common Council of such refu-al or neglect by said company. 

Alderman Carlin Moved to refer to the Committee on Public \Yorks. 
The ('resident put tltc question whether the Board would avrne with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative on a division called by Alderman R. 1. Barry, as follows 
Affirmative—Aldermen Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Flynn, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 

Morris, Rapp, and Tait—ti. 
Negative—The ('resident, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen 1). Barry, R. J. Barry, Butler, 

Divver, Dowd, Gilligan, Noonan, Storm, Sullivan, and Walker—I2. 
The President then put the question whether the Board world agree with said resoluticn. 
Which was decided in the aflirntative. 

(G. O. 623.1 
By Alderman 1). Barry-- 

Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Ilul,11 I and Pifieendh street, between Madison 
and Fifth avenues, pursuant to section 356 of the New York Cit, Consoliilatiiin Act of 1882. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. 0.624.) 
By the sante- 

Resolved, That water-mains he laid in One I lundred and Ninth street, from lust avenue to 
the East river, in pursuance 01 section 356 of the New York fay Con.olidatiun _Act of mSti2. 

\`\ hich was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission lie and the same is herebyy iivc-n to Dennis Hcaiey to erect a 

watering-trough in front of his premises at No. 2058 First avenue. hetwcon ( lime 1 tunclreii and Sixth 
and One I lundred and Seventh streets, the work to be clone and water supplied at his own expense, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; =uch permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

'l hr ('resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\'hick was decided in the affirmative. 

liy the same- 
Iycsh'lved, That his I-honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to 

this Board a resolution and ordinance for paving One Hundred and Twenty-second street, from 
Mount 7lurris to Lenox avenue, with granite-block pavement, which was passed July 23, 1889. 

The I'resi l ut put the rluestion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\V'ttiih ».i- ,leci,lcd in the aftirulative. 
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By Alderman 1'. 1. Bat-ry- 
ResolveJ, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Sister Al. Lorretto, Superioress 

of the Ii.,u,e of the Good 'hephcrd, to extend the vault in front of the premises in Eighty-ninth 
<treet. commencing about one hundred and eighteen feet five inches east of Avenue A, and extending 
a twartily thirty--even feet six incites, eight feet beyond the curb-line, as sh,.wil oil the accompanying 

diagram, ul,:in Isty meat of the usual fee, provided the said Sister M. Lorretto shall stipulate with tlhe 
Commis>i.'ner of Public Works, to save the city harmless from any loss or damage that may occur 
(ronl any cause during the progress or subsequent to the completion of the work of extending said 
vault, the work to be done in a durable and substantial manner, at her own expense, under the 
direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to contirue 
my durini the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0.625.) 
its. \ldennan Carlin 

Resolved, That a free drinking-hydrant be erected at the northwest corner of One HuudrLd 
and 'twelfth street and Tenth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\•orks. 

Which it as laid over. 

(G. 0. 626.) 
13y the same- 

,esolved, That One Hundred and Eleventh street, from Eighth avenue to Manhattan avenue, 
iS regulated and graded. the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through 
•!tc centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissionerof Public \\-orks  ; and that the accom- 
anving ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. U. 627.) 

the same— 
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundredth street, from the Boulevard to Riverside 

enue, be paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and 
erminating avenue,, where not already lath, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\\ irks  : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 62S.) 

by the same— 
Resolved, That gas-trains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

sighted in " F " street, at Inwood-on-the-Hudson, from Inwood street to Bolton road, under the 
Iirectfon of the Commissioner of Public AWorks. 

Which was laid over.  

By Alderman Rapp— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and is respectfully requested to have 

First street, from Avenue A to 1-Iouston street, repaved with granite-block pavement. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman I). Barry— 
Resolved, 'l'hat \\'esley •Turner be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Jteeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same — 
Resolved, That William 11. Kchoc be and he is hereby appointed a Comiui-,sioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
\\'inch was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Gilligan— 
Resolved, That C. A. Lutz and Richard L. Lush be and arc hereby appointed Commissioners 

of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committ.e on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Fly'nn- 
Res„lved, I hat Jacob A. Lehmann he and he is hereby rcappuinted a Conunissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Rapp- 
Revilve.l, That Frank Etzel be and is hereby reappointed C mmis;iner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM LEI'ART>IENTS AND CORI'r,R.A't IUX ItFICEI:S. 

The President laid before the Board the following communications from the Commissioner of 
public \York; 

(G. 0. 633•) 

DIti'ART1tENT OF PUBLIC AV•ORKS—Co>I5!ISSIOAER'S OFFICE, 
No. 31 CIIA -stnERS STREET, 	 r 

~ 	 NEW YORK, September 9, t889. 	)1 
Ta tli Aronoral'l.• 115 DO Ir/ oI -1 (hr/lien : 

G the same— 	 URN TLE5tE-,—In accordance with the provisions of suction 321 of the New 1•ork City Consoli- 
Resolvedl, That the Counsel to the Corporation be and he is hereby requested to communicate h dation Act of IS82, as amended by chapter 569 of the Law; of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 

:o this Board at its next meeting. if, in his opinion, section 1932 of the New York City Consolida- v >ur Hunnrable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public ieilttire that the side-
:i in Act, which prohibits driving or riding a horse on any of the streets, avenues or public places in walks on 'sixty-fifth street, from l entral lark, \\ est, to Ninth avenue, he flagged full width where not 
din city at a greater speed than the miles an hour, is still a law, or, if not, when it was modified already (lone• and that the flagging and the curb be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new 
:r : i--.t1ed. 	 flagging and curb be furns!tcd where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to 

I he president put the duesii.~n whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	 ' be used for said work to be flagging and curb of -North river blue stone of the dimensions and 
i\ hich was decided in the affirmative, 	 according to the specifications now used in the I)epartinent of 1.'ubiic Works. 

Very respectfully 
: :1:: same- 
. 

Whereas, One of the mast important means whereby success can be reasonably assured for 
lie proposed International Fair in iSa:, rests in the prompt selection of a suitable site which ,hall 
e accessible and readily supplied with light, water and drainage, well adapted for the location of 
uildings likely to be permanent and obtainable at the least possible cost. 

And R-hereas. The only place amongst the many suggested by our citizen_; which will in all 
e>pects full- con ply with these requirements, is the one contained in the following description and 

eraily known as the "Inw-ood rte,'" nam,ly : High Bridge Park, from One Iiunclre I and 
h:tv-filth street, runnir•g n rth along the I larlent and the adjoining land bounded by the said park 
ut the Harlem river, Chre f lundre l and . eventy-eiCChth street and the Kirigsbridge road, to Kitigs-

lge, ineltviing Fort George and the Dickman flats. 
Resolved. That we earnestly recommend to the Committee of Citizens having under considcr- 

'n the location of a site f„r the fair, the a~lol--tion of the above location, because : 
Fir-t - -It can be easily reached by carriages, 1!v vessels and boats on the Harlem and Iludson 

::vcr, 1'v the Central and lIudson liver Railroad. the -Northern Railroad• the llarlem Railroad, 
-...1. the New Haven Railroad, the Cable and Eighth Avenue street railways, and also by the rail-

ads proposal to be constructed along the ltoulevard and Kingshridge road, as exten-ions of other 
si stir` street railroads. and the elevated railroad. 

Second—The land is well adapted for the purpose, as more than half is on level ground along 
e river while the rest rises ;radually to the elevation of one hundred and sixty feet above tile- 
-.ter, and affor, iing, l artfcularlc at Fort Gear e, an opportunity to erect a tower cominandiig the 
e-t views of the surratn,iing city and country. A  can be easily graded1 and setccred and sup-

r-ie1 with lint and water, ash are well laid vut f. .r the necessary buildings according to their 
..:ended use with the main i.uildings erected in Highbridge Park, where they should remain per-
::.u:.ntly for the ben_fit ' f the city. 

-1 bird— I he temperature in the warmest seasons is far below that , f the city generally, and it li 
now daily patrocized by thou-ands of our citizens as a delightful retreat during our but summer 

isys. 
Fourth—The l,roperty tut ide of the park is herd by a few owners. m:,st, if not all of tReni, 

xviug expressed a ui!lingness to give the use f their lands far the Fair if the taxes shall be paid. 
V-ice-President Fitzsimons moved to refer to the Committee on County Affairs. 
Alderman Carl n moved :o refer to the Committee on Lands, Places and Park Department. 
The Presic!e~It put the que=tion whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderntan 

: arlin. 
Which was decided in the negative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with the [notion of Alder-

::.art Fitzsimons. 
Which was decided in the affirmative.  

'I'IIOS. F. GILROY, Contmissi„ner of Public Works. 

Re-olved, That the sidewalks an Sixty-fifth, street, from Central lark, AWest, to Ninth avenue. be 
flagged full width where not already clone and that the flagging anti the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary alit that tten flagging and curb lie lurnisl~ed where the present 
flagging and curl) are clefkctive, as provide,l by section 32t ofchapter4to, Lao sof 1582, as amended 
be chapter 569, Laty, of iSS7. under the direction of the C litni-511 er . f 1'ullic Works ; ao l that 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

(G. 0. 634.1 

DEI,tIt1 tEN-1 of lmt.iC NV"r ,1;t;;--C::>t>Its,tiNLR, 1)11-ICE, 
No. 31 iIIAadfiEEs "TREY:T, 	 - 

NEw YORE, September 9, 1889. 
To the IL,IrrraG. 	h B5;0d j Aht"erfitet : 

GEN'yr-I:>IEN—In accordance tvith the provisions of section 321 of the New York City G,n-
solidation Ac: of tSSa. as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of tSS7, I hereby ceitifc and report 
to your llonorabl= B arl that thin safety-, health and convenience of the public require that tl:e 
flaggiu;t and the curb now n the .sidewalks on the south side of Canal street, between Jlott 
and 	lie rry streets, be relaid and reset inhere necessary, and that new- flagging and curb be fur- 
ni.hed where the pre>nnt fha!giitg and curb are dcfectice ; the materials to be used for said iv- rk 
to be lla giro.; and curl, of Nrtlt river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the slesui-
caticit It -Si used in tie Depar cent of Public \Works. 

Very re>lectfull\, 
T11CiS. I'. GILRC)V, Commissioner -f Public W'ork-. 

Resolved, "1'hnt the da„ing and the curb now on the sidewalks nn the south side of Cana'. 
street, bete ech Mutt and Mulberry streets, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new tl v;-
ging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curl) ate defective, as provided by SnCtin 
32t of chanter 410, Laws of ISS2, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction 
of the Cmmissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\Nleicll were laid over. 

•l lie Pr, ,ident laid. before the Board the following communication from the Secretary of the 
Board of police Justices : 

OFFICE SECRETARY Bt,ARD OF POLICE JUSTICES, t 
\E\v YORK, September 5, ISS9. 

The followving amount, sue re'luired by the Board of Police Justices for the year 5890 : 

By Alderman Divver- 
Resolved, That the attention of the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby respectfully called 

:o the present inadequate method of designating streets, avenues and public places in this city. and 
in view of the necessity of an improved method. particularly to assist strangers and others, who will 
C,- visitors during the approaching- World's Fair, he is hereby requested to devise and recommend 
some more modern and efficient device by which the names of our streets, avenues and public places 
may be more readily known and distinguished. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. I). 629.) 
dy Alderman G ,etz- 

Resolved, That a crosswalk of three courses of bridge-stone, with a row of paving-blocks  
aetween each course, be laid from \o.232 to 337 Bowery, under the direction of the Comhissioncr 
if public \Works, the expense to be charged to the appropriation for " Repairs and Renewals of 
Pavement and Regrar.ing." 

\N hich was laid over. 
(G. O. 630.) 

l;c Alderman Gunther- 
Resolve~i, That an improved iron drinking be place-h in front of 'No. 1037 First avenue, near 

:he southwest corner of Fifty-seventh street, on the sidewalk, near the curb-stone, under the die ction 
-f the Commission-r of Public AWorks, 

Which was laid ,ver. 
(G. 0.63 t.) 

B. Alderman Hammond-- 
Resolved, That an improved iron lriuking-fountain be placed in front of No. 2576 Third 

avenue, on the northeast corner of One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and Third avenue, on the 
srietvalh, near the curb-stone, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works. 

Which was laid over. 

by Alderman Morris— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. A. Walsh to place and keep 

a show-case, seven feet high, three feet long and two feet wile, on the sidewalk, inside the stoop-
line, in front of his premises, \o. 286 F'itth avenue, between Thirtieth and Thirty-first streets ; such 
perrni.o-i ,n to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Iii--t President pit the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
1\'i,ich was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0. 632.) 
By Alderman Sullivan— 

Resolved, That Twenty-eighth street, from the crosswalk on the east side of Tenths avenue to 
the crosswalk on the west side of Eleventh avenue, be repaved with trap-block pavement (pursuant 
to chapter 449, Laws of 1889), under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 
the accmpanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was lai:1 over. 

Estimate. 
Fifteen 	lol'ce Justices, 	at $S,coo per annum....... I ............................. $120,000 Co 
One Secretary Board. 	at$t,000 per annum ...................................... I,coo co 
Six Police Clerks, at 5j,axt per annum ......................................... 18,000 00 
Fifteen Clerk's Assistants. at $2,oCo per annum ....................... . .......... 	3o,coo 	00 
Five Stenographers, 	at 82.oeo per annum ....................................... Io,000 on 
One Court Attendant, at 	St,200 per annum ...................... . 	.............. 	1,200 	00 
Five Interpreters, 	at 	$1,200 per annum ......................................... 6,000 oo 

Total.......................................................... $5S6,200 00 

GEORGE W. CREGIER, Secretary. 
Which ss::., referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the lalloivitig communication it ,m the Commissioner of 
jurors 

7_c the Honora'le ham of Aldermen .' 

I ENrLEnIEN—The following is a duplicate of my esufiitt.te of the ein'.unt of expenditure 
required in this office for the year 1890 : 

Charles 	Reilly, 	Commissioner ..............................................; .. $5,000 co 
lames E. Canner, D puly Commgsioner...... , , ... , 2,000 00 
Joseph F. Hawkes, Assistant Deputy 	Commissioner ...... 	.. . . . ... .. . . . .......... I,6oc co 
Andrea • 	Doyle, 	Canvasser .......... . 	. 	. 	....... 	......... 	..................... 1,400 00 
Herbert \V. Bowen, 	Register ......................................... 	....... 1,300 oc 
Frederick 	()'Byrne, 	Register ...................... 	........................... 1,300 on 
Abram 'tV. 	Moynihan, 	Enrollment Clerk ..... . ................. 	................ 1,200 00 
Ambrose \V. Clayton, Exempt 	Clerk ......... 	................................. 1,200 00 
Jacob Kunzmann, 	Canvasser ........................................... 	...... 1,200 co 
John 	I3. 	Leary,' Assistant Enrollment 	Clerk... .................................. 960 oo 
James J. 	Hodge, Assistant Enrollment 	Clerk .................................... 96o oo 
William J. Donovan, As,i,taut Enrollment Clerk 	... 	........................... 960 00 
Join B. Kiernan, Assistant Enrollment Clerk ........................... . ... . .... 960 oo 
Thomas J. Cary, Assistant Enrollment Clerk ........ 	...... 	.......... 	......... 960 00 
Peter M. Ledwith, 	Assistant Enrollment Clerk ..... 	............................. 96o co 
James McCormick, Assistant Enrollment Clerk .................................. 960 00 
Thomas J. Sheehan, 	I )elinquent Messenger .............................. 	....... goo co 
P. Henry Breen, Delinquent Messenger ....... ............. . . . .. q 
Joseph McDonald, 	Check Clerk ...... . . ... . ............................... 	... 840 00 
William L. Merwede, Check 	Clerk ............................................. 840 00 
William H. Trevirantts, Check Clerk ........... . . . . ............................ 840 00 
Robert Stauhitz, 	Check Clerk ........ 	..... 	....... . .......................... 840 00 
William 	F. Thompson, 	Check 	Clerk ...................... . ...... . . ........ . .. . 840 00 
Albert 	Welch, 	Check 	Clerk ... 	........... 	.............. 	.................... 840 00 
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ph 	helly, 	Check 	Clerk ...................................................84O 	00 •Jos. G. 0. 535, being a resolution, as follows 
William Trope, 	Enrollment 	Messenger ......................................... 	760 oo Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and 	street-lamps placed 	thereon 	and 
I )aniel Sullivan, 	Enrollment Messenger ......................................... 	760 	00 lighted in Edgecotnhe avenue, from One Hundred and 	Thirty-eighth to One Hundred 	and 
Slatinery, 	printing, 	etc ...................................................... 	2,000 	00 ~ Forty-first street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

34,I~ 
G. O. 536, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid. lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred 

The foregoing estimate is for the same amount as that for the year 1889. and Second street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of 

Yours, respectfully, Public \Yorks. 

C[I ARLES REILLY, Commissioner of Jurors. G. O. 538, being a resolution, as follows 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, Resolved, That gas-mains he laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred 

NEW YORK, September 6, 1889. 	ç and Twentieth street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of 

Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. Public \Yorks. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Comptroller : C'• O• 541, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be 	laid lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Webster 

C rry OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, ( avenue or l;errian avenue, from Suburban street to the Gun Hill road or Olin avenue, under the 
COMPTROLLER'S OrrtcE, 	 r ; (iirection of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

September q, 1889. 
7b tilt 	Iliurorr:tle I3acr)•~1 nJ :11c1<~rnr~~rr : G. 0 . 542, being a resolution, as follows I 	 54 	g 

Weeklystatement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained 	in section 
Resolved, That t;as-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Gun Hill 

road and Olin avenue, from the Bronx river to Perry avenue, trader the directiai 	4 the Commis- 
IS9, Aelv York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council from January : 

sinner of Public AVrocks. 
I to December 31, 1889, both days inclusive, and of the payments madeup to 	and 	including the 
date hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances : G. O. 54.1, being a resolution, as follows 

Res, dved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts crecVd and sircct-lamp, lighted in I[uli avenue, 
from the Gun Hill road to Eclipse street, under the direction of the Conunis.,ioner of Public \Yorks. 

I ITLES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
j 	AMOUNT OF 

AMOUNT OF 	PAYMENTS. 	1 UNEXPENDan AIruoiRiATIoN;• 	 BAl ANCES 

I G. 0. 559+ being a cesonu]ott, as follows 
Resolved, Thatgas-mains be laid, laml,-po-ts erected and street-lamps lighted in ( )ne Hundred 

- 
and Fifteenth street, 	from 	Fifth 	to 111adlu, ,n 	a yen ue, 	and „r the 	~lirectio.l 	of tl,e 	Counnis-i~,ner of 

-- Public \Yorks. 
(it 	Contingencies ........................... ' ' 	$1:,500 	00 	$337 	50 	St,162 	50 

I G. O. 560, being a resolution, as fr,lluo s 
C 	itingencics—Clerk of the Common Council..... 	2c0 00 	8o 85 	I 19 15 . 	Resolved, 	That 	gas-retain, i,e 	laid, 	l tm;,-lt 	ui , .tut 	-in(l 	str ct-lan)1 	PtaC 	idir u 	n 	and 

Salaries —Common Council ...................... 75,100 00 	49,502 64 	25,597 36 
lighted in One Hundred and Li~hteenth ,u eet, from tarlk to A[adi- 	t 	av''nuu, 	wt=lcr tl the 	lira ction 
of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

G. O. 566, being a resolution, as folk NN 
THEO. W. All ERS, Comptroller. lie .olved, That gas-mains },e laid, la )il -p'„t> ere, 	n teal :, 	> >trect-lath . lights I in ( In 	] I inIred 

\\ inch  was ordered on file. and Seventieth 	street, from 'i cnth to Elev cuth avenue, under the dircuti n of the C,)mmissioncr 
C,MHVNkATFONS. Pul)lic \Works. 

1 h President laid before the Board the following communication from District Assembly No. G. O. 571, being a resolution, as follows 
.1 	, 	lyni,hts of Jul or : Resolved, That a lamp-post be erected and 	a boulevard lamp be placed thereon and lighted 

Uri-- it I.: or Dist'RICT ASSEyniLy No. 49, K. of L. in Ludlow street, opposite the entrance t,, the rooms formerly used as an armory by the Eleventh 

( )Fence., No. 98 FORSYTH STREET, Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., in Essex Market building, and now used and occupied by the Volunteer 

New YoRI ,September 3, 1859. Firemen's Association of the City of New York, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\\ orks. 

11,v, 	I I/'/, 	rlr, 	h 	,r , 	;,,, 	.l/.(,. 	;,r r,, 	r/t 	c- 	rf Xewo 	York 
t `• t)• 578, being a resolution 	as follows 

I have been instructed to c0mmmni' ate with cintr Ifotorable Body, to request you to pass an 1~esoly~ ~I, 	'That 	gas-raring 	ba 	]ai 1, 	lautp-posts 	eier~-~ 1 	1 	strt I 	rah 	L~ht'.l 	in 	-2nruc1 
` 

~linance in accordance withthe rc,luest ~d his 	Honor the Mayor of 	his city, that is 	to prevent 
Itreet, from 	1 )any avenue 	to 	Honevwcll 	orenue, and 	iii I I 	., r: II 	nu, 	: r; im~nt 	~cnue. 

erant 	r ,erect hand, frmi 	plus in, 	in 	the strecis of this metropolis. 	By so doing you will be under the direction of the Commissioner of Public AYorks. 
h 	.~,~r;tl l~ l~r ,f~•;in 	~:f ~~rt,~niicd laborin this municipality. 

I am, very re;peutlitlly. G. O. 616, being a resolution, as follows 
PAd RICK 11. D00I)Y, Resolved, 	That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erect al 	ell 	to _t I- ii -- 	eI2c. ! 	ti eraon 	and 

Secretary of District Assembly No. 49, K. of L. lihted in Eleventh avenue, from One Hundred aril S•t._i u:t.i 	tress to t)uc 	I I to lr~_l :.0 t Eigluv- 
'A hip h is i 	r-fri roil 'o the t 	,m, n lice on Law Department. i fifth strcet, under the direction of the Commissioner of l ublic AYorks. 

The President put the question whether the Bard would agree with said several resolutions. 
1Vl ' •1 	1 	' I e 1 ' 	tl 	e ~at've t NF)NISIIED BUSINESS RESUMED. 

'I lie Press lent called uh (,. t t. 426, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, 'that the Clerk of the Common Council be and he is hereby authorized and directed 

to) cause two hundred and fifty copies of all laws relating particularly to the City of New York, 
I assed at the last session of the State Legislature, to be printed in the usual manner in document 
form, for the use of the officers of the Corporation and others ; the expense, if any, of procuring 
copies of such laws, not to exceed the usual fees, to be paid by the Comptroller from the appropria-
tion for •' City Contingencies.” 

Ii- President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\'llich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
:\frirmative—The l'resident, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry, R. 1. Harry, Butler, 

Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Flynn, Gilligan, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, 
Rapp, Storm, Sullivan, and "I•ait-2o. 

The President called up the following 
(~ t t • 519, being it resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Croton-mains he laid in One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, from Tenth avenue 

o o Kingsbridge road, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Id. (.1, 537, being a resolution, as follows : 
kes-,1wed, That Croton-mains be laid in One Hundred and Twentieth street, from Seventh to 

Eighth avenue, pursuant to section J56 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

(:. t I. 540, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in hull avenue, between the Gun Hill road and Eclipse 

street, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. U. 543; being a re-'olution as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in the Gun Hill road, between the Bronx Distributing 

Reservoir and the Bronx river, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
of 1882. 	 1 

G. U. 563, being a resolution, as follows : 
Res alved, That Croton-mains be laid in One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Fifth to Madi- 

o avenue, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

(;. ( ). 564, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in One Hundred and Eighteenth street, from Park to 

Madi-o i avenue, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

t.;. O. 567, hieing a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, 'That Craton-mains be laid in One IIundred and Seventieth street, from Tenth to 

Eleventh avenue, pursuant to section J56 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. O. 569, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid to Ninety-sixth street, between Tenth avenue and the 

Boulevard, pursuant to section 356 of New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. O. 577, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Depot place, from Sedgwick avenue to the line of the 

New fork Central and Hudson River Railroad tracks, pursuant to section 356 of the New York 
Cons ,lidation Act of 1882. 

C'• 0. 579, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Sixty-first street, from Mott to 

Sheridan avenue, and in Sheridan avenue, from One Hundred and Fifty-eighth to One I-Iundred 
and Sixty.first street, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Alderman Storm moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree wilt - rid ma-ho:). 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President announced that the I3 lard stood adjourned until Tuesday, S-.ptemher 17, 

1888, at I o'clock P. M. 
FRANCIS J. T\VOMEV, Clerk, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

The following schedules form a report of the transactions of the cilce of the Counsel 'o the 
Corporation for the week ending August 24, t88q. 

i%reIbhryor,Alder,rren and Commonalty of the City <f .l „ Ltd ,n.° .1,<<ud,r,rt unless
otherwise mentioned. 

SCHEDULE " A." 

sui'rS ANi) SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS IN5TI Tr -TED. 

SUPREME COURT, 

Collins V. Peters —Balance of salary as Inspector of Masonry on New Aqueduct, between October 
29, 1886, and Jule, 1889, 8256.50. 

People ex rel. John Powers vs. J. Hampden Robb et al., conipnsing tIes Boar! of Park Commi:-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks of the City of N-•,v 5-.Irk - r' i n..rsi :o rrDiccv the 
removal of relator from Park Police force on May 22, ISSI). 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

Joseph W. Fiske v:. The Mayor, etc., of the City of New YmdL r:t .d. 	f 	- r-cl- ,-c lien for 
material furnished under contract of John 1. Rogers for c mr-ti oct] ii -of c,iini ,g-rr0l1 on F„rty- 
ninth Street, between First avenue and Beekman place, 	; 3.So. 

SCHEDULE "B." 

JUDGMENTS ENTERED AND ORDERS OF TFIE GENLRAL AND SPELL, I. rtUr)Io. 

Henry Berkowitz vs. August Peters and another—Order entered discontinuing action without costs 
as to defendant Murray, by con,ent. 

The Mayor, etc., vs. John A. Morris and another—Order entered vacating injunction granted on 
the iflth day of August, iSS9, with sio costs to abide the event. 

George \V. McLean, as Receiver of Taxe+, etc., vs. AdamJ. pittenho:ffer—Order enter„d discon-
tinuing action without costs, tax having been paid. 

The Mayor, etc., vs. John A. Post ct al--Order entered vacating injunction on filing of bond, etc. 
Joseph Biieth--Judgmnm'mrt entered finding that there is due undercontract the sum of 52,87r.46, 

and directing payment of various lien:rrs. 
John A. Morris et al. vs. The Mayor, etc., et al.—Order entered denying motion to vacate injunc-

tion orders of August 12, 1889. 
Matter of John McQuade, New Parks Award—Order entered confirming report of Referee and 

directing payment of award to petitioner. 
The Mitchell Vance Company—lodigment entered in favor of plaintiff for 04341 by default. 
People ex rel. Patrick Clark vs. 'Theodore W. Myers, as Comptroller, etc. —Order entered and writ 

of mandamus granted directing reinstatement of relator, with $5o costs. 

I ttta,reel,u m erg t 
Un motion of Alderman Storm, the above vote was reconsidered, and the, pap -rs er' - again 

laid over. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

G. O. 613, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That eater-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, from Tenth avenue 	 SCHEDULE "C." 

to the Boulevard, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 	I 	 SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 
G. O. 614, being a resolution, as follows : 	 Matter of Gerard avenue, on petition of Tames Stephens—Notion for confirmation of report of 
Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in Eleventh avenue, from One Hundred and Seventieth 	Referee made before Barrett, J. ; interposed no opposition ; \V. Hartwell for City. 

street to One Hundred and Eighty-fifth street, as provided in section 356 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of 1882. 	

John A. Morris and another vs. 'l he Mayor, etc., of the City of New fork et al.—Motion to dismiss 

the President put the question whether the Board would agree to adopt the several resole- 	
motion for injunction pendente lite, and motion to set aside order granting injunction, etc., 

bons. 	
argued before Bartlett, I. ; decision reserved ; papers to be submitted ; T. P. Wickesfor City. 

\Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 	
The Mayor, etc., vs. John A. Morris and another—Motion to continue the injunction argued before 

Affirmative—The President, \"ice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen 1). Barry, R. J. Barry, 	
Barrett, 

Water 
; mouton s denied ; Ti I'. Wickes for City. 

Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Pivver, Flynn, Gilligan, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris,  Mattpr
e \V J. J G o nisend, Jr.,  of Sing Sing—Motion to confirm report made ; no opposition inter- 

N:)onan, Rapp, Storm, Sullivan, and Tait --20. 
	posed ; J. f • 'l William A. f , for City. 

James Kelly vs. William A. Clark—Examination of judgment debtor (defendant), taken before 
The President also called up the following : 	 Nehrbas, J. 
G. U. 532, being a resolution, as follows : 	 Matter of Public School Sites, First and Second avenues and First and Second streets —Attended 
Resolved, That gas.mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamp lighted in One hundred 	meeting of Commissioners ; exceptions filed, and adjourned to September 4, at 2 P. Ni. ; H. B. 

and Fourteenth street, from Madison to Fifth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of 	'fwomtmly for City. 
Public 1Vorks. 	 A\TlbG.lA1j II, Cl.:lI:li. Counsel t , the Corporation. 
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L)EPARTMENT Oli PUBLIC PARKS. 
a 

hilRl\1', At (a -r S. !S89-ADJ(ICRNED \lvS1TN(;-II A. \I, 
1'1e•eut- 	t 	n;:ul;.r,::.r; 	Iltucl:im IIc:i'lenti, l 	r'ten, Rohb, lialtup. 
I ei uty Comptrui'er Storrs and 11r. E. G. titarsh, representing the Comptroller, being present, and the meeting open to the ptthlic, the President in the presence 	of the reprrsentatives 	of the 

CowLur 11rr and such of the parties 	making proposals as wee present, opened the estimate-box and publicly opened and read all the estimates or proposals which had been received in accordance 
«ith advertisements duly pulllished in the C rry RECORD for the following works : 

h 	rr.'.rtu, C, .r; 	i~ 	S,1/irr~ ( u 	trr. 	ar„f 1/i 	,z 	Eu 	Srdrralls o/ 11 eb 	, .4 	nu(', Irwin Orr,, Ilrnrdred and Sixtr /1/th .SE, eel to thr North side at On 	Itrnadred and Sr ' ,iit -third Start. 

1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 5 	 6 

I:I.'. b)UANTITIFS. 	CHAS. W. COLLINS. 	F. T'HIELMM:\N, [I'. 	 P. V. MURRAY. 	 L. E. tiI`ENCRR. 	 B. tIAHON. 	 JOSEPH MOORF,• 

i rice. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amouunt. 	Price. 	Amount. 

C:tbic yards ct car.o :thor .................................. 6,5oo 	5o 29 	51,835 m 	co on 	$t3o on 	10 89 	55,785 no 	$0 38 	5z,47o 00 	$o 25 	gr,GzS oo 	$o ro 	6-0 	o $ 2 

.. 	tilling .............. 	 ....... 8o,coo 	49 	_t'i.^-cv co 	95 	76,coo on 	37 	29,6c0 00 	S7 	29,6OO 00 	42 	33,600 no 	45 	36,000 c•, 

I. inear feet of net( curb-stocc furnished and 	set ............. II'ISu 	6t 	6,sor 	-0 	75 	8,362 50 	70 	7,805 00 	6o 	6,6go oo 	, 	65 	7,247 50 	68 	7,580 o• 

i 	>yuare feet of nee flagging furnished anal I 	............... 42.40s 	25 	10. coo on 	z8 	n,8;2 no 	z6 	n,o_¢ oo 	26 	1t,024 00 	25 	ro,600 no 	z6 	11,02; oe 

Cubic yards of brick masonry ................................ zo 	7 00 	tqo 01 	14 co 	2So no 	I 	oo 	Zoo co 	to 00 	200 00 	to co 	3 	oo 	15 oo 	300 0. 

6 	'• 	rubble masonry in mor'ar ...... 	........_.... 25 	3 00 	75 00 	5 co 	125 a, 	4 	too on 	5 oo 	125 00 	7 00 	175 0o 	4  

- 	I,.,, .•ar 	~t 	,f 	1S2-inch 	picc 	3 	;. .........................1 
.. 	12 	.. 	.. 	37 .......................... 

3_c 	2 35 	8z_ 5o 	z 50 	8;; oo 	r 5., 	525 oo 	I 	z 	Juo oo 	zoo 	700 00 	t co 	3-o o0 I 	 I 	2 	oo) 

1, 	t.ds ........... 	..................... 	.......... ........ 	...... 	559.524 	CO 	...... 
	

55,039 	00 	...... 	S:0,8c9 oo 	...... 	54,147 	50 	...--. 	556,006 

;_,: .; „r 	in; 11 ith 	Trap-/'I' * I'az men! the C'rrri(eaar of Onr" Ilrnrdr-<•d and 	T%Cyr1rJFJUC Sirr'et, Jrl,nr ;1:: Cross.nalk at East .St,/e nJ !I -illts Avenue to brown Jac. 

1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 5 

- - 	BE!tN:1tCfr WNH0\. 	CHAS. C.('l i, c-r. 	 WAI. J. CLARK. 	 I. MeCfM.Nc,ii. 	W\I. A.C('MM!Nt;. 

Price. 	Amount. 	I 	Pr cc. 	amount. 	1'rlce. 	' 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 

	

. 	 .... 

	

_ 	
...... ............. 	.S12 	ss z5 	56,337 oo 	52 03 	55„O8 36 	$2 05 	$5,764 Co 	$r 93 	$5,427 r6 	to 04 	$5,736 4~ I lays. 	 r 	t )ay-. 	 Days. 	 t )ay.. 	 . Da s Y- 

. 	.t. 	at 	53 	So .... 	................................... ................ 	........ 	a5 	 87 	So 	27 	 rot 	50 	zo 	 70 (w 	25 	 87 	50 	,q 	, 	66 	5. 

:. 	ta.s ........ 	................. 	... ... 	........ 	...... 	6.414 	tO 	...... 	S5 8o 	86 	.... $ 	..... 	~. 	3 	 55,83¢ 60 	 $-,514 66 	 $5,800 

tin; Src' es. :tc.. rn . t.! One IIynidrer and F(,r:t'-ninth Srreel, Be17c('rn A'ai:'xoad .4z'snu<. Easl, and Coru-//a;d :1<'enue, and in -Morris Avinnc, R,,tt,e,-)z One Ibntdred and Furry- ninny 
and One YyvCdh'.d an,! !.ij1icb1y Stre<Is. 

2 	 3 	 4 	 5 	6 7 	 8 	 9 	 10 

- 
~1~.:', '.: 	\ 	'.IDR.N. J.iHN A. DEVLIN• 	P. H. Diittvtx. 	?•tI. 	J. 	LE.\H1'. 	 BcR~AI; ❑ T1 t:1HON. 	JOSEPH 

•1 nr,a.is 
 

MORE. 	GEOR(:FI'. DOAK. 	Wll. MANSFIELD. 	B. C.. Mt'RRA\'. 

Price. 	Amount. 
Z -_-_ 

Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount 	Price 	Amount 	['rice. 	Amount.. Price. 

	

-__ 	-_ 	 - 

	

Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount 

CCC 	r 	1 	un 	2 	le. - 
t.: exclu t e Of spur 	1  

e 	fl nnect.nn 	 710 	52 30 	5t,5 	9(1 52 z5 	̀x,597 (0 	Sz 4? 	SI.739 50 	_' 75 	!,952 50 	FI 90 	51,349 00 	.3 00 	52,130 00 	$2 50 St,775 GO 	53 8o 	$0,698 0o 	$4 50 	$3,t95 00 	$5 00 	3,550 C _. 	i . n-ar feet of r5-mch pip;- 
_ ...r, ir.ch.:ding concrete I 
i,, ile, 	and 	exctus1ve 	of 

i 

-.Irs for 	house 	cornice- 
1 	n; 	.... .... ........... 	720 	2 	3j 	1.7:0 	30 2 30 	1:,656 OD 	2 25 	t,6zo oo. 	2 90 	.,~8a oo 	2 25 	1,620 no 	3 00 	z,-Eo 0o 	2 50 t,800 ce 	3 50 	2,520 00 	4 00 	2,880 0o 	z 50 	1,800 a 

L 	- .r 	feet of tz inch 	pipe- . 
 r, including concrete 

(Ile, 	and 	exclusive of 
.r, for house connec- 

.. 	..
` 	

745 	2 	3 	1,780 55 1 35 	t,5 75 	2 to 	t,5~4 5o 	2 50 	r ,86z 5n 	2 c5 	1,527 25 	3 co 	2,235 GO 	z 25 1,676 z5 	3 0o 	2,235 0o 	3 25 	2,421 25 	2 TO 	1,56 	0 ' 4 5 .r 	feet of 6-inch 	pipe- 
r, including concrete 

-n- IC, and exclusive 	of 
:1 	for house 	connec- 

2 	2,2)4 p6o 	3) 	40 6t 	6; 
. s !• r house crnn<cu ~,un 

585 	40 	384 O 	40 	384 w 	80 	768 CO 	75 	71,o oo 	r CO l 	goo 00 	75 	720 00 	1 50 	!,440 G 	95 	912 00 

. 	and obese the cost 
- 	of of sex- er........ 	z- 	o 	t:z 	o 

	

' 	50 	- •,:. 	fo 	 _ , 	 > 	> 92 	207 00 	 78 	 ~ 	 ,.0 9 	7 	35 	7 	75 	72 	t6,, 	 0 	6 	50 	0 	( 	o 	r _ 	 75 	30 	67 	30 	75 

	

5 	 zz 	o0 	0 	67 	0 	r oo 	no g c 

	

2z 	oo 	r 00 ! 	5 	3 	7 5 

\lauholes complete........ 	2I 	57 	co 	1,195 uo nc co 	t,z6o no 	6o cc 	1,260 0o 	i5 co 	r,r55 -_ 	Co oo 	t,o€O oo 	30 co 	630 00 	50 00 1,050 CO 	too oo l 	2,100 oo 	45 00 	945 eo 	53 00 I 	1,It3 0(, 

'-: eceiving-ha-ins cc mple:0, 	iSo _.c 	;oo 00 150 cO 	7)0 Cv 	125 (o 	C25 00 	125 00 	625 oo , 175 co 	875 00 	rfo w 	8.:o col too oo 500 (.0 	15o cm II, 	750 00 	150 00 	750 00 	130 00 	65o 
:bic yards of rock 	escs- 
vated  and temuved ...... 	t5o 	3 oe 	4:0 o: 2 5). 	375 oo 	3 00 	450 00 	2 oa 	3>0 00 	3 C 	450 00 	3 0- 	450 CO 	2 00 , 300 oo 	3 G 	450 00 	3 00 	450 00 	2 50 	375 c'.) _-.Ibic 	yards of concrete in 
place. .............. 	... 	ro 	4 00 	40 CO 

set 	It M 	cf umber fur- 
5 w 	50 cu 	4 00 	40 CO 	6 no 	Co D 	4 Sc 	;; oo 	q co 	40 00 	t oo to co 	4 75 ! 	47 So 	roc 	ro co 	400 	40 cu 

) 	•:e):.:nd 	laid......... 	t,o.o 	5e oo 	30 Co t5 no 	15 00 	tS w 	rS 0o 	r5 0o 	15 00 ( 	30 00 	30 0o 	30 oc 	30 __ 	I oo I o0 	30 oO • 	30 eo 	30 eo 	30 00 	zo 00 	20 cc, Days. Days. 	 IJays. 	 Lays. 	 , Days. 	 Dags. 	 Days. Days. 	 Days. 	 Drys. 
;npleti_n, at cq . 	Nvvv 	8o 	320 00 Ioo 	400 00 	70 	280 oo 	Co 	240 DO 	75 	3co 00 	75 	300 eo 	75  300 co 	250 	I 	1,000 00 	too 	400 co ' 	6o 	240 0 

• .................. 	.... 	...--. 	$tO,5Co 	I5 _ 	n- 	~ ...... 	_ 	of 	E 	...... 	58,'05 	...... 	:8,8 	0 	; 	...... 	58,291 	75 	...... 	,9,560 	50 	..--..I -7~9 	5 	 09 75 	 5 	7- 58,597 	25 	...... 	'62,775 	50 	...... 	'i$r2,588 	75 	...... 	$ro,489 	50 

:, oy"it? 	a S'a-et ,ud _4P,6u 1<nances in Tlrr'rd Ar-Vitus, between th 	T c nip-t%;ird an ;t Twenty Jourlh Uards Line and One Hundred and Sevent}' first street, 

1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 5 	 6 	 '7 

-:. - 	KELLY & BRENNAN. 	JNSIE.o S. LESLIE. 	P. V. MURRAY. 	MARTIN & MURPHY. 	JAS. W. O'GRADY. 	WM. ?1IANSF'IELD. 	BERNARD MAHOO. 

Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount, 	Price. 	Amount. 	Price. 	Amount.  

x 	Lino:ll feet, brisk sower, 2.a ;o. 	egg shaped .................. 465 	55 as 	$2,441 z5 	b; co 	$2,325 	' 	ES 95 	$z,765 75 	$5 DO 	$2,3-5 00 	$4 50 	$2,o93 50 	$4 95 1 	$2,301 75 	$6 oo 	$2.790 co 

C. 	Spurs for house 	connection .................... .... ........ ... 	Bo 	35 	at 00 : 	40 	32 oo ' 	17o 	x36 00 	05 	zo 00 . 	05 	20 0o 	30 ' 	24 CO 1 	30 j 	24 0o 

_. 	Manholes complete ...........................................i 5 	50 00 	050 00 • 	45 0o 	225 00 , 	49 GO 	245 - 	67 G 	335 00 	50 00 	250 00 	45 0o 	225 0o 	40 0o 	zoo 00 

4 	Cubic yards of rock ezeavation .............. ................ z5 	4 50 	112 5o 	2 	 68 .. 	 i 	 75 	 75 	3 25 	Si 05 	r 50 	37 50 	3 00 	75 00 	300 	75 0o 	5 0o 	tz5 00 

:. 	Cubic yards cf concr•_te :n place ........................... 5 	.... 	...... 	3 50 	17 50 	4 So 	zz 50 	r oo 	5 00 	6 00 	30 00 	r o0 	500 	4 00 	20 00 

r, 	Feet 'B. 11.1 of timber furnished and 	laid ..................... r,coo 	3o oo 	30 CO 	it 00 	t8 0o 	20 00 	20 00 	45 oc 	45 0) 	30 00 	30 00 	30 00 	30 00 	30 00 	30 00 Days. 	 Days. 	 Days. 	 Days. 	 Days. 	 Days. I 	 Days. 
00 . • 

 

'itrue - 	i 	for completion, at 	$; per day ............................ 40 	:60 0o 	40 	 rho 0o 	40 	160 0o 	z5 	Coo 00 	30 	120 0o 	50 	Zoo 	35 	 140 00 

Totals 	..............................................l ...... 	

--- 	; 	

$0,8¢6 z- 	...... 	$3.931 	50 	 z,8` 	50 	 z.6r 	50  ...... 	 ...... 	 ..... 	$ 	-7 	5 	• 	...... 	$ 	7 	5 	...... 	$2,860 	75 	...... 	$3,309 DO 

For labor and materials and erecting Incandescent Electric-light plant required, Metropolitan For furnishing all the labor and materials required to alter, renew and repair the roofs and sky- 
Museum of Art, in Central Park : lights of the old building of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in the Central Park : 

Bidders. 
The United States Electric-lighting 	Company ................................... 

Amount, 

$43,000 00 
bidders. 

 George 	Hayes.............................................................. 
Amount, 

$19,885 00 
Company Edison 	Electric-light 	................................................. 

The Brush Electric 	 ....... 	.... 	... 

45f 	oo Jacob Ringle & 	Sons... 	 ......................................... 	. 16, 	co ggo 
Company. ...................... 	41,000 	0o John 	Regan.................. 	.............................................. 5,8 800 
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For furnishing the materials and executing all the mason and plastering work, etc., in the 
adaptation of the basement and main hall of the old building of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
in the Central Park, to the purposes of the Art Schools 

Bidders. 	 Amount. 
JohnH. O'Rourke ........................................................... 	$44,350 00 
M. D. Messenger ................................................... 	......... 	38,500 00 
McGuire & Sloane .. 	....:.................................................. 	43,500 00 
Thomas Uwycr ....... 	............ 	........................................ 	19,700 00 

For furnishing, delivering and setting up complete all the furniture required in the equipment 
for the Art Schco!s, to the basement of the old building of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in the 
Central Park 

Bidders. 	 Amount. 
A. Kimbel & Sons ............ 	.............................................. 	57,860 no 
JamesA. Seward ............................................................ 	6,850 co 
George A. Schastey ................................................. 	........ 	9,720 00 

For furnishing all the labor and materials. and completely executing all the steam-heating and 
ventilation work required in the basement of the old building of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
in the Central Park 

Bidders. 	 Amount. 
Rutzler & tdake ............................................................. 	$6,coo 00 

For furnishing all the labor and materials, and erecting and delivering wholly complete all the 
plumbing required for the basement of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in the Central Park 

Bidder. 	 Amount. 
JohnRegan ................................................................ 	$5.685 Go 

The minutes of the meetings of April 15, 24 and 26, and May 8, t5, 17 and 22, 1889, were 
read and approved. 

A communication was received from P. V. Murray, in relation to the bids received for regu-
lating, grading, etc., Webster avenue. Filed. 

A representative of the U. S. Electric Lighting Company appeared and objected to the award 
of contract for an electric light plant fur the Metropolitan Museum of Art to any bidder other than 
said company. 

George Stephenson and L. J. Belloni were heard in relation to a proposed Firemen's monument. 
The President placed before the Board a code of ordinances for the government of the New 

Park., and Parkways north of the Harlem river. 
On motion, said rules and regulations were approved by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
On motion of Commissioner Robb, the Superintendent of Parks and Captain cf Police were 

directed to prepare suitable police rules and regulations for the new park., and parkway and 
submit the ame to the Board. 

Commissioner Hutchins offered the following 
Resolved, That the Superintendent of Parks be directed to forthwith cause to be removed, all 

obstructions and encumbrances that interfere with the free and unob,truc:ed use by the public of 
the \fosholu Parkway, the Crotona Parkway, the Bronx and Pelham Parkway, and of the Spuyten 
Uuy vil Parkway. 

Which was adopted by the following vote 
Ayes -Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
(Jo motion of Commissioner Hutchins, the Superintendent of Parks was directed to erect a 

urinal in Canal Street Park, by the following vote : 
Ayes - Commi-sioners I-lutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
the following communications were received : 
Front the Johnson Company, asking for the return of the security deposits placed with the bids 

of A. J. Uoxham, President, for constructing railways in Transverse Road No. 3, through Central 
Park. Filed. 

From G. K. Radford, enclosing a bill amounting to $836.75, for services in preparing plans, 
etc., for improving Riverside Park, between Seventy-second and Seventy-ninth streets. Referred 
to the Landscape Architect for report. 

From Theodore WVeston, Architect, recommending that no charge for overtime be made against 
the contractor for excavation, mason and granite work, on the south approach, etc., of the enlarge. 
ment of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, on account of unavoidable delay in the work. 

On motion, the recommendation of the Architect was approved by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
From Charles A. Tier, asking permission to remove two greenhouses belonging to him from 

Van Cortlancit Park. 
On motion, the Secretary was directed to ascertain whether the buildings referred to are private 

property or property of the City. 
From the Superintendent of Parks 
1st. Reporting unfavorably upon an application of Rev. Henry Wilson for permission to hold 

religious services at Stuyvesant Square. Filed. 
2d. Reporting unfavorably upon an application of Baer Praeger for permission to occupy the 

house in East River Park. Filed. 
3d. Reporting that he had been restrained from removing fences from the Bronx and Pelham 

parkway, in the vicinity of the grounds of the New York Jockey Club, by a temporary injunction 
granted by Judge Mills of Westchester. Filed. 

From the Topographical Engineer : 
1st. Reporting upon a petition to reduce the width of Union street, from sixty to fifty feet 

between Lind and Marcher avenues, and submitting a map showing the proposed change. 
On motion, said map was ordered placed on exhibition and advertised. 
2d. Submitting a map showing proposed change of classification of Juliet street, from Sherman 

avenue to Morris avenue. 
On motion, said map was ordered placed on exhibition and advertised. 
From the Engineer of Construction : 
tat. Submitting a plan for a pipe-railing to be placed on the fixed spans of the Third avenue 

Bridge over the Harlem river, with an estimate of the cost. 
On motion, said plan was approved and the purchase of the railing ordered, by the following 

vote: 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
2d. Submitting a plan and estimate for constructing foundation for a wall around Mount 

Morris Park. 
Commissioner Robb offered the following : 
Resolved, That the plan for the construction of a foundation for a wall around Mount Morris 

Park this day submitted, be approved, and that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be 
respectfully requested to authorize and direct the Comptroller to issue bonds to the amount of 
twenty thousand dollars for the purpose of carrying out the work under authority of chapter 575, of 
the Laws of 1887. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
3d. Submitting a plan and estimate for improving a portion of the Parade Ground in Van 

Cortlandt Park. 
Commissioner Gallup offered the following: 
Resolved, That the plan for improving a portion of the Parade Ground in Van Cortlandt Park, 

this day submitted, be approved, and that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be respectfully 
requested to authorize and direct the Comptroller to issue bonds to the amount of seven thousand 
five hundred dollars for the purpose of carrying out the work shown on said plan as provided by 
chapter 265 of the Laws of 1889. 

Which was adopted by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners f1utchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
From the Engineer of Construction in charge of Streets and Sewers in the Twenty-third and 

Twenty-fourth Wards: 
ist. Relative to the importance of opening Railroad avenue, West, between Morris and Webster 

avenues, for sewerage purposes. 
On motion, the Board of Street Opening and Improvement was requested to initiate proceedings 

for opening said avenue. 
2d. Submitting a time statement on the work of regulating and paving One Hundred and 

Thirty-eighth street, between Third and Rider avenues, showing the completion of the contract 
within the stipulated time. Filed. 

3d. Submitting a plan and specification for the construction of a sewer in One Hundred and 
Seventieth street, between Webster and Washington avenues, and in Vanderbilt avenue, East, from 
One Hundred and Seventieth street to the Twenty-fourth Ward line. 

Commissioner Hutchins offered the following : 
Resolved, That the plan and specifications for a sewer in East One Hundred and Seventieth 

street, etc., this day received, be approved, and the specifications ordered printed, and when printed 
and approved as to form by the Counsel to the Corporation, that the Secretary be directed to insert 
an advertisement in the CCTV RECORD, inviting proposals for doing the work. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
4th. Reporting favorably upon an application of the Chief Engineer of the New York Central 

and Hudson River Railroad Company for permission to temporarily set out the fence between the 
railroad property and Bronx Park. 

Oil motion of Commissioner Robb, a permit was ordered granted to the railroad company, in 
accordance with the recommendations of the Engineer, under his direction, and subject to such 
restrictions as he may prescribe, by the following vote : 

Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Commissioner Gallup presented a report ir,  iel 	to the n:ai: ten ance if V 	Ci-rtlandt Lake- 

which was referred to the Superintendent of I r1_- _' 1 L..• I 	-Ar -I,i t ,-ct I r Bch rt : ii, I recom- 
mendation. 

Commissioner Gallup offered the followin 
Resolved, That the rate of speed on all 1,r1 	t.I.- 	 N.:ra i 	-r ant I t he! cser- 

voir, shall not exceed eight miles per hour ; that t, t m,,re ti ..n two of t roe 	 h.t.l .,_ a., ,wed 
to ride abreast, according to the width of the paths, and that new signs shall be placed in conspicu- 
ous places to enforce this rule. 

Which was adopted by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Commissioner Hutchins offered the following : 
Resolved, That contracts, for which proposals have been this day received, be awarded as 

follows : 
Regulating, grading, etc., Webster avenue, to L. E. Spencer, at $50,809. 
Regulating and paving One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, to Francis McCullagh, at 

1 $5,514.66. 
Constructing sewers in One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, etc., to John A. Devlin, at 

$$7,905  85. 
Constructing sewer in Third avenue, etc., to James W. O'Grady, at $2,617.50. 
Furnishing electric-light plant for Metropolitan Museum of Art, to the Edison Electric-light 

Company, at $40,000. 
Mason, carpenter work, etc., for arranging Art Schools in Metropolitan Museum of Art, to 

Thomas Dywer, at $19,700. 
Repairs to roofs and sky-lights of Metropolitan Museum of Art, to John Regan, at $5,878. 
Furniture for Art Schools in Metropolitan Museum of Art, to James A Seward, at $6,850. 
Steam heating, etc., in basement of Metropolitan Museum of Art, to Rutzler & Blake, at 

$6, non, 
Plumbing-work in basement of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, to John Regan, at $5,685. 

they being the lowest bidders ; that their proposals be sent to the Comptroller for his ap- 
proval of the sureties thereon, and, when so approved, that the President be authorized to sign the 
contracts for and on behalfof the Department. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
From the Superintendent of Parks 
1st. Recommending that the pay of the following-named per=.ons be fixed at the rtas placed 

opposite their names : 
1Villiam Barry, Skilled Laborer, 575 per month. 
Michael IJelaney, Skilled Laborer, S75 per month, 
James McCabe, Skilled Laborer, 375 per month . 
James Kenny, Skilled Laborer, 575 per month. 
Maurice liarry, Uriver, 56o per month. 
On motion, the rates of pay recommended by the Superintendent were appr:ved and <o fixed to 

take effect August 1, 1889, by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
2d. Recommending that the pay of John 11. Iieatty, Stenographer, be fixed at t roo per month 
On motion, the pay of John If. Beatty, Stenographer, was fixed at $too per month, to date 

from Sat instant, by the following vote : 
Ayes--Commissioners I-Iutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
The Board then proceeded to consider the evidence taken in the trials of Park Policemen 
James M. Shannon-Charged with being off post, was found guilty as charged and fined five 

days' pay by the following vote -, 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gal]uP-3• 
John F. Purcell -Charged with violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found guilty as charged 

and fined one day's pay by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robl', Gallup-3. 
John J. McKenna-Charged with violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found guilty as 

charged and fined one day's pay by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Joseph 1 Iarrfs --Charged with violation of rules an I neglect of duty, was found guilty as charged 

and cautioned by the following vote : 
Ayes -Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
John J. Mitchell-Charged with being absent from duty without leave, was found guilty as 

charged and cautioned, by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Thomas J. McCarthy-Charged with being absent from duty without leave, was found guilty as 

charged and fined two days' pay, by the following vote 
Ayes - Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup--3. 
James Kiernan-Charged with violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found guilty as 

charged and fined two days' pay, by the following vote 
Ayes- Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
George Rogan-Charged with violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found guilty as charged 

and fined two days' pay, by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Wilson C. Fox - Charged with violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found guilty as charged 

and cautioned, by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
The President reported the following appointments, restorations and suspensions made by him: 

Restored. 
3 Laborers on the Parks. 
i Mason on the Parks. 
I Rockman on the Parks. 
t Laborer in Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards. 
i Skilled Laborer, under Engineer of Construction in Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards. 

Appointed. 
I Laborer, at $i per day. 

SusO,'nded. 

12 horses and carts on Morningside Park. 
9 Laborers on Tompkins Square. 

On motion, the action of the President was approved by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Commissioner Hutchins offered the following : 
Resolved, That the salary of Dr. E. T. T. Marsh, Police Surgeon, be and the same hereby is 

fixed at $2,200, to date from the 1st instant. 
Which was adopted by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup--3. 
From Washington E. Connor, asking permission to erect projections on his house at the north-

west corner of Madison avenue and Fifty-fourth street, as shown on an accompanying plan. 
On motion of Commissioner Hutchins, the Secretary was directed to reply that the Department 

has no objection to the projections proposed, but has no jurisdiction at the location named. 
On motion, the Engineer of Construction was directed to prepare specifications for a foundation 

at the Casino building in Central Park and submit them to the Board, with an estimate of the 
Cost. 

Commissioner Hutchins offered the following 
Resolved, That the assessment lists for sewer and appurtenances in Rider avenue, between One 

Hundred and Thirty-fifth and One Hundred and Forty-fourth streets, with a branch in One Hun. 
dred and Thirty-eighth street, between Rider and Morris avenues, regulating, grading, etc., Boston 
road, between the easterly curb-line of North Third avenue and the northerly curb-line of Jefferson 
street, be and the same are hereby approved and ordered transmitted to the lloarcl of Assessors. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
Commissioner Hutchins offered the following : 
Resolved, That the bill of the Central Gas-light Company, amounting to $198.24, for rernov-

ing, relaying, repairing and replacing gas-mains, necessitated by the prosecution of the following. 
named work and chargeable to the assessment account for same, viz.: '° Regulating, grading, set-
ting curb-stones, paving the gutters three feet wide, flagging the sidewalks four feet wide and laying 
crosswalks in the Boston road, between the easterly curb-line of North 'Third avenue and the 
northerly curb-line of Jefferson street," be and the same is hereby audited, approved and ordered 
transmitted the Finance Department for payment. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
The President, from the Auditing Committee, presented the following reports 
'1 he Auditing I'omniittee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the following 

bills, and submit the same to the Board for approval 
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\nderson, Niles & Co., hay, straw and oatsNew Parks—Care and Mainten- 
ance .................... $19 52 

Barron, James S. & Co., door mats ....... New Parks —Care and Mairiten- 
arice .................... 2 50 

Brandis Mfg. Co., plumb-bobs, etc........ Morningside Park — Improve. 
tnent and Construc:i.on of. t 5 00 

Ca?pa, 	C. 	A., 	music 	in 	Central 	Park, 
Augusta 	and 4 .....................Music...................... 460 00 

Colwell Lead Co., stop-cock .............I,abor, Maiut., 	etc.—General 
Maintenance ............. t 	21 

oterno, 	Luciano, 	music 	at East 	River 
Park, 	August 	I ...... 	..............Music...................... I70 00 

' rombie, George T., lumber .............Sewers and Drains, etc....... 155 00 
I korzn, Charles 	L., grass seed ............ Labor,1laint., etc.—'Tompkins 

Square .................. 112 50 
F• wards, Joseph & Co., repairs to piston, 

Madison Avenue Bridle .............Harlem River Bridges, etc.— 
Maintenance ............. 20 34 

I: crce, William A. & Co., rubber stamps 
and 	pad ........................... Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 

Maintenance ............. 4 50 
!a:rison, 3I. 5c Son, repairing roof, Dairy.. Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 

Maintenance ............. 185 00 

I. rrison, M. & Son, tinning root, etc., Ele- 
phant-house ........................Zoological Department....... 305 00 

I!enderson S. Stoutenborough, tin cups....Labor, Maint., 	etc.—General 
Maintenance ............. 7 20 

Ingersoll, Horace, oil-meal and corn-meal. Maintenance —23d 	and 	24th 
Wards ................... 4 90 

Knickerbocker Ic-.r Co., :cc ...... 	. 	. .. Zoological Department....... 23 25 

~!atiec, Thornton \.. b l:n tic 	.. Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 
Maintenance ............. 	526 	16 

Harlan River Bridges, etc.— 
Maintenance ............. 	IO 	63 

Maintenance-23d 	and 	24th 
Wards .................. 	I9 	47 

— 56 26 

o;:_v, 	thornton N., sledge 	handles..... .Morningside 	Park—Improve- 
went and Construction of. 21 00 

Murray, B.C., rubble stone ..............Maintenance -23d 	and 	24th 
\yards ........ 	.......... 65o 00 

)'Iionnell & Treanor, coal ..............Labor, Maint., 	etc.—General 
Maintenance 50 00 

Goisline, vitrified drain pipe........Morningdide Park--Improve- 
ment and Construction of 216 64 

.tte.-son Bros., spittoons and letter-box...New Parks—Care and Main. 
tenance 	.... 	............ 5 95 

1. 	che, Charles & Bra, bird food ........Zoological Department....... 36 00 

_:., 	E., map 	of New York 	City 
.ce 	13oth 	street ..................Labor, Maint., 	etc.—General 

Maintenance ............. 800 
aii'.un, 	John, 	Jr., sand ................Labor, Maint., 	etc.—General 

Maintenance 70 00 
I!i_mtpson, Frank T•, old horses ..........Zoological Department....... 36 00 
. i._,rourn, James M. & Co., grass seed.... Morningside 	Park—Improve- 

ment and Construction of 4 50 
;.",v 	& O'Connell, stone 	for 	foundation 

steps ..............................Central Park, Construction of 
—Permanent 	Landscape, 
Improvement, etc........ 832 50 

fly & O'Connell, rubble stone ......... East River Park, Construction 
of—Paving walk adjoining 
sea 	n-all, 	etc...... 	. , , , , , 67 50 

Charles C., s -'a crackers Zoo'.ogical Deportment....... 3 00 

R E C Ct R D. 	 SEll'TEMBER I I, I889. 

Doak, George F., Estimate No.3, broken 
trap-rock, stone, etc 	................Maintenance 	23d 	and 	24th 

Wards 	................. 9,'7' 	86 
Dunham, Thomas C., whiting ...........Maintenance--General 	Maint- 

enance ................. 114 62 
Eben, Felix I., music at Tompkins Square, 

July 	9, 	16 	and 	̂_3 ................... Music...................... 510 00 
Emigrant 	Industrial 	Savings 	Batik, 	rent 

offices 49 and 5 t Chambers street, May, 
June and july ...................... Rents and Repairs......... 	. 1,625 00 

Fairbanks & Co., platform scale ..........Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 
Maintenance............ 37 So 

Ferris, Edwin & Co., salt .......... 	.....Zoological Department....... 6 00 
Haggerty, J. Henry, machine oil......... Harlem 	River Bridges, etc.- 

l\faintrnance............ 526 25 
Maintenance - -23d 	and 	24th 

Wants 	............. 	... 26 75 
— 	 53 00 

Hazard powder Co., powder and fuse.....Morning,ide 	Park --.Improve. 
went and Construction of 22 85 

Higganum 	Mfg. Corporation, 	hay-rakes, 
etc ............................... \Iornmgside 	Park, 	Improve- 

ment and Construction of. - I 	So 
Huffman, Theo. P. & Co., hay, straw, etc.Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 

Maintenance............ $225 92 
Police—Supplies ............. SI 89 

-- 	 307 81 
Ingersoll, Horace, Estimate No. 2, forage.. Police —Supplies ............ 5416 79 

Labor, 	Maist., 	etc.--General 
Maintenance............ 1,286 71 

Zoological Department....... 952 95 
Maintenance-23d 	and 	24th 

\\'aids 	.................. 76 59 

Ingeroll, Horace, salt and oil meal .......Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 
--- 	2,733 04 

Maintenance............ 7 25 
Leahy, M. J., security for repairs...... 	..Sewer, 	538tlr 	street, 	between 

St. Ann's avenue and Trin- 
ity 	avenue .............. 265 23 

Lowe, E. R., testing pile grade, 	Railroad 
avenue sewer ......................Surveys, Maps and Plans..... 35 00 

Mason, F. H. D., petty disbursements. 	...Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 
Maintenance ............. 5174 51 

Zoological Department....... 25 24 
New Parks--Care and Mainte- 

ranee 	.................. 21 40 
Maintenance-23d 	and 	24th 

Wards .................. I S o5 
Surveys, Maps and Plans..... 5 63 

244 83 
McCartney, Thomas. daily papers.. 	..... Labor, 	Maint., 	etc,—General 

Maintenance............ 21 24 
McKesson & Robbins, tar and oil of tar.... Police—Supplies ............ I 	15 
Merrill & \Cehrle Charcoal Co., charcoal.. Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.—General 

Maintenance.......... 	. 6 00 
Moore, Jos., payment on acceptance ......Regulating and paving 	138th 

street 	from 	3d 	to 	Rider 
avenue .................. 3,199 55 

Metropolitan Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
telephonic services January I to July 31. Telephonic Service ... 2.333 31 

Mott (j. L. ), executor, rent, n. e. 	cor. 	143d 
street and College avenue, and 7 lots 
xv. s. College avenue, s. of i44th street, 
May, June and July ................. Rents an ,I Repairs........... 225 00 

Mott (J. L. ) Iron \Yorks, walk boxes...... Central Park, Construction of— 
Landscape Improvement.. 42 35 

RECA FITULATIVN. 

	

Labor, Maintenance, etc.—General Maintenance ...................... 	$352 07 

	

Labor, Maintenance, etc.—Tompkins Square .......................... 	It2 50 
Zoological Department .............................................403 25 

	

Harlem River Bridges, etc.—Maintenance ............................ 	30 97 

	

Maintenance-23d and 24th Wards ........... ...................... 	674 37 

	

Sewers and Drains, etc.............................................. 	155 00 
Music............. 	............................................. 	630 00 

	

Jew Parks north of Harlem river—Care and Maintenance .............. 	27 97 

	

Morningside Park, Improvement and Construction of ................... 	257 14 
Central Park, Construction of Permanent Landscape Improvement 

north of 502 	street .................. 	. 	 .......... 	832 50 

	

East River Park, Construction of—Paving walk adjoining sea-wall, etc... 	67 50 
— $3,543 27 

1n~ Immting in the a: gregate to the sum of three thousand £ve hundred and forty-three dollars 
and twenty-seven cents. 

W. HUTCHINS, Auditing Committee. 
New YORK, August 8, 1889. . 
The above-mentioned bills having been read and passed on separately, 
On motion, the same were approved and ordered transmitted to the Finance Department for 

payment by the flowing vote : 
Ayes—Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 

l'he Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the following 
b.ds, and submit the same to the Board for approval 

Andrews, William L., electrical work, for 

	

protection of Gold Gallery, etc .......Metropolitan Museum of Art.. 	 5970 00 
Bayne's Sixty-ninth Regiment Band, music 

	

at Paradise Park, July 22 and 29 .....Music ...................... 	 220 00 
Bayne's Sixty-ninth Regiment Band, music 

at Battery Park, July 52, tg and 26... Music ..................... 	 510 00 
Brandis Mfg. Co., spirit level............Morningside Park—Improve- 

	

ment and Construction of. 	 2 00 
Brown, John L., Estimate No. 5..........Outlet Sewer Railroad avenue, 

between H. R. and 158th 

	

street .................. 	 10,418 41 
Brown, Martin B., binding maps and ab- 

	

stracts ........ ................. .. Surveys, Maps and Plans..... 	 37 50 
Brown & Fleming, Estimate No. I, broken 

	

granite, stone, etc ..................Maintenance-23d and 24th 	
S 9~ 66 Wards........... 

Canavan, Patrick, mould ............ ...Mornmgside Park—Improve- 
ment

Ca a, C. A., music in Central Park, July 
	and Construction of. 	 194 

pp 	 in  
20, 21, 27 and 28......... 	 Music ............. 	00 

Colwell Lead Co., lead pipe, etc .........Labor, Maint., etc.—General 

	

Maintenance............ 	 15 17 
Coffin, Paul C., spikes, etc .. ..... ......New Parks—Care and Maint- 

	

enance ................. 	 52 73 
Consolidated Gas Co., ga-, July.. . .....Labor, Maint., etc.—General 

	

Maintenance......_..... 	$34 o6 
Harlem River Bridges, etc.— 

	

Maintenance............ 	7 50 

	

Police—Supplies ............ 	64 94 
--- 106 50 

Conterno, Lucian,, music at Fast Rivet 
Park,_luly t 	.and 25. 	.. 	...... \iustc ........ 	............. 	 340 00 

I)ickinson Bros. e King. I',utland cement Central Park—Construction of, 
I andscape Improvement, 

	

etc .................... 	 42 40 

from summit east of Willis 
avenue to Brook avenue... 1,205 75 

O'Rourke, Joists H., payment on accept- 
ance, excavating, etc ................Metropolitan Museum of Art.. 19,388 00 

tie & Gorsline, vitrified drain-pipe.......Central Park, Construction of— 
Landscape 	Improvement, 
etc ...................... 72 00 

.iegelman, J., coal ....... 	............. Harlem 	River 	Bridges, etc.— 
Maintenance ...... 	..... 95 00 

:ott, D., fish, June ..................... Zoological 	Department....... 45 00 
impson, John B., Jr., executor, rent, 	Nos. 

2771 	and 2773, Third avenue, May, 
June and July ........ 	....... 	..... Rents and Repairs........... 195 co 

pith, Clifford E., oak and hickory shaft.. Labor, 	Maintenance, 	etc.— 
General Maintenance.... 23 00 

ark & Staiger, repairing buggies........ Surveys, Maps and Plans..... 23 00 
horburn, James M. & Co., seed oats......Mornmgside Park -- Improve- 

ment and Construction of. 28 88 
'eston, Theodore, commission for services. Metropolitan Museum of Art.. 48 50 
'eston, Theodore, commission for services. Metropolitan Museum of art.. 969 40 
oung, Charles C., bread, June ...........Zoological Department....... Si 00 

$62,905 12 

RECAPITULATION. 

abor, Maintenance, etc.—General Maintenance .................... 	. 	$1,987 41 
.ological 	Department ............................................ 	I,110 	19 
Mice 	supplies .......... 	.................. 	...................... 	564 	77 
arlem River Bridges, etc.—Maintenance ............................ 	I28 	75 
aintenance, 23d and 24th \Wards 	........ 	......................... 	t 5,193 	91 
irveys, 	Maps 	and Plans ............... 	.......................... 	sot 	13 
elephonic Service 	................................................ 	2,333 	31 
ents 	and 	Repairs ................................................. 	2,045 	00 
usic............... 	......... 	.. 	.... 	....................... 	2,495 	00 
ew Parks North of Harlem River—Care and Maintenance .............. 	74 13 
ornside Park—Improvement and Construction of ..................... 	249 93 
entral Park, Construction of—Permanent Landscape Improvement, north 

oflo2d 	street ................................................. 	156 	75 
etropolitan Museum of Art........................................21,375 	90 
:reel Improvement Fund, chapter 68o Laws of i886...................15,o88 94 

$62,905 52 

Amounting in the aggregate to the sum of sixty-two thousand nine hundred and five dollars and 
velve cents. 

W. HUTCHINS, Auditing Committee. 
New YORK, August 8, 1889. 

The above-mentioned bills having been read and passed on separately, 
On motion, the same were approved and ordered transmitted to the Finance Department for 

tyment by the following vote 
Ayes—Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
The Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the follow- 

g bill, and submitted the same to the Board for approval 
organ J. 	Pierpont, 	Tress., salaries, and 

wages, July .................. 	.....Maintenance—Museums...... $2,099 8o 

RECAPITULATION. 
aintenance—Museums ........................... 	 .... $2,099 8o 

Amounting to the sum of two thousand and ninety-nine dollars and eighty cents. 
V. HUTCH INS, Auditing Committee. 

Nast• PORK, August 8, 1889. 
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The ab)vc-mentioned bill having been read and passed on, 
On motion, the same was approved and ordered transmitted to the Finance Department for 

payment by the following vote : 
Ayes -Commissioners Hutchins, Robb, Gallup-3. 
On motion, at 1.50 P. M., the Board adjourned, to meet Wednesday, 28th instant, at ii A. M. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, I889-STATED MEETING-II A. M. 

A quorum not being present, no business was transacted. 
CHARLES DEF. BURNS, Secretary. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2I, 1889-SPECIAL MEETING-3 P. M. 

Pursuant to the following : 
CITY OF NEW YORK--DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 

Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 
August Ig, 1889. 

CHARLES DEF, BURNS, Secretary, etc.. 
SIR-You will please issue notices for a meeting of the Board, to be held on Vedneday, 21st 

instant, at 3 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of auditing hills and transacting suchibusiness as may be 
presented. 

Respectfully, 
WALDO HUTCHINS, President, Department Public Parks. 

Present-Commissioners Hutchins (President), Borden, Gallup. 
The President, from the Auditing Committee, presented the following reports 
The Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the 

following bills, and submit the same to the Board for approval : 
Brown & Fleming, Estimate No. 1, gravel.Labor, Maint., etc.-General 

Maintenance............ $4,1o8 52 
Riverside Park and Avenue,etc. 1,373 83 

$5,4$2 35 
Jones, 	Charles, 	assignee 	of 	Thomas J. 

Gillis, Estimate No. 4 ............. . Scwer from Railroad Ave., near 
153d St., to and across N. 
Y. and H. R. R. property, 
etc .................... 2,754 32 

Jones, Charles, Estimate D, section 4.....Sewer, Webster Ave., between 
165th and 184th Sts...... 2,035 63 

Quinn, John E., Estimate No, I ... 	......Regulating and Paving 138th 
St., from 	3d Ave. to Sr. 
Ann's Ave .. 	........... 4,839 to 

$15,111 40 

RECAPITULATION. 

Labor, 	ilaut:enunce, etc.--General Maintenance ...................... $4,I08 52 
Riverside 	̀'ark 	and 	Avenue, 	e.c ..................................... 1,373 83 
Local 	Improvement 	Fund .......................................... 2,035 63 
Street 	Improvement 	Fund .......................................... 7,593 42 

--- ll i 	. 1 I 1 	ao 

Amounting in the aggregate to the sum of fifteen thousand one hundred and eleven dollars and 
forty cents. 

W. HUTCHINS, Auditing Committee. 
NEW YORK, August 21, 1889. 

The above-mentioned bills having been read and passed on separately, 
On motion, the same were approved and ordered transmitted to the Finance Department for 

payment by the following vote : 
Ayes--Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
The Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the following 

bills, and submit the same to the Board for approval 
Bayne's Sixty-ninth Regiment Band, music 

	

at Battery Park, August 2 and 16.....Music ............... . . .. 	 $340 00 
Bayne's Sixty-ninth Regiment Band, music 

at Paradise Park, August 5 and 12... Music ...................... 220 00 
Brown & Fleming, payment on acceptance- 

broken granite, etc .................Maintenance-23d and 24th 

	

Wards .................. 	 1,965 90 
Cappa, C. A., music in Central Park, 

August to, 11, 17 and IS.... 	Music ...................... 	 920 00 
Clappe, A. A., music at Mt. Morris Park, 

	

July 17, 24, 31, and August 7........Music ................... .. 	 68o 00 
Conterno, Luciano, music at East River 

	

Park, Au,;nst 8 and 15. . ..........Music . .................... 	 340 00 

$4,465 90 

RECAPITULATION. 

Maintenance-- 23d and 24th Wards ................ ................. $1,965 90 

	

Music....... ................................................... 	2,500 00 
- $4,465 90 

Amounting in the aggregate to the sum of four thousand four hundred and sixty-five dollars 
and ninety cents. 

A. GALLUP,Auditing Committee, W. HUTCHINS, f 
NEW YORK, August 21, 1889. 

The above•mentioned bills having been read and passed on separately, 
On motion, the same were approved and ordered transmitted to the Finance Department for 

payment by the following vote : 
Ayes--Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gullup-3. 
Commissioner lIutchins offered the following : 
Resolved, That the Superintendent of Parks be directed to report at the next meeting of the 

Board when and by whom the fence now standing on the Bronx and Pelham Parkway, adjoining 
the grounds of the New York Jockey Club, was erected. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Ayes- Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
On motion, at 3.15 P. M., the Board adjourned. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
• 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEw YORK, September 7, 1889, 

In accordance with the provisions of section 51 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart-
ment of Public Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending August 31, 
1889 

Public Moneys Received during the Week. 

	

For Croton water rents ....................................................... 	$40,648 76 

For penalties on water rents ...................................................238 20 

	

For tapping Croton pipes ..................................................... 	143 50 
For sewer permits ........................... 	............................... 	749 40 
F'or restoring and repaving-Special Fund ......................................630 00 

	

For redemption of obstructions seized .......... ......................... ..... 	32 00 

	

For vault permits ............................................................ 	4,589 35 

T„ral ..... 	..... ..... . ......... . .. ...... .. . .... ... 	$47,031 21 

lublic Lac.p, . 
26 new lamps lighted. 
6 old lamps relighted. 

130 lamps discontinue I. 
3 lamp-posts renio~'ed. 
2 lantp-posts reset. 

13 lampposts strai,,l 1.:i', 1. 
I column refitted. 
6 columns releadcd. 

	

Report of l'/totometrical It .yis: I/o 'i se 	i I.- o -rtirr,rhn 	t ,i., /. ; I 	r . 	n rrrr .Zrr'u.t ;t, I~Cq' 

	

made at the Iro. -. (.lriri 	 f 	1)}'rr.'iir.r 2 j /ti,,  

', ILLUMINATING 

'g POWER. 

oe UA'ra. •I•[MH.  GAS COMPANY. BURNER.  
cU 

0 
'3 E r -•o > 

L 	O 
k 	r 

a, 

'n C d o 

r O 

tom. c.. r-r. 

 26 	5.30 P.M. Aug. 8 	0. 	r • 3 	3 
 C Branch 2.. l 

Branch ed, 

f 

Em pi re 	(t......... 5 .64 ;.00 rx7.o 20.44 19.33 

'• 	27 	6 P.M.,, 78. 	30.30  ' " .67 5.00 czo.o 20.76 20.76 

,' 	z8 	8.30 P.Si 77. 	30.25 " .62 5.oa 120.0  21.20 z:.zo 

,, 	29 	6.3O Pi. So. 	30.16 '• ,, .65 5.00 324.8 19.56 20.34 
,, 	30 . 1o.30 A.el. So. 	30.20 " .66 S.00 ,u.8 ! 	zo. r6 20.45 

31 	9.20 A.M. 78. 	30.21 .66 5.00 120.0 20.90 -zo~90 

,1vcrn,e. 20.60 

Aug. 26 	6 P. B 	o, 	r 3• 	3 	3 {
Con 

nr lids r.
ted

.} 
ranca, ItrasSlit Union,7 y 	 n, .80 5.00 1x8.2  25,24  

27 	4 P.r.L 78. 	30.30 ,, .80 5.00 120.0 34.62 24.62 

'. 	28 	8 P.M. 77. 	30.05 '' „ .84 g.ao 118.2 24.78 24.41 

,, 	29 	6 r.st. 8o 	30.16 " ', At 5.00 124.8 23.46 24.40 

,, 	30 	11 A.M. So. 	30.20 " " .86 S.cc, 120.0 35.10 25.10 

'• 	3' 	9A.M. 78• 	30.21 •̀ ', .85 5.00 x17.0 24.35 23.74 

Avera5 24.52 

Aug. 26 	9 P.nL 80. 	3o.3q J Consolidated,` Bray's Slit Union,6 .6g 	~I g •oo 118.8 23.83  t 	Branch 4.- J 
,. 	~7 	8.30 P.M. 78 	30.32 . .< .69 5.00 117.0 24.22 23.51 

28 	9 I'll, 79• 	30.23 .. " •69 5,50 120.0 24.04 24.04 

29 	9 P.M. 78• 	30.20 '' .. .70 S.00 122.2 23.94 23.98 

•' 	3 	9 A.u. 77• 	30.23 '' .69 5.00 119,4 24.16 24.04 

3! 	10.25 A.M. 80. 	30,22 ' '< .68 5.00 117.6 23.20 22.73 

23.66 Average. 

Aug. 26 	8.30 P.M. So. 	30.39 
J Consolidated, 

} Bray's Slit Union,6, .76 119.4 t 	Branch 6„ 5,QQ 26.84 26.7r 

'• 	27 	9 P. II. 78 . 	30.32 `• ', •79 5.00 120.0 a6.6z a6 So 

,, 	28 	9.30 P.m, 79. 	30.23 " .78 ~.00 tzx.8 26.38 36.77 

,, 	29 	8.3or.n.! 7S• 	30.20 " " .76 ;.00 122.4 25.86 .6.38 

" 	30 	9.30 A.M. 77, 	30.23 
.. ., .78 ;.00 123.6 25.83 26.57 

,• 	31 	10A.01. to. 	30.22 ` " .78 5.00 317.0 25.03 24.37 

Aver;,e 26.23 

as.4o Aug. z6 ! 	5 P.M. 83• 	30.31 {Co
Bralnch ted.} Bray's SlitUnion,7 .84 5.00 120.0 28.40 

•• 	27 	4.30 P.M. 78. 	30,30 '• " .86 5.00 117.6 30.03 29.48 

•' 	38 	7.30 P.M. 77• 	30.25 " „ .89 5.2o 117.0 31.X2 30.34 

„ 	29 	5.30 P.m. So. 	30.36 '< ,, .87 3.00 126.0 27.40 23.77 

,, 	30 	rr.30 A.51. 80. 	30.20 .88 5,00 120.0 28.62 ::5.c12 

3r 	8.4o A.51. 78• 	30.23 " ,, .88 5.00 1,8.2 27,c0 26.59 

Ave',a.:e. 28.70 

Aug. z6 	4.30 P,Nt. 83, 	30.31 N. Y. Mutual.,. Bray's Slit Union,7 •89 5•oo 121.2 29.82  r 

,• 	27 	5 P.at 78. 	30.30 " 	.. " .90 5.00 123.0 29.64 30.38 

,, 	2S 	7 P.M. 77 	30.25 „ „ •93 5.ou 120.0 29,78 29,78 

'• 	29 	5 P.M. 80. 	30.16 .. .92 5.w, 118.8 30.84 3:..23 

30 	1212I. 80. 	30.20 '' 	.. ,' .91 5.00 115.2 30.88 02.14 

`• 	3r 	S.2o A.5i. 78. 	30.21 .. .91 5.00 123.0 28.81,  

Average. 29.99 

29.82 Aug. 26 	4 P.NI 83. 	30.31 I•:yaita1le....... Bray's Slit Union,7 .89 5.00 120.0 29.82 

,, 	27 	5.301.0L 78. 	30.30 .. 	.. .89 5.00 124.8 28.68 29.83 

„ 	28 	6.30 P.0 77. 	30.25 '' 	....... " .92 5.00 117.0 29.80 3q.26 

'• 	29 	4.30 P.M. So. 	3o.16 ..... " .92 5.00 '15.3 30.46 23. 04 

„ 	30 	12.30 P.m. 80. 	30.20 " 	....... .9r 5.00 120.0 29.90 29..;o 

,, 	3' 	8 A.Al 78. 	30.21 ....... " .91 5,00 117.0 30.70 29.93 

!Average. 29.63 

E. G. LOVE, Ph. D., Gas Examiner. 

f o-mils Irsue,r. 
35 permits to tap Croton pipes. 
26 permits to open streets. 
26 permits to make sewer conneStiuus. 
37 permits to repair sewer connections. 

162 permits to place building material on streets. 
21 permits-special. 
8 permits to construct street vaults. 

Obstructions Removed. 
91 obstructions removed front various streets and avenues. 

Pavement Repairs. 
10,495 square yards of pavement repaired. 

A<pairin' .nr.i Cleaning S,v),rs. 

73 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
3,147 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 

130 lineal feet culvert ch aned. 
ID lineal feet sewer repaired. 
23 lineal feet new curb laid. 
15 lineal feet of spur-pipe la.I. 
7 new manhole heads and cover, put „n. 
2 new manhole covers put on. 
4 new basin cover put M. 
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21 square feet brickwork built. 2d. Repirting that on August I9th instant, the sectional dock was removed from the upper 
62 square yards pavement relaid. side of Pier 48, East river. 

tog cubic yards of earth excavated and refilled. From P. J. Brady, Dock Master—Reporting that the sheathing on approach to Pier foot of 
North 	in 	 The 	the President 209 cart-loads of dirt removed. Thirty-fourth street, 	river, is 	need of repairs. 	action of 	 in directing the 

Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report was approve(l. 
.S:a.e.rreut'f Leiboriu~; Force Errinlc r..f in the 1).,h,rr/nrent of Public It orks during the week From George A. Dearborn, Dock Master---Reporting holes in deck of Pier foot West Fifty-fifth 

uaiu 	41(04st 31, I SS9, street, North river. 	The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and 
-- 	--- 	 _ 	 _ repair, if necessary, was approved. 

NATURE OF \VORt:. 	 MECHANICS. 	L.AFOREES. l FE:\MS.'CARTS Front Engineer-in-Chief: 
1st. Reporting assigmnent of employees to special duty. 
2d. 	Reporting that the armature plates on outer end of Pier foot of Bethune street, North river, 

-~ ;ueduct —Re airs and Maintenance and Strengthening............... 	35 	283 	6 	9 
p 

require refastcniug. 	The action of the President in notifying A. 1'. Decker & Company, lessees, 
to repair, as recommended by the Engineer-in-chief of this Department, and tinder his direction and 

~.;, niying Water to 	Shippin 	.......................................... 	6 	-. 	.. 	i 	.. supervision, was approved. 
:.crying 	Croton Pipes .................................................. 	3 	'3 	z 	•• 3d. Reporting that there is a sunken scow, loaded with manure, in the slip between Forty- 

eighth and Forty-ninth streets, North river. 	The action of the President in notifying John Chester, 
airing and Rcnewats of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ...................... 	64 	ram 	 18 

alleged owner, to remove said scow under, the direction and supervision of the Engineer•in-Chief, 
River W orks—Maintenance anti Repairs...., .................... 	s 	29 	4 was approved. 

4th. Reporting that on 19th August, 1889, he had directed that Laborer and Acting Watchman 
" Rc; airing and Cleaning Sewers ........................................ 	6 	59 	• • Edward Kiltnurray be not again assigned to duty as Acting \Vatchman for ten days, and recom- 

k. }airs and Renewals of P.o-ement ................................... 	]66 	229 	4 	6S mending that his action be approved. 
On motion, his action was approved. 

-;.::,;,evanls, Rods and Avenues, Maintenance of ....................... 	is 	7`' 	3° 	5 5th. Reporting service of notice on the trustees of alleged owners of the bulkhead between 
, 	r << 	- 	.u.::t, enue 	........................................... 	2 	21 	4 	.. Pier, old 23 and 24, North river, to dredge thereat, and also offer of the Board to purchase sad 

bulkhead. 
^! 6th. Reparting that the work of building a crib-bulkhead by 11. A. Higgins, under his permit 

C 	tali ................................................ 	304 	750 	s' 	==r therefor, from the centre-line of West One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street to the centre-line of West 
__ —_ One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, was finished about 5th August, 1889. 	The Secretary directed 

to notify the Board of Assessors. 
- - 	..,,: 	."previous week 	.................................... 	-. 	0' 	o 	3 7th. Reporting non-commencement of dredging on the East, North and Harlem rivers, 	The 
I 	_crca. 	from previous wick ................................... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. Secretary directed to notify the various parties that the dredging ordered at their respective premises 

must be done as heretofore ordered, and under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in .Chief. 
8th. In reference to and recommending that he be directed to remove at once, with the force of 

A fioru`rren,'s. thz Department, the dumping-hoard and appurtenances from the southerly side of Fifty-eighth 

Stevenson Towle. Con tilting Engineer of Pavements, at $5,000 p.,r annum. street, North river, near its foot, and deliver the material to John Chester upon his paying the cost 
of removal to the Treasurer. 	The action of the Commissioners in directing the EnSineer-in -Chie! to "1'ransittnan, heodore S. Oxholm, 	 at t ;,Soo per annum. 

1:c1\, and A. Byrne, Rodman, at Sr,oco per annum. remove said dumping-board, as recommended in his report, was approved. 

John J• Dempsey, ?tlessenger, at 59ao per a,m.un. 9th, 	Reporting that the side-rangers and caps on both sides of Pier, at Thirty-fourth street, 
\\'illiaut Hamilton, Engmeman. at SI,000 per annum. North river, should be cleaned by removing an accumulation of dirt thereon. 	The action of the 
William M. Brewer, 1\'atchman. President in directing the Engineer-En-Chief to do said work, as recommended in his report, was 
Charles H. Lent, Keeper. approved. 
\\'!lliam Purcell, Keeper. Loth. Reporting that the East River Ferry Company have not repaired ferry premises northerly 
Titumas Curry, Inspector of Pavin z. side of Seventh street, East river. 	The Secretary directed to notify them to repair as ordered. 
Thomas Sanderson, Jr., Inspector of Sewers. 
James Lynch, Inspector of Sewers. 	 I 

11th. Reporting non-commencement of repairs to pier, new I, and shed thereon, Pier; new 38; 
Pier, old 41 ; 	Pier, new 54; 	Pier foot West Thirty-seventh street, and 	Pier foot of \rest One 

W. Phelan, Inspector of Sewers. -l.  Hundred and Thirty•first street, North river, and bulkhead and platform at Pier 27, East river. 
Charles L. Jones, Inspector of Sewers. On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify the lessees of said premises that the repairs 
William S. Murphy, Inspector of Sewer;. must be made as heretofore ordered, and under 	the direction of the Engineer-in-Chief of this 

Department. 
h'e'ro✓.d. 

•1 ?hn Houlahan, \Vatchn;an. 
12th. Reporting non-commencement of repairs to armature-plate on Pier at Forty-fourth street, 

\ortlt river. 	The Secretary directed to notify the New York Horse Manure Company, that unless 
r,immons Roynton I. Keeper. said work is commenced within ten days from receipt of notice, the Board will take such steps as 
John T. Adcock, Keeper. may be necessary to cancel their lease. 
I Swen Hughes. En; neman. i3th. Reporting that the fencing off and repairing of about sixteen feet of bulkhead east of 

Suspe tded. Peir, old 36, East river, has not been commenced by the alleged owner, George H. Penniman. 
.c'ael 	McEvoy, Inspector of Sewers. 14th. Report on Secretary's Order No, 9379, in relation to the application of Hencken & Co., 

for lease of a pier or bulkhead for discharging coal, in the vicinity of East Ninety-fourth street, 
Resigned. East river. 	The Secretary directed to communicate with Hencken & Co., as recommended by the 

\r::::r A. i.c 	_r. ',; 	cconvei. 
Eng t5th. t Reporting repairs required to Pier at Thirty-fifth street, North river. 	The action of the 

fi: jtiisitions on the Comptroller. President in notifying the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, lessees, to repair, under the direction 

Tl,~ 	,-.- a'' ant- 	re a:r. of 	t:-ins drawn by the De 	rtment on the Comptroller during the week t 	 p 	 p ''- 	 y 	a 
and supervision of the Engineer-En_Chfef, was approved. 

16th. In relation to water-front, between Ninety-eighth and Ninety-ninth streets, East river, 
5oo.7S4.55. 	 I 

"l HOS. F. GILROY, Commissioner of Public \Works. and suggesting that the matter be immediately submitted to the Counsel to the Corporation for his 
advice in the matter. 

On motion, his recommendation was adopted. -- 	— 1 

IDE PART MEN I OF DOCKS,  17th 	Reporting completion of dredging at Piers foot of West Fortieth street, \Vest Forty-sixth 
trees. and from Seventy-seventh to Eivlztieth streets. North river. unrier Contract No. ]nw 

A . _. in_c'j. ; i 	. Imo' ard of D.,cks, held August 22, iSSp. 
lrseut--mtnii.ucrs foci, Alatthews and Cram, 
"1-he minutes of the meetings held August 15 and 16, 1889 were read and approved. 
The following communications ,sere, 
in motion, laid on the table to await action, a stated, to wit 

From Jarvis & Co.—Requesting lease of a portion of Pier 48, East river. 
From A. Van Santvoord, Albany Day Lne—Requesting b.rth for one of their boat, at lower 

,.k- of Pier foot of Twenty-seventh street, North river, from October 15, 1889, to about May 
s6, 1890. 

From Engineer-in-Chef—Report on Secretary's Order No, 9182, in relati m 	 on to the complaint of 
h Eakins, as to the condition of Pier at One Hundred and Second street, Harlem river. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 
t in morn. ordered to be placed on tile, action being taken where necessary. as stated, to wit : 
From Police Department—Reportin. holes in pavement at Sixty-first street and Silty-second 

it c -:. East river. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and 
p jrt was a-provel. 

From 't1ntauk Steamboat Company —Requesting perm-lion to erect a frame for canvas 
,wer side on Pier 23, East river, and inclo,sing cunsentof Stephen H. Mills. lessee of lower east side 
f said pier. fermis-ion grante 1, provided that a booth fir sale of merchandise is not made ; the 

,aid awning to remain during the will of the Board. 
From Pennsylvania Railroad Company—Re -luesting permission to repair and replace planking 

on the open space south and in front of Pier i t -North river. The action of the President in issuing 
a permit, the work to be done under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. was 
approve 1. 

From Screw Dock Company—Requesting permission to dredge between Piers 39 and 40, 
East river. The action of the President in is•u:ng a permit, the work to be done under the direction 
and supervision of the Eng!ueer-in-Chief, was approved. 

From Carll S:nith—Requesting permission to place a small office or tally.house on the bulkhead 
,etween Piers 5S and 59, East river. Permit granted. 

From E. A. Cruikshank and S. V. R. Cruger, trustee—Re guesting that the time to ea;mpfy 
with the terms and conditi ,ns of the resolution adopted August 8th instant, in relation to bulkhead 
netween Piers, old 23 ant 24, North fiver, Uc extended tint;! September I. 

On motion, the extension „as granted. 
From Ridgewood Ice Company —Reporting the work of repairing Pier at Third street, East 

river, wa; completed on Saturday. August 13th in-tant. Referred ta the Engineer-in-Chief. 
From M. Goodwin—stating that he had discontinued using the bulkhead at Twenty-ninth 

street, East river. The action of the Secretary in notifying the Dock Ala:ter was approved. 
From Ii. A. Peck & Co.--Requesting permission to erect a dumping-board on Pier 61, East 

river. Referred to the Treasurer with power. 
From Ja-eph W. Duryee—Inclosing consent of sureties to the extension of time on Contract 

NO. 297, fir furnishing the Department with yellow pine timber. The Secretary directed to file 
with the contract. 

From Sutton & Co.—Requesting permission to maintain a tally-house on Pier 19, East river. 
Permit granted. 

From R. 1'. & J. H, Staats 
1st. Requesting the Department to build, at their cost and expense, a sufficient number of 

beton blocks to construct bulkhead wall between "Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth streets, North 
river, for the Pennsylva:tnia Railroad Company. 

On motion, the said request was denied. 
2d. Requesting use of the one-hundred-ton derrick belonging to the Department. 
On motion, permission was granted on term, and conditions to he agreed upon, and at such 

time as may be convenient to the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. 
From New England Terminal Company—Requesting permission to cut the necessary doors 

and runways and drive spring-piles on Pier 49, Eat river, and encius'ng consent of the owners of 
said pier. Permit granted, the sprng-plies and sheathing to remain during the will of the Board 
all the work t ) be done under the directio , and supervision of tha Engineer-in-Chief. 

From Charles H. Pen-lergast, Dock Master : 
1st. Reporting that extensive repairs are required at Pier 48, East River, and mooring posts are 

needed on the upper side of said pier. The a tion of the Presilent in directing the Engineer-in-Chief 
to examine and report was approved.  

tion of two derricks on Pier, new 6, East raver, by the Union Steamboat Cotnpany, and stating that 
the said company do not intend to erect the third derrick at present. 

On motion, so much of the permit issued June 14, 1889, as relates to the third derrick, was 
revoked. 

19th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 921 t, that he had put up a new signboard at the ou'er 
end of Pier '° A," North river, said sign was lettered, ' No Vessel, Boat or person allowed to land 
on this Pier" at a cost of Sio. The Treasurer authorized to collect said amount from the tug 

\Cinona.' . 
20th. Report on S eretary's Order \o. 7904, that lie had superintended miscellaneous repairs 

to the Battery wall, exteudin;g from the approach to Pier '' A " to the land of the United States 
Government, excluding the portion covered by the Castle Garden. 

21st. Report on S_cretary's Order No. 9315, condition of and repairs required to Pier at North 
Brother Island, East river. 'f-he Engineer-in-Chief directed to repair and erect a mast thereat, as 
recommended in his rep )rt. 

22(1. Report on Secretary's Order \o. 9356, respecting the application of the Gas Engine and 
lower Company. to erect a platform Cu piles, with stied thereon, upon land tinder water lying west 
of the westerly line of the prupo,ed Commerce avenue, about forty feet south of the southerly line 
of Powell place. Permissff:,n gratttgyd, the work to be clone in accordance with the plans submitted, 
and under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-fn-Chief. 

23d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3501, resp3eting condition of new-made land between 
Piers, new 35 and 42, \,,rah river. 

24th. Rep i.t on Secretary's Order No. 6117, that the order to prepare plans, specifications 
and loan of contract for the improvement of the water-front from Twenty-fourth to Twenty-sixth 
streets, Ea-t river, was 5uperseded by unanimous resolution of the Board, passed April 25, 1889. 

25th. Repor: on Sectutary's order No. 6645, in relation to water-front from Ninety-fourth to 
Ninety seventh streets. East river. 

26th. Report on Secretary's order No. 5775, respecting the repairs ordered to the rolling shut. 
ter on Pier A, North river. 

27th. Report on Sectetlry's Order No. 8662, in reference to building a s_wer-box under Pier, 
old I, North river, and stating that the Department of Public Works have made a contract for a 
sewer to be built along \Veit street, from Battery place to Pier 4, North river, and out to the outer 
end of said Pier 4, which will take the sewage now discharged at Pier I and render the sewer-box 
under Fier I unnecessary. 

2Sth. Report on Secretary's Order No. gtcg, that the plan for the new exterior wharf, street 
or place on the East river, from Forty-ninth to Fifty-third streets, as required by chapter 286, Laws 
of iSS9, was made and submitted to the Board August 7, 1889. 

29th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9308, as to the condition of and repairs required to the 
small piece of bulkhead along \Vest street and adjoining West Eleventh street, North river. The 
Secretary directed to notify the Bird estate, alleged owners, to rebuild said bulkhead at once from 
low water up, with a return face of square timber on the south side to connect with the bulkhead to 
the s ;uth, and thoroughly clean out and remove all rotten timbers and other vegetable matter in the 
rear of said bulkhead, when repaved and fill-in same with clean, wholesome earth as recommended 
by and under the direction and supervision of the Engineer•in-Chief of this Department. 

3oth. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9198, respecting the communication received from Joseph 
Eakins, requesting dredging and repairing at Pier foot of East One Hundred and Second street, 
Harlem nver. 

31st. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9368, repairs required to bulkhead foot of Forty-second 
street, East river. The action of the President and Commissioner Cram in directing the Engineer-
in-Chief to fence off said premises and place a sign thereat, as recommended ih his report, was approved, 
as was also the action of the President, in requesting the Department of Public Works to remove the 
hydrant at the outer northerly end of said bulkhead. 

On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to prepare plans, specifications and form of 
contract for rebuilding said bulkhead. 

32d. Report on Sccretary*s O; der No.9366, repairs required to bulkhead at foot of Fifteenth street, 
East river. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to repair the pavement 
thereat, as recommended in his rep)rt, was approved. 

33x1. Report o:i Secretary's Order No. 9373, in relation to the communication from the Board 
of Health as ;o water-front betwe-n Perry and West Eleventh streets, North river. 

34th. Report on Secretary'', Order No. 9270, in relation to the complaint made by the Forty-
second street and Grand street Ferry Railroad Company, respecting the shanty west of the stables 
at the foot of F,rty-second ,treet, Nor'.h river. 
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35th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 6844 reference to repairs north side Pier 43, East river. I Audit No. 	 Name. Amount. 
36th. 	Report on Secretary's Order No. 8903 that he 	had 	superintended the repairing of ferry 	Iogo4, James Brand, Portland cement ......................................... $1,175 00 

Union Ferry Company. premises under control of the 	 10905, 	Brown & Fleming, cobble and rip rap ................................... 5,899 37 
37th. 	Report on Secretary's Order No. 8719 that he 	had 	repaired 	bearing-piles 	at 	outer end 	10906. 	Union Dredging Co., dredging ......................................... 13,740 45 

Pier, 	4 > 1,165 00 Pier,new 42, 	river. 	 James Baird, cement 	.................................................. pNorth 
38th. 	Report on Secretary's Order No. 	[o3 that he 	had 	su 	erintended re 	airing ferr 	racks 	[0908. 	Robinson & Booth, yellow pine ......................................... 

y 	
9 	o 	 superintended repairing ferry-racks 1,447 	14 

Christopher street, North river. 	 Iogog. 	John T. Baxter, steam pump, etc ........................................ 250 00 
39th. 	Report on Secretary-'; Order Nj. g177 that he had directed and superintended removal of 	Ioq[o. John Gillies, yellow pine............ 	 .... 	.............. 376 77 

piles at Pier 2, East river. logI [. 	General Copying Apparatus Co., samples ................................ 12 00 
40th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 	9264 that he had repaired 	Pier south of Eighty-sixth 	to912. 	Fred. \V. Beatty, ferro-prussiate paper ................................... 29 90 

street, East river. 	 10913. 	James S. Barron & Co., tar brushes, etc ............... 	................. 9 3• J• 	 ' 28 25 
41st, 	Report on Secretary's Order No. 93 to that he had directed and 	superintended the laying 	10914. 	Hoyt Paper Tube Co., paper tubing .................................... 7 50 

»f an additional track upon Pier fo)t \V 'v t'I'hirty -sixth street, north river. 109[5. The American I'h,to-Lithographic Co., lithographing maps ........ 	....... 18 00 
42d. 	Report on Secretary's Order 1u. 9335 that he had directed and superintended repantng Ioy[b. 	Patterson Bros., ship au Ycrs............ 4 25 

deck of Pier at West Seventeenth street, North river. 10917. 	David Duncan & 	Sin, 	egg coal ......................................... 509 IS 
43d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9337 that he had refastened loose fender-piles at Pier 35, , 	Io918. 	J. 	\V. 	Mason 	& Co., office chairs ........................................ IS 92 

Last river. 1106[9. 	Stackpole & Bro., repairing transits........ Io 00 
44th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9241, that lie had repaired approach to bulkhead foot 10920. 	John 	F. \Walsh, 	white 	oak ...................... 	....................... 24 12 

of Ninety-sixth street, Forth river. 10921. 	J. H. Havens & 	Son, spruce tips........... .............................. 6 oo 
45th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9351, that he had superintended driving piles at crib- Io922. 	Heipershanser Bros., repairing boiler, tug 	"Manhattan .. .................. 886 o5 

bulkhead foot of Railroad avenue, Harlem river. 110923. 	Home of Industry, brush brooms ........................................ 21 50 
46th. Report on Secretary's Order Nu. 9361, that he had repaired the piling at One Hundred 10924. 	John H.J. Ronner, 	wooden boxes ....................................... 20 00 

and Fifteenth street, Harlem river. 10925. 	William H. Bormann, plumbing ........................................ 22 71 
47th. Report on Secretary's Order Na. 9365, that he had repaired Pier, new 59, North river. 10926. 	David Duncan & Son, coal ............................................. 471 90 
48th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 926S, that 	he had superintended removal of fence 

between One Hundred and Fourteenth and One Hundred And Fifteenth streets, 
10927. 	Eppinger & Russell, creosoted yellow 	pine ..................... 	......... 

Haebler 
5,933 02 

recently erected 
Harlem river. 

	

10928. 	& 	Co., 	cement ................................................ 

	

10929. 	Alexander 	Pollock, manila 	rope, etc .................................... 
1,150 00 
I,25o 53 

49th. Report on Secretary's Order No, 5 [ 15, that he had repaired Pier foot of One Hundred 10930. 	H. A. Rogers, wrought spikes, iron, etc ..... 	. 	.......................... 1,024 39 
and Thirty-first street, North river. 10931. James Matthews, Treasurer, incidentals ............................. .... 	I25 	73 

50th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 6647, that he had repaired Pier, new 43, North river. I0932. 	James Matthews, Treasurer, incidentals ................... 	.............. 119 14 
51st. Report on Secretary's Order NO. 7043, that he had superintended running pipe through I0933, 	Talmadge Delafied, mooring-posts, etc .................................. 419 06 

bulkhead at Eighty-fourth street, East river. I0934. 	M• J. Saulpaugh & Son, yellow pine flooring .............................. 56 6o 
52d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 7409, in relation to taking borings, soundings, etc., at 1o935. 	F. W. Devoe & Co., drawing 	material, etc ............................... 72 17 

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Harlem river. 
The report of the Engineer-in-Chief on Secretary's Order No, 9352, submitting specifications, On 	Construction Account ......................................... $43,612 53 

etc., for dredging in the half slips adjoining Pier at Thirty-ninth street, North river, and in front of 
the bulkhead one hundred feet north and south of same, was I0936. 	E. \V. 	& Co., 	yellow pine ...................................... J98 15 

On motion, ordered to be placed on file and the following resolution adopted : 
Io937. 	J,>hn F. Baxter, raising sunken wreck .................. 	............... 

250 00 
"That Resolved, 	the specificatons, 	and form of contract as prepared and submitted by the 

	

Engineer-in-Chief for dredging in the half slips adjoining Pier at Thirty-ninth street, North river, 
	

Io939. 	E. W. 11cClave & Co., spruce 
10938. 	Joseph \C.11uryee, 	ellow 	ire....... 	 ..................... p 	 yellow 	pine........ ............ ' 1,229 64 1,229 

............ 	............................. 395 03  in front of the bulkheads for one hundred feet n arth and south of the same, be and they hereby 

$2,073 62 are approved subject to the approval of the Counsel to the Corporation asto 	anti the Secretary 	 On General Repairs Account ............. 	 ......... 
be and hereby is directed to have a sufficient number of blank forms of proposals printed and proper 

lform, 

advertisements inviting estimates for doing said dred gin 	inserted in the papers designated by law. 
The communication from 	the 	Engineer-in-Chief 	reporting noncommencement of 	repairs 	to 	10940. James Matthews, Treasurer, incidentals.......... 	 ......... $208 00 

backing-log and planking on platform, between Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets, East river, was, 	' 
On 	be 	 placed on file, and 	the 	following 	

iv 
 preambles and 	resolution were I 	 On Annual Expense Account ..................................... mo tion, 

 On mo 	 g $208 00 

adopted : 
Whereas, Cavanagh & Collins have been duly ordered notified and required to repair the 	 RECAPITULATION. 

backing-log and plank ing on platform, between Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets, East river ; and 	49 Bill s on Construction Account ........... 	. 	. 	.................... }143,612 53 
Whereas, 	The said 	Cavanagh & Collins have failed and neglected to do said work or make 	1 	4 	General Repairs Account ................ 	................... 	.... 2,073 62 

such repairs as so ordered and required ; 	and 	 t 	" 	Annual Expense Account ........ . ................ 	................. 208 00 

Whereas, 	The lease under which the said Cavanagh & Collins hold and use the said premise:, 

	

provides, among other things, that the said lessees will at all times during the term of the lease, put, 	54 Bills amounting to ..................... 	... 	........................ . ..... 
--- 

$45,894 15 
keep and maintain the said wharf property and every part thereof and the structures thereon, in 
good and sufficient repair and condition ; and 	 JAMES MATTHEWS, I Auditing 

Whereas, The said lease also provides that in case the said Cavanagh & Collins shall neglect 	 J. SERGEANT CRAM, Committee. 
or refuse to make repairs as therein stated, the said lease shall become null and void, or the Depart- 
ment of Docks may, at its option, make such repairs at the cost and expense of said lessees ; 	now 	On motion, the President was authorized to transmit said claims, with requisition for 	the 

therefore, be it 	 amounts, to the Finance Department, for payment. 
Resolved, That the said Cavanagh & Collins be and hereby are ordered, notified and required 	The Treasurer, C'omtnissioner Matthews, submitted his report of receipts for the week ending 

to be and appear before the Board of Commissioners of Docks at a meeting thereof, to be held in 	August 21, 1889, amounting to $5,158.33, which was received and ordered to be spread in full on 
the Board room of this Department, at Pier "A," Battery place, on'1"hur,day, August 29, 1889, at i the minutes, as follows 
12 o'clock noon of that clay, and show cause why such repairing has not b.en done, and why the ' 
lease should not be canceled and annulled for failure and 	neglect to comply with the order and 	I 
direction of this 	Department, and fJr failure to comply with 	the conditions and 	provisions of said DHPOS- DOTE. 	 FRn t \v HOPI. 
lease, and why this I kpartuient should not be entitled to such further or other relief in 	the premises 

FOR \\'HAT. AMOUNT. TOTAL. 
 ITED. 

as may be proper. 
In the Matter 	 i 

of 
Aug.r 

	
y 

Discont inuing liumping-board at Pier 12, East river. 	 1u~. c 	O d Colony Steamboat Lo...... L, u. w. extension N. Pier, old ae, extension 
	

Per, 
 old o , y 

Upon reading and filing the communication from his 1-donor the Mayor, dated 20th instant, 
N. R . 	 .. 	,. 	 $677 z, 

t 	by 	
Pier 	

P 	I 	y- 	 i to 'ether with a petition, dated 16th instant, signed b 	a number of citizens and 	ru err 	owners, 	s 
in 

	

	ti discontinuing the said dtunpm5-board at said r ier I2, East river, and upon all the relation 
j 

L. 
N. R. extension S. Pier. old a8 

3 	So 
papers and iecords therein, ill relation thereto : and by virtue of the power jested in this Depart- 	I ---- $7O8 7; 	Au;; 	r= 
inert, and in pursuance  t 	

tie 	
statutes in E such cases made inc, provided    ; 

  Hartfor~ & ti, Y. 'lYans. Co. ..'i 	z q rs. rent C. 	Pier z 	and ' 	bpd., Resolved, 1 hat the u e of Pier 12, Last river. b 	and the sauce is hereby discontinued as a 	9 ' 	 4 	 4. 
I d dumping.board, and that the permit, dated July 	t,, [SSI, settin • aside the westerl 	

E. R..., 	 gr,6a; o0 
y side 	said 

- 	 y 	' 	Cavanagh ~ Collins............ 	 pfm. Pier 12, East river, for the uses and purposes of the Department of Street Cleaning, be and the same 	r, 	 b!,d.sc
p
. . Rtn and 6rstli 

is here., 	revoked, and the De 	trtment of Street Cleaning be and it hereb • is ordered and directed 	 350 
and ramot a its dwn w 	>ard there£! om, on or befne 5e tember 	ISb rent 	 September 5, cs 	 -b 	 9; 

and further 
  said 	

oo 

 P 	b 	 „ 	r; 	 " 	bpd, foot 99th it 	E. R ... 	75 — 

Resolved, That the permit issued to Brown & Fleming on April 25, 1889, authorizing them to 	' 	r9 	" 	............ bad. N. Pier, new i, N. R. 	25. o0 

	

use a berth at said Pier 12, East river, be an l the same hereby is revoked, and they are hereby 	 • Y 	 y 	 Y 	 Ice Co '5o 00 

'9 
notified and dn-ected to vacate said berth on or before September 	, 188 P 	5 	9 

~

.bf,1hBcn _n: 
r 	

Phd. E. y ih st~„ 	......~ 
A 	for 	 the 	,. 	D 

fU. 	t trus 	 f of Moses 1'fr deceased and for Ft. 	ltohtot trustee òt the estate of l Roswell Sprague le  ce
ased. 	

20 !Cat;l \ Smirh bpd., etc., Pier g8, E. R. . I' 	Soo o  motion, . 	................. 
Resolve(l, 1 hat the propositions and re-lueats contained therein, and in all other communications ( 	. 	zo 	\villiam 	J. Riil

} 
• ............. Wharfage, District No. 4.......... 	130 24 

from him ou the same subject, be and are hereby refused. 
Mr. 1), 11. Hasbrouck appeared before the Board respecting the rails to be laid by the Chambers zo 	.lotinJ. Rya,...... 	.. 6..........124 	93  

Street and Grand Street Ferry R ulruadl Company and the Houston, West Street and Pavonia 
zo 	' 	Patrick J. Brady ............... 

„ 	8... 	...... 	ct: 	x7 
Ferry Railroad Company on the new.made land in front of the ferry premises fort Chambers ~ 	, 

street North River, and requested that the subject matter be postponed until Thursday August 29th zo 	George A. Dearborn........... ro .......... 	74 	46 	' 
instant. 

(in motion the time was extended to August 29th instant as requested. 20 	Charles P. Husted ............ u.......... 	89 	to  

The report of the Engineer-iu-Chief on Secretary's Order \o. 9182, submitting form of con- 
tract, 	for building a 	foot of Twenty-eighth 	street, East river, was, etc., 	 pier 

zo 	Charles H.Thompson.......... r.......... 	61 	68 

adopted 
 

,o 	Edward Abe_1 ............. 	... ;; 	3.......... 
	3 	

Ii 

c 	
forns 
	

as prepared
20 	Carlcs H. Pendergast......... 	 5. • • • . • • • • • 	89 66 

 

9 
East 

submitted 
tC 

the 
Engineer-in-Chief 	Department  fornbuil 

	
err at 	footr of 	Twenty -eighth 

	 s 

street, East river, on the established lines, be and they hereby are approved, subject to the approval t 	. 	to 	Charles Hutchinson.... 	....... 	 7.......... 	rob 49 
of the Counsel to the Corporation as to form, and the Secretary be and hereby is directed to have a  directed 	 z) 	Joseph 	P. Erwin...... I........ 	 9.......... 	43 	8x sufficient numb.,, of blank forms of 	rro ~osals 	~rinl~c an 	ro er ac verhscments mvttm 	estimates ' 	 1 	1 	printed 	proper 

1 
for doing Secretary reported that tthe 	ay-r lls for the lGeneral Repairs and Construction Force for 

	20 ,John J. Martin....... •......... lr• 	 45 93 

the half month ending August t 	18b 	amoun ting to SI 	I. 	t, had been approved and audited, a 	6' 	5r 	9 	6 	3 55 	3 	P —" 4.449 58 Au z zo 
and he had forwarded the same with requisitions for the amounts to the Finance Department for  
payment. 	 I  

On motion his action was approved. . $5•[58 33 $5,158 33 
The Auditing Committee submitted an 	audit of 	fifty-four 	bills 	or 	clais amounting 	to 

$45,894.15, which was approved and audited, and ordered to be spread in full on the minutes, as 	
Respectfully submitted, follows JA\fES MATTHEWS, Treasurer. 

Audit No. 	Name. 	 2,224 t34 	
On motion, the Board adjourned. Io85 	John 	A. 	Bouker, cobble-stone, etc ...................... G. KEMIILE, Secretary. 

........... 	.. 	 1,222 	50 Io8S8. 	Victor Vierow, towing ..................... 	 5 
1o88g. 	Corn Exchange Bag Co., oval-bottom bags .............................. 	205 00 ; 	 --- 
Io8 0. Joseph W. Duryee, yellow 	me ........... Io 44 9 	J 	P 	Y 	r Y 	P 

............................... 	 At an executive meeting of the Board of Docks, held August 23, 1889. 10891. 	Bell Bros., spruce ..................... 	 2661 
10892. 	Henry B. Newhall & Co., screws, bolts, nuts, etc ......................... 	7 7 	3 ; 	Present—Commissioners Post, Matthews and Cram. 63 
I0893. 	E. W. McClave & Co., yellow pine ...................................... 	33 81 	The following communications were received, read, and, 
10894. 	Martin B. Brown, stationery ........................................... 	[61 	67 	On motion, ordered to be placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit 
10895. Charles C. Chamberlain, ironclad voucher case 	. ............... 	 5 	From O'Connell & Coffey —Requesting an extension of time to complete the work of repairing 

..::...... 
	

69 The 

	f 	

Iron Works, 	 oo 	Pier 2, East river, under Cantract No. 287. 	Referred to the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and re- roller chock................ 

or 

	

201197. 	fin F. Walsh, boat-hook 	poles ......... 	... 	 o 	port. 
c 	 From M. GoodwinRequesting 	 to dredge 	dump 	Twenty 

	

Io896. 

	 ' 	 • 	.... . 	

— permission 	under 	at 	-ninth street, East 9 	John 	
Roebling's 	

9 	46 
A. 	toebling's Son & Co., 	 rope 	 29 	river. 	Permit 	the work to be done under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in- i0899. 	John 	 galvanized 	.......................... 	55 	 granted, 

10900. 	Patterson Bros., hardware .............................................. 	49 	o8 ; 	Chief of this Department. 
togoi. 	George F. Doak, paving ............................................... 	223 	20 	From Engineer-in-Chief: 

10902. 	11'illiam Ferguson & San, snatch blocks .................................. 	8o 48 	1st. 	Reporting repairs required to Pier at Thirty-fourth street, North river. The action of the 
10903. 	Pell Bros., spruce .....................................................756 	56 	President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to repair, as recommended in his report, was approved. 
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2d. Report on Secretary's Order Nu. 9389, repairs required to sheathing on deck of approach  
to Pier at 1 hirty-f urth street, North river. 	The action of the President in directing the Engineer- 
in-Chief to repair, as recommended in his report, was approved. Aug. 	9. DIaggic McCarthy, Attendant, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

The communication from the Engineer-in-Chief, reporting completion of approach to Pier, new 
I I. Bridget McKenna, Attendant, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

" 	I-. Christina A. Wilson, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Hart's Island. 
3, North river, was, 12. Charles II. AVoodruff, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 

On motion, ordere.l to be placed on file and the following preamble and resolution adopted : •' 	13. Michael Powers, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, R'ard's Island. 
Whereas, The Engineer-in-Chief of this Department has reported that a practicable approach 13. Thomas Brown, Messenger, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 

can now be matte to Pier, new 63, North river ; tlterefore, 14. Eugenia L. Daly, Nurse, Charity hospital. 
Resolved, That the New York Central and Rulson River Railroad Company be and they 14. Maggie Kennedy, Attendant, N. 1-. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

I 	are informed that the rental for the use of said Pier, 	new 63, North river, at the rate of 614• has K. Fintt, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, W'ard's Island. 
tittaen th usand dollars per annum, will begin on the 26th day of August, 1889, in accordance with 14, 	Xrthin idc('ourt, Fireman, N. Y. City Asylum t for Insane, Bla, kwell's Island. 
the resolution of the Bl and passe,' on the 28th day of January, 1887, and acceptance thereof by said 'McDonnell, 14. John 'Mcl 	Attendant, N. Y• City Asylum for Insane 	11'ard's Island. 
cumpany, dated 25th February, tSS7. 15.  Lydia F. [Ianan, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Hart's Island. 

The application of James M. Curley for permission to locate a floating dumping-board on the 
".City IS• \\ alter  II. C1mUU, Attendant, N. 	Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 

bulkhead 	long the northerly side of East Twenty-sixth street, East river, forc,'the purpose of receiv- 
ing cellar dirt, was Rr lirr d fi a!! Drlt}'. On motion, ordered to be 	placed on file, and the action of the President and Commissioner 
Matthews in issuing a permit provided the Department of Charities and Correction file in this office Aug. 54. John D. O'Brien, Fireman, Randall'ss Island Hospital. 
consent thereto 'n wri'ing and upon the payment of $x5 per week, weekly, when due, to the Dock 
Master of the District, commencing Monday-, August 26, iSS9, was approved. S•r1'icc',r Dispensed Ilitlr. 

The report of the Engineer -iii -(..hief on Secretary's Order No. 9314, in 	relation to the applica- ;dug• 12. Eva H. I\tay, Nurse, Randall's Island Hospital. 
tion of the Cianimmio •lowing and Transportation Company for permission to drive the necessary 
piles between Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth streets, East river, to enable them to moor a floating dumping, Place Declared 1/c%,,!. 
board thereat, was 

On motion, taken from the table, ordered to be placed on file, and the said application denied. Aug. 14. Bernard Decry, Apothecary, N.Y. City Asylum for Ins .no. 

The connnunication from the 	New York City Civil Service Board, transmitting eligible list of .. 	14• John Canning, Fireman, N. 1'. City Asylum for Insane. 

draughtsmen, was. 
On motion, ordered to be placed on file, and the following resolution adopted. Positralr :1!.0!1-.,.1. 

Resolved, That Otto H. Klein who has been certified to by the Civil Service Board as eligible Aug. 13. Lizzie llaight, Matron, Infants' Hospital. 
for such position, be and hereby is appointed on probation as a Draughtsman in the service of this 
I )epartment at a Compensation of eighty-five dollars per month, to take effect when he reports for Rome.', I. 

'y' 
The following were appointed : 

Aug.15. Patrick Guy, Stableman, Bellevue Hospital, 

Edward Cavanagh. Slop Carpenter. 
t5. George 1\'intermantle, Beeper, Branch \\'orklioune. 

Daniel Conroy, Dock Builder. 
DI SJI711SB,1. Lalvnv a. 

William Hays. 	 James Farley. Aug. 14. Matthew Bergen, !Michael Sandford, Alexander Adams, .\ttcndants, N. V. City Asylum 
for Insane, \Card's Island. 

TLe f.:I. «ir. 	app. in;tnents were nude, to take effect August 16, ISS9 : 14. George Maroney-, Fireman, steamboats. 
54. James A. McDowell, Fireman, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 

La'nrs. •̀  	15, glary Horan, Hallkeoper, Workhouse. 
k hcaain. 	 John Tansey. •• 	17, john Glenuou, Stableman, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 

nit liennedv. 	 William Shoveller. 17. Russell C. Lyon, Attendant, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 
i homas Croker. 17. Richard A. Gaftney, Fireman, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

D,'rk Ruil;icrs. 
1 I onias Ren• an. 	 t1 illiam Fitz 	erai 1, \o. z. Sllary Increas'd. 

. !n 	notion. the BOard adjourned. 
G. KEMBLE, Secretary. Aug. I. glary A. Naughton, Josephine J. Duffy, Margaret J. Brown, Attendants, N. Y. City Asylum 

for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 	From $216 to $240 per annum. 
G. F. BRI'1'TON, Secretary. 

DEPARJ'\JENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND — 	 --  
LAW DEPARTMENT. Crr Li nary. 

CORRECTION. No. 12 City Hall, ro A. ,I. to 4 I. M. 
WILLIAM H. RLRODE, City Librarian. 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
\i: 1.:1`•- H. 	.1 	;CST 	12 TO 17, 	ISS9. OFFICE OF COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, 

NEty YORK, September 9, 1889. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \'t)R 

C. 	 Ra[~!F•da. ..o.,.,rlto7lS 

_ 
\~ ILLIA>I 	G. ~ICLAUGHLIN, Esq., 	Supervisor 

Commissioner's Office. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 1' v. 

(i!}' Record : fROMAS 	F. GILROY, Commissioner; 	BE:uN,; t 	I'. 
.01 Penitent ary—List 01 prisoners received during week ending August 10, ISSg ; males, 44 ; StR—Tire Corporation Counsel has made the MARTIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

f-: ,.:e,, 3. 	On file. f ,llowiog appointments, to take effect September Bureau of Cr<<Bnsr,rcer, 
Lis: of 46 prisoners to be discharged from August IS to 24, iSS9. 	Tran,mitted to Prison Asso- 4, ISg : No. 3= Chambers street, P A. M. to 4 1. 

ciatlon. Michael I. Cline, Process Server, in office of GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 
From N. V. City 	Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island—History of 13 patients admitted, 6 Public Administrator, at a yearly salary of $goo. 

s -barged and 2 that have died during week ending August so, 1889. 	On file.  A.T. L ronhardt, Law Clerk, at a yearly salary Bureau of Nutter R,3,'seer. 

From N.Y. City As}•luni for Insane, Ward's island—History of IS patients admitted, 7 dis- of >o0. No. 3i Chambers street, q A. M. to 4 ,. SI 

charged and 5 that have died during week ending August to, 1889. 	On file. fours, respectful]}, JOSEPH RILEY, Register. 

From the Comptroller—Statement of unexpended balances to August so, 1859. 	To Book- \VM. II. CLARK. ft,re,lu of Strcet Int!rot'emcn:a. 
'tieeper• 

From City Prison—Amount of fines received during week ending August to, iSS9, $62, 	On 
No. 31 Chambers street, g A, M. to 4 ;-. It, 

\Vn . Al. DEAN. Superintendent. 

1e EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
From City Cemetery—List of burials during neck ending August lo, iSS9. 	On file. 6nginecr-rn-Charge of sewers. 
From Heads of Institutions —Reporting meats, milk, fish, etc., received during week ending  No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. ,t. to 4 P. II, 

.\ugust IO, 1889, of good quality and up to the standard. 	On file. MAYOR'S OFFICE,1 II 	HORACE LooMus, Engineer-in-Charge. 

From Storekeeper—Rejecting coffee, 	oatmeal and butter, furnished under contract, they being NEW YORK, February I, iS8p. c Bureau si Repairs and SuIVIi s. 
.:. erior to sample. 	approved. 

From District Prisons—Auiouut of fines received during week ending August so, 1889, $,gSO. On Pursuant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of 
No, 3c Chambers street, g A. M. to 4 r. ra. 

WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 
1883, I hereby designate the 11 Daily Netes" and 

From Almshouse—Reporting ceiling and roof in need of repairs. 	Ordered to be done. the '' New York Morning Journal,'' two of the Bureau of wrier Purveys. 

From Alinshouse—Reporting the sudden death of 	Warden Marshall 	\'ought, at I 	P. M. daily papers printed in the City of New York, ,\,^t 	H . 31 Cha Wa ter trees, 9 
A. M. to ; I • -N i . 

Purveyor. 
c~, 	t 	13, 	1869. 	On file. in which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 

or pledges 	by public auction in 	said 	city, by Bureau of Ga,,,ps and Gas. 
pawnbrokers, shall be published for at least six No. 31 Chambers street, g .a. si. to 4 P. 

R•i:creas, This Board, having learned, with deep regret, of the death of Marshall Fought, who days previous thereto, until otherwi e ordered. SrEPHEN IsIcCORlt1CK, tipermtendent. 

x;_cn years past has been connected with this Department as Warden of the Almshouse, Black- HUGH J. (;RANT', Mayor.  B,im''aa ot .ytre,ts a,r,l 
;., • s hland ; therefore be it No. 31 Chambers street, 9 .a. s. to 4 r. S.,. 

Resolved, That we record our acknowledgment of his long and faithful services as an officer of JOHN B. SHEA, Superintendent. 
Department, and, in his death, we are called upon to mourn the loss of a conscientious public OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

e. 	ant ; rrr 
 

!>' 	.•a u of /n n„Bl ear:.• 

Resolved, That we tender to his famil • and relatives our heartfelt s m ath y in this their sad } 	 c 	p 	y TATEMENT 	OF 	THE 	HOURS DURING No. 3r Chambers street, q :.:,I. to 4 1-• it. 
:MICHAEL F. t. L'1IM INGS, SUPerinteodem, 

c:.r of bereavement, with which an all-wi>e Pratt i lance has seen fit to afflict thclu ; VVno 	which nil the Public 
each 

mi ecu in the City arc open for 
nosiness, and at which ec 	Court regularly opens and 

Resolved, That, as a token of the respect of this Board, the flags of the Institutions of the adjourns, as well as o£the places where such offices are hzeler of <:/ty 1/,/r. 

artment be placed at half-mast on the day of the funeral, and that this Board attend the same kept and such Courts are held; together with the heads MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 
n a body. of Departments and Courts : 

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the records of this Board, and that a copy 
s eel, n r.l:enac.,:ct! be 	en t to ,I,e family ;f the deceased. EXECUTIVI. DEPARTMENT FINANCE DEPAR'1",II.\'i'. 

:1.•si is '. Akc, e's Office. Com &&roller's Office 

,s -oiuted. 
'--5- 

No. 6 City Hall, 	to A. 	M. to 4 P. 51. ; 	Saturdays, to No. Is Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad. 

Ana. 	I-.,ac l lndl::c, meter lar.t, -N. 1 . (ity Asylum for Insane, Vs ard'., 	Island. 	Salary, $300 

A. Si. to is at. 
HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 	THOMAS C. T. CRAIN, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

way, 9 A. St. CO 4 P. iii. 
'THEODORE W. 	MYERS, Comptroller; 	R1cH.st.t, A 

STORRS, Deuuty Comptroller. 

Io. Mary Kennedy, Cook, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. Salary, $216 per 
annum. 

to. Norah Murphy, Agnes Kearns, Attendants, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's 
Island. Salary, $216 per annum each. 

52. John C. O'Connor, Attendant, Randall's Island Hospital. Salary, $240 per annum. 
.. 12. Philp Darcey, Carpenter, Randall's Island Hospital • Salary, 5120 per annum. 

13. Charles Allen, Nurse, IIomcepathic Hospital. Salary, $192 per annum. 
.. 13. Kate Stewart, Nurse, Randall's Lland Hospital. Salary, s192 per annum. 

13- James J. Friel, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum forinsane, Ward's Island. Salary, $300 per 
annum.; 

13. Diary' A. 'Moore, Maria Van Allen, Ella Underhill, Mary McMillian, Nurses, Bellevue 
Hospital. Salary, $12o per annum. 

14. Jacob Rose, Cook, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Hart's Island, 	Salary, $450 per an- 
num. 

14, Lydia F. Hanan, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Hart's Island. Salary, $216 
per annum. 

t4. Charles T. Mitchell, Nurse, Homoeopathic Hospital. Salary, $192 per annum. 
15, William Shannon, Stableman, Bellevue Hospital. Salary, $500 per annum. 
1s. John Bergin, Plumber, Branch \Workhouse. Salary, $750 per annum. 
15. John McQuade, Rockmart, Branch Workhouse. Salary, $675 per unnum. 

" 15. Marion Nolan, Nurse, Infants' hospital. Salary, $18o per annum. 
15. Anna Lynch, Hallkeeper, Workhouse. Salary, $300 per annum. 
ii. Kate Timmons, Attendant, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Balackwell's Island. Salary, 

$216 per annum. 
is. George W. Whitman, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane. Salary, $30o per 

annum. 
” 16, Frederick \V. Penn, Emil Hofman, James McDowell, Attendants, N. V. City Asylum 

for Insane, Ward's Island. Salary, $3c0 per annum each. 

Major's Jiarskal's Oe?ice. 
No. , City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. im 

DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal. 
FRANK Fox, Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

Rooms :14 and I15, Stewart Building, A. M. to 4 P.M. 
IIAC'RICn F. HOLAHAN. EDWARD P. BARKER. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 

Room caq, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M 
JAMES C. DUANE, President; JOHN C. SHEEHAN 

Secretary; A. FTELEY, Chief Engineer; J. C. LL'LLEV 
Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 

THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 
lF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 

Address Al COLEMAN, StaatsZeitungBufldiag,Tryon 
Row. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. 
012 Si. 

COMMON COUNCIL. 

O 11ce of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, 9 A. at. to 4 P. Si. 
JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. 'l svosPv, Clerk Common Counct.. 

,iudit,ng Bureau. 
Nos. :g, 2,, 23 Stewart iiuilding, Chambers Street and 

Broadway, g A. 51. tO 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM J. LYON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Second Auditor. 

.Cur-au for the Colleciimt ofAssessneenls mu d=1, ,-cars 
of !axes and Assessments and of lVater litres. 
Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 

street and Broadway, 9 A M, to 4 1'. M. 
ARTESIAS S. CAD,, Collector of Assessments and 

Clerk of Arrears. 
No money received after z P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
ATarkels. 

Nos. c and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. M, to 4 P. M. 

JAMES DALV, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

No money received after z P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection rf i a-r,v. 
No. g7 Chambers street and No. 3g Rcade street, 

Stewart Bttilding,9 A. M- to 4 P. M. 
GEORGE W. MCLEAN, Receiver of Taxes ; AmySErl 

VREDENHL'RGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
No money received after s P. M. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. SL to 4 P. M. 
RICHARD CRoicER, City Chamberlain, 



Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except all that portion 
of the said ward which is bounded on the north by the 
centre line of One Hundred and Tenth street, on the 
south by the centrel inc of Eighty-sixth street, on the 
east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west 
by the North river, No. 150 East (inc Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth• street. 

Jusict'ii P. FAt.LON, Justice. 
Co'rk's office open daily from 9 A. St. to 4 P. H. 'Trial 

days, 'Tuesdays and Fridays. Court opens at 9% A. Si. 

Tenth District—Iwentysthird and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, corner of 'Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth street. 

Office hours, Irom 9 A. AI. to 4 1. Al.  Court opens at 
9A.Si. 

ANDREO' J. ROGERS, Justice. 

Eleventh District—No. gig Eighth avenue, Twenty-
second Word, and all that portion of the 'Twelfth \'c-and 
which is bounded on the north by the centre line of 
One Hundred and Tenth street, on the south by the 
centre line of Eighty-sixth street, on the cast by the 
centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west by the 
North river. Court open daily (Sundays and legal 
holidays excepted) from A. SI. to 4 P. Si. 

'1'HOStAs E. MURRAY, Justice. 

POLICE COURTS. 

3rc,lges—DLtt•RICE J. PowER, J. HENRY FORD, JACOB 
PATTERSON, Jr., JAMES I. KII.nRETIt, JOHN J.  GORMAN, 
HENRY \lrRRAV, SOL.oN B. SaiTH, ANDREW J. WHITE, 
CHARLES WELDE, DANIEL ( )'RH1LLI', PATRICK G. 
Duet's', DANIEL F. MCIIIAHON, ED1v. HOG,SN, JOHN 
COCHRANE•  CHARLES N. TAINTOR. 

GEORGE V,. CRECIEt, Secretary. 
Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
First District—'Ibmbs, Centre street. 
Second District—Jefferson Market. 
Third District—No, 69 Essex street. 
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 

near Fourth avenue. 
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 

and 'Third avenue. 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF I 
NEW YORK. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, September 6, 188y. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATED FOR EACH OF 
the following-mentioned works, with the title of the 

work and the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, al-c 
the number of the work a in the advertisement, will Ice 
received by the Department of Public Parks, at its 
offices, Nos. 49 and 5t Chambers street, until II o'clock 
.5. at. on \Vcdnesday, September 18, raa,: 
No. I. FOR CONSTRUCTING A Si1\VE.R AND 

APPCR'1'ENANCES IN I':AS[' ONE 
HLrNDREU AND F(IRTY-SF:VENTJi 
STREET, BETWEEN \VILLISAVENUE 
AND BR/)OK .hVENUE. 

No. 2. FOR TAKING UP, ADJU'lTNy, AND RE-
SET 'INC GRAN]IE FLAGt;IN(1 AND 
RELAYING GRANITE-BLS1CI P:1VE 
MI".N I' WITII ASI't-IAT.I'IC JOINT- ON 
THE ,AP7'Ia)pCHN5'1'O THi/ MADISON 
AVENUE FRID(3E, t)VER THE HAR-
LEM RIVER. 

Special notice is given that the worke must be bid for 
separately, that is, more than one work most not be 
included in the ssame estimate or envelope. 

The nature and extent of each of the works, or near is. 
it is possible to state them, in advance. is as follow- 

N's. I, Anol'F-\fie\"rIOsED. 

855 linear feet of 15-inch pipe sewer, includiu is - "n. 
crete cradle, and exclu<ive of Spars for i....,s. 
Connections. 

It9 spar,  for house connections, over and above the 
cost per foot of sewer. 

8 manholes complete. 
70 cubic yard, rubble masonry in mortar. 
5 cubic yards of concrete in place, exclusive o; 

concrete cradle for pipe ,ewers. 
3,000 feet (!;. M. of lumber furnished and laid. 
Also, the time required for the completion of the 

whole Isork, which will be tested at the rate of FOUL 
DOLLARS per day. 

Office of the City Paymaster. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A. AI. to 4 P. 51 
loiis H. TIMMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
(?Jice of the Counsel to tke Coloration. 

Stoats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, 
A. .1t, to 	t°. at. Saturdays, 9 A. Si. to r2 M. 

\1'11.I.1AM H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANnRr:w T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 

Office of the In/Gc Administrator. 

No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 
Coss i.. E. LYDECKER, Public Administrator. 

Of/ice 0/ the Garf5oro/ron . lltor n'y. 
No. 49 lleekman stryet, 9 A. Si. to ; P. 6t. 

Louts STECKLER, Corporation Attornev. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office, 

NO 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. Si. to 4 1'. Si. 
President ; 	WILLL\SI H. Kipp 

Chier Clerk; JOHN J, O'BRitN, Chief Bureau of Election 

Dla'ART\IF:NT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC 
TION. 

Central Uj7tce. 

Ni. 66 'Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A, nt. t( 
i  r ,t. 

llcstr H. PORTER, President ; GEORGE F. BRITTON 
Secretary, 

Purchasing Agent, FREDF•.Rtci A. CUSHMAN. Ofce 
hours, 9 A. AI. to 4 P. ST. Saturdays, is at. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma 
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills ant 
Accounts, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. nt, Saturdays, to at. CHARLE1 
PENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. At 
to 4.30 P. St. \VILLIant BLAKE, Superintendent. En. 
trance on Eleventh street. -- 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 

from 9 A. Ni. to 4  P.M. Saturdays, to to Si. 

lfcodqrtttr•tcrs. 

Nos. :gy and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 
HENRY D. Poxuov, President ; CARL JU'SSEN, Sec-

retary. 
llureau of Ckicf of DcJtartment. 

1lrcH BONNER, Chief of Department. 

burrs ii of Inoj rc7c'r of Coru1'usfll1cs. 

I'I.reR SEERS, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Surer, uofFire,ll rslral. 

JAMES MITCHELL, Fire illanhal. 

Bureau of Insfcrtion of Bull/tugs. 
THOMAS I. BRADY, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Attorney to Dt,Oartuzent. 

\\'u. L. FINDLEY. 

F'rre Alarm fl; rci,/i'. 

J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hour 

Rcnair S/reps. 

Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street. 
JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. at. to 5 P. 51. 

iIosJtit,tl Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

CHARLES G. WILSON, President; EM1toNs CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT' OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

:md 51 Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 I'S!. Saturdays, Iz M. 
WALDO HUTCHINS, President ; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 
Office of ToJ'agrap/cical Fnginccr. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. II. 
to 3 P. at 

Office of Superintendent of 23d auto' 24//i IVards. 

One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave. 
Wile, O A. AI. to 5 P. Si. 

DEPARTMENT (lF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

EDWIN A. POST, President; G. KEMRLE, Secretary. 
COice hours, from 9 A. 51. to 4 P. AI. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. Si. to 4 r. st. 

Saturdays, r2 at. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President; FLOYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 

O//ice Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes 
No. 53 Chambers street, Room 41, 9 A.M. to 4 rant 
HENRY BISCHOFF, Jr., Attorney ; SAMUEL BARRY 

Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
49 and 5t Chambers street. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 4 PSI. 

IAMBS S. COLEMMAN, Commissioner; ALBERT H. 
ROGERS, Deputy Commissioner; R. W. HORNER, Chief 
Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAIIIIN. 
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union, g A. M.  to 4 P. H. 
JAMES THoslson, Chairman of the Supervisory Board; 

GI'NTHER K. ACKERMAN, Secretary and Executive 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR. Chairman; CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman ; Wt. H. JASPER, Secretary 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 

No. 54 Bond street, 9 A. %I, tO 4 P. SI. 
ALEXANDER 1t1EAKIM, President; JAMES F. BisHor, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SFIERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4 P. )t. 

JAMES A. FLACK, Sheriff; JOHN B. SEXTON, Unrd r 
Sheriff ; JOHN M. '1'RACY, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. It. 

JAMES J. SLEVIN, Register; JAMES A. HANLEY, 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room raj, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. ri. to 4 P. St. 
CHARLES REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, g A. Si. to 4 P. MI• 

EDWAtRD F. REtLLc, County Clerk; P. J. SCULLV, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si. 
JOHN R. F'ELiows, District Attorney; JAMES MCCABE, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Purevue of!'rirrtins-, .Vtatlo,iciy, and Blank Pao/cs. 

No. z City Ball, 9.5. Si. to 5 r. Sr., except Saturdays, on 
which clays 9 A. M. to Ia ii. 

WILLIAM G. 3 IcLAUGHLIN, Supervisor; R. P. 1I. 
AuEm.L, L'ookkeeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8  A.M. to 5 P. M.  Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. Si. to 12.30 P. Si. 
MICHAEL. J. B. ISIFSSE.SIER, 1'ERDINAND I.Evy, DANIEL. 

HANL\, holds W. ScHULTZE, Coroners; EDWARD F. 
REYNOLDS, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 

10.30 A. Si. 
CHARLES H.VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice; EDWARD 

F. REILLY, Clerk ; P. J. SCI I,LV, Deputy County Clerk. 
General Term, Room No. 9,WiLl1ASi LAsw, Jr.,Clerk. 
Speci:d'I'erm, fart I., Roost No. io, Huctr DONNELLV, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part 11., Room No. 18, WILLIAM J. 

Hu.t., Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. II, ASI0ROSE A. MCCALL, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. I2, WALTER A. BRADY, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, JOHN B. MCGOLDRIcK, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IIT., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, fart IV., Room No. Ig, J. LEWIS Lvov, Clerk, 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. Ig and zo. 

SAMUEL GOLDBERG Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-houm, II A. M. 

General Term, Room No. 33. 
Special Term, Room No. 31. 
Equity Tenn, Room No. 30. 
Chambers, Room No. 33. 
Part 1., Room No. 34. 
Part H I., Room No. 35. 
Part Ill., Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 31. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 3r, 9 A. Si. to 4 I. v. 
JOHN Srl)Gl% ICK, Chief Judge ; T2ooUAS BOECE, Chic 

Clerk. 

COURT OF  COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 r. at 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M.  to 4 P. Si. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. zl, 9 A Si. to 4 P. AI. 
General Term, Room No. 24, It o'clock A M. to rid- 

journmcnt. 
Special Term, Room No. 2z, II o'clock A. AT to ad-

journment. 
Chambers, Roont No. 22, Io.3o o'clock A. Si. to adjourn-

ment. 
Part I., Room No. 26, is o'clock A. M. to adjournment 
Part 11., Room No. 24, IT o'clock A. it. to adjournment 
Equity'l'erm, Room No. z5, it o'clock A. u. to ad- 

journment. 
Naturalization P,ureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. H. 
RICHARD L. LARREMORE, Chief Justice; S. JONES, 

Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court open 

at ii o'clock A. st. 
FueDeutCK SntYTH, Recorder; RANDOLPH B. MAR-

TINE, HENRY A. GILDF_R.SLEEVE and RU•FUS B. COWING, 
Judges of the said Court. 

Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. II, ICA. H. till 

4 P. It. 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. zo. 
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. 2o. 
Part II., Room No. Ig. 
Part III., Room No. 15. 
Specia- Ternt, Chambers, Room No. iii, to A. M. to 

41'. Si. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, 9 A. H. to 4 I', St. 
DAVID MCADAaI, Chief Justice; MICHAEL T. DALY 

Clerk. 

OYER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cop. 

ner, Room No. I2. Court opens at Io% O'clock A. It. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. II, Io A. M. 
till 4 P. Si. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs. corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. Si., excepting Saturday. 
Clerk's Office, Tombs, 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 

all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street, southwest corner of Centre and 
Chambers streets. 

PETER MITCHELL, Justice. 
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 e. at 

Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth 
Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward lying 
south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street, 
corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice. 

Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 
corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from g A. ta. 
to 4 P. St. 

GEORGE B. DEANE, Justice. 

Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No 
3o First street, corner Second avenue. Court opens 9 
A. %I. daily ; continues to close of business. 

ALFRED STECKLER, Justice. 

Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 
Wards No 154 Clinton street. 

HENRY III. GOLDFOGLE, justice. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and •Twenty-first Wards, 
No. 6r Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 A..Si. daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

SAMSON LACHMAN, Justice. 

Seventh District—Nineteenth Ward, No. tsr East 
Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every morning at 9 
)'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays) and con-
tinues to the close of business. 

ANIRROSE MONELL, Justice. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth \Yards, 

southwest corner of 'Twenty-second street and Seventh 
avenue. Court opens a at 9 A. Si. and continues to close 
Sr business. Clerk's office open from 9 A. nt. to 4 P. Al. 
;ach court day. 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
JOHN JEROLOM,SN, Justice. 
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No. 2, A13ON E-cruExa 10NED. 

A STATED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
Trustees of the College of the City of New fork 

455 square 	yards 	Granite-block 	pavement 	to 	be 
taken up and relaid with asphaltic joint=. 

will be held It the Hall of the Bnar(1 of Education, No. 993  line it feet of granite flagging to be taken up, 
146 Grand street, on Tuesday, September 17, 1:839, at I 	 adjusted and reset. 
4.30 o'clock I'. M. 

J. EDWARD 5l N1IlONS, The time allowed to complete the whole work will be 
Chairm:m. FOR'I'V clays, and the damages to be paid by the 

ARTitrR MCMI'i.tiN, Contractor for each clay that the contract or :my part 
Secretary. thereof may be unfullfilled after the time fixed for the 

Dated New YORK, September to, x889. 1 completion thereof has expired, are by a clause in the 
contract fixed and liquidated at FOUR dollars per day. 

As the above-mentioned quantities, though stated with 
THE NORMAL COLLECE OF THE as much accuracy as is po,sible in advance, are approxi- 

C I TY OF NEW YORK. mate only, bidders arc required to sulunit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall appl}• 

--- 	 - to and become a part of every estimate received : 

A STATED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF Ill/tiers 	 themselves must satisfy theseves by personal examina- 
Tntstsss of the Normal College of the City of Sew Lion of the location of the proposed work, and by such 

York will be held at the Hall of the Board of Education, other me:ut, as they may prefer, as to the ucc,racy or 
'Tuesday, No. 146 Grand street, on 	September 17, 18/9, 1 the fon:going -statement, and shall not, at any time after 

at 4 o'clock P. nt, the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of 
J. EDWARD SIMMONS, 'such statement, nor assert that there was any misunder- 

Chairman, 
ARTHUR Mcbl['i.LI , 

standing in regard to the depth of the excavation to be 

Secree 
Dated NEty YORK, September to, t88y. 

made, or the nature or :Imnunt of the work to ire done. 
Bidders will he required to complete the entire work 

j  to the 	satisfaction of the 1 iepartment of Public Parks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
-- 	- 	 --  -- - ---- 

 
 

the work and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra 

AND EXAMININC BOARDS. 
compensation beyond 	the amount 	payable 	for 	the 

i several classes of work before enumerated, which shall 
be actually performed at the prices therefor, to be speci- 

NEw YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, fied by the lowest bidder, shall he due or payable for 
COOPER UNION, I the entire work. 

NEW YORK, July 2o, 1889. The person making any bid or estimate most furnish 
the same, inclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of 

NOTICE. said Department, at his office, on or before the day and 
hour above mentioned. 

I. 	Office hours from 9 n. at. until 4 P. nt. The envelope must be indorsed with the name or 
2. Blank applications 	for positions in the classified names of the person presenting the same, the date of its 

service of the city may be procured upon application at presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
the above office. i 	relates. 

3. Examinations will be held from time to time as the The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
needs of the several Departments of the City Government head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
may require. 	When examinations are called, all persons above mentioned and read. 
who have filed applications prior to that date will be i 	Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
notified to appear for 	examination 	for 	the 	position and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
specified. same, the names of all persons interested with him or 

4. All information in relation to the Municipal Civil them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
Service will be given upon application either in person shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
or by letter. 	Those asking fur information by mail any connection with any other person making an esti- 
should inclose stamp for reply. mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 

5. The classification by schedule of city employees is and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
as follows : I the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 

Schedule A shall include all deputies of officers and - Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk 	therein, or other 
commi>sioners duly authorized to act for their principals, officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
and all persons necessarily occupying a strictly confi- ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
dential position, I relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The 

Schedule B shall include clerks, copyists, recorders, bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
bookkeepers and 	others 	rendering clerical 	services, I of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
except type-writers and stenographers. I several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 

Schedule C shall include Policemen, both in the Police Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
Department and Department of Parks, and the uniformed that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
force in the Fire Department, and Doormen in the Police parties interested. 
Department. Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 

Schedule I) shall include all persons for whose duty sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
special expert knowledge is required not included in - the City of New York, with their respective places of 
Schedule E. business or residence, to the effect that if the contract he 

Schedule 1: shall include physicians, chemists, nurses, awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
orderlies 	and 	attendants 	in 	the city 	hospitals 	and its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
asylums, surgeons in the Police Department and the faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
Department of Public Parks, and medical officers in the to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
Fire Department. difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 

Schedule F shall include stenographers, type-waters on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
and all persons not included in the foregoing schedules, obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con. 
except laborers or day workmen. tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 

Schedule G shall include all persons employed as amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
laborers or day workmen. amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The 

Position; fallingwithin Schedules A and G are exempt consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
from Civil Service examination. oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 

G. K. ACKERMAN, signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
Secretary and Executive Officer. in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 

security required for the completion of this contract 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Room No. g), 

3,  
section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of 

NO. 300 MULBERRY DTREET, 	 i the City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 
NEW YORK, 1889. 	I to the person or persons 	for whom he consents to 

WA NTED BY THE PROPERTY become surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the 

OWNERS 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 

York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the the City of New York. 

following property, now in his custody, without claim- No bid or estimate will be received or considered 

ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 

boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods one of the National or 	State banks of the 	City of 

liquors, etc., also 	small 	amount 	money taken 	from New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, 

prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department or mono3,  to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform- 

JOHN F. HARRIOT. ance of the contract. 	Such check or money must NOT 
Property Clerk. be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 

- 	_ mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 

PUBLIC POUND. estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 

-NOTICE. found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, AT PUBLIC making the same within three days after the contract 
Pound, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or 

Tenth avenue, one (I) by Horse and one (I' 	black neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
Mare. 	Sale Saturday, 14th instant, at I P. 51. has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 

M. FITZPA'I'RICK, amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
Pound Master. and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 



r,Eyo 

;o manholes complete on the sewers comprised 
under Classe> I., H. and Ill., as hereinabove 
designated. 

25 spurs for house connections. 
It receiving-basins complete. 

t4,OCO linear feet, below caps, of piles, including fur-
nishing, driving and cutting off, and cast-
iron shoes on piles when required. 

45,000 feet B. M. of timber for foundation, to be 
furnished and laid. 

2,400 cubic yards of rock excavation. 
to cubic yards of concrete in place, exclu-ive of 

the sewer foundations and cradle for pipe 
sewers. 

25 cubic yards of broken stone in place. 
4o cubic yards of rubble maaonr}• laid in mortar, 

exclusive of cradle for sewers comprised 
under Classes I. and 11., as shown on the 
plan. 

In addition to the above quantities of work to he done, 
it sheet-piling is regnir_d and ordered by the Engineer 

For Number I, above mentioned,........... $1 ,000 oo 
- 	......... ... 	1,200 oq 

„ 	-
4 	

.... 	...... 	Iz,oro 00 
„   

4, 	,, ............ 	400 00 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall he received. But the contracts when 
awarded will, in each case, be awarded to the lowest 
bidder. 
Blank farms for proposals and forms of the several 

contracts which the successful bidders will be required to 
execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and 
the plans can be seen and information relative to them 
can be had at the office of the Department. Nos. 4g and 
51 Chambers street. 

at•ALDO HUTCHINS, 
M. C. D. BORDEN, 
J. HAMPDEN ROBB, 
ALBERT GALLUP, 

Cc,mmissioners of Public Parks. 
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damages for such neglect or refusal; 	but if he shall to be left in the trench, it will be measured and paid for DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
execute 	the contract within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, 	the at one-half of the price bid for timber. Nos. 49 AND 51 	AMBERS STREET, 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. Also the time required 	for the 	completion of 	the NEw YORE, August 14, 1888. 

N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate and whole work, Which will be tested at the rate of FOU1: ~Tt)•1'ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN "]'HAT' 	THE 
also stated in figures, and all 	estimates 	will 	be 	con- DOLLARS per day, 

• 
1V 	Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, 

-ii'.c 	as informal which 	do not contain 	for all sf 	
which 

' ttlER 2, ABOVE MENTIONED. in the City of New York, will, on the teth day of Sep- 
items for Which bids are herein called, or which contain 

380 cubic yards of earth excavation. 	' temper, r8S9, at • Ii 	o'clock A. St., at their office in the 
bids for items for 	bids are not herewith called tier. 

a 	 1 
twhich 

480 cubic yards of fillip 4 	 g' 
Emigrants' livings Bank 	Building, Nos, 49 and 	Sr 

Permissionwillma begivcn forth cep[wi h . ts,00fan tract 
t,o o linear feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. Chambers street, • in still ots', 	hear and 	consider all 

estimate. 	So bid will be accepted from, or contract 
linear feet of oldecurb-stones reset. 700 

statements, objections and evidence that may then and 
.,.tc girded to, any person \ahois in arrears to -the Corpora- 

feet of 	flae_ine f~.,rnished and ]:.id. there be offered in reference to a contemplated change 
:i n upon debt or contact, 	or vvho is a defaulter, 	as 

' 
4, t o square old in the width of Union street, 	from 	Lind avenue 	to 

• Corpora- 

	

or otherwise, upon an 	obligation to the 
} 	 p~~ 	} 	S 	 1 

, .;ref  „co square feet of old Hrirlge_ relaid. 
too square feet of new bridge-stones for crosswalk; Marcher .I v,nne, in the Twenty--third Ward, in pI 	- 

c. 
The amount in which security- will be required for the furnished and ]aid. seance c:f the provisions of chapter 721 of the Laws of 

,88 
r.-nrntance of the several contracts is as follows: Also the 	time 	required 	for 	the 	completion of the 7 

tie eenc•ra1 character and extent of the contemplated 
I'. r Number I, above-mentioned............ 	st, oo on 

5 
'1 \[•hole work, which will be tested at the ratcof 	HREE 

change consist in reducing Union street from 6o to 50 
. 	2, 	 .-.......--. 	600 	0o DOLLARS per er clay, feet in width, discnntinuin.~ and closing a portion and 

Ifie Department of Public Parks reserves the right to \ cntrER „ AnovE SlENTIOSED. chancing' an.I c-tablishin 	the grades of said >treet, from 

_ ect any or all the bids received in response to this 
!•:ertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the square 	of new granite-block pavement. 9.so t 	enjoi I Limlto Marcher avenue. 

 map shoving the proposed change is now on exhi- 
Cit} so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids Also the time required for the completion of the Whole 

bition in said office. 
r proposals shall be received. 	But the contracts When \Work, which will he tested at the rate of TFIREE AND 

ONF--HALF DOLLARS per day. WCAI,DO HUTCHINS, 
..\carded will, in each case, 	be awarded to the lowest M. C. 1). Tl(1RDErv, 
_: 	{er, 

forms fors 
N_'JIBER 4, TtO\'E :LIENTIONED. 

J. HA\MPDEN ROBB, 
i 	 for proposals and torms of the several I,2oo sc tiara feet of ne\v Lridge->tone for cro.=.swalks 

I ALBERT GALLUP, 
tenrracts which the successful bidders will be required q furni>hed and laid. s= s. Comm i 	toners of Public Park 

, cn be had at the office of the 5ecretan• , and r• ececute 	a also, 	the time 	required for the comp letion of the 
:he plans can ?,e seen and information relatic e to them w.ltole 	or].. 	will be tested at the rate of THREE DEPAftT)I F.\T or Ycn[.IC PARK, 

 office of the L)epartment,'sos. 49 and DOLLARS per day, otic Nos, 4g AND 5r r 	ERS STREET, 
I Cl-am'r crs =trc et. Bidders must satisfy themselvesby personal exinn na- 5 N c 	YORlc, August 14, 1889. JJ 

'.1 	
C. 	

' 	TCHINS, 
>I. C. D BORDE\, 

tion of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy- of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

J. HA91PI)EN ROBB, the foregoing statement, and shall not, at any time after Commissioners 	of 	the 	Department 	of Public 
ALBERT GALLUP, the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of Parks, in the City of New York, will, at their office, 

Commissioners of Public Parks, such statement, nor assert that there was any mlcunder- Nos. 49 	and 51 	Chambers street, in the Emigrants' 
Bank Building, in 	 Wednesday, standing in regard to the depth of the excavation to be Savings 	 said city, on 

CIT\ ~:,F NEW YORK, 	 ) made, or the nature or amount of the work to he done. September it, r889, at tr o'clock A. Ni., hear and con- 

Dot ARrStexT „F Pct¢.tc PARKS, Bidders will be required to complete the entire work cider all statements, objections and evidence that may 
be 	in 	 to then and 	there 	offered 	reference 	a contem- 

\tic, 49 AND 5r CHAS,tBERS STREET, . to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, 
change of classification of Juliet street (formerly plated September 3, iSS9. 	I and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 

East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street), from Sher- 
~T~ t\TICh: 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	T14AT 	THE 

the Work and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra 
compensation beyond the amount payable for the sew- man avenue to Morris avenue, in the Twenty-third 

1~ 	C~ mmissionersof the Department of Public Parks, eral classes of work before enumerated, which shall be y} trd, in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 721 of 
in the City of New York, will, on the z5th day of eeptem- actually performed at the prices therefor, to be specified the Laws of t987. 

r, 	1889, 	at 	It 	o'clock 	A. 	m., 	at 	their 	office 	in 	the by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the The general character and extent of the contemplated 
Em:.;rants' Savings 	Bank 	P,uilding, \os. 	49 and 	51 entire work. change consist in changing Juliet street from third to 
C^.ambers street, 	in said vin•, 	hear and consider all The person making any bid or estimate must furnish first class. 
statements, ehidafons and evidence that 	then and 
there be offered in reference to the propossedeed extension 

the same, unclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of A map shoving the proposed change is now on exhi- 

said Department, at his office, on or before the day and buion in said office. 
' East One Hundred and seventy-ninth street, from WALDO HUTCHINS, 

avenue to Vanderbilt cf th e, East, in the "ants-fo p 	
in pursuance of the provisions of 

houre I 	mentioned. 
he envelope must be indorsed with 	the name or envelope M. C. D. BORDEN, -F 

_ i. ptcr 72t ofth 	La names of the person Iresentin5 the same, the date of its -)F,N L HA\IPlROBB, 
.h.. titer 721 of the Laws of 1897. presentation, and a statement of the \cork to which it ' ALBERT GALLUP, 

i.e 	character and extant of the contemplated relates. Commissioners of Public Parke. 
: -.adz consist in epopginq the dimensions of East On the estimates received will be publicly opened by the ------ 	----.-  

r deed and Seventy-ninth street by extending the 
s thereof from \\ashingten  avenue to Vanderbilt 

head of the said Ilei 	rtment at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. DEPARTMENT OF STREET 

n.:e. East. in the Tsv nty-fourth Ward. Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name CLEAN INC. 
dc 1 -:--; -- 	~, 	contemplated changes is now on and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

\\ 	I.lml) HUTCHINS, -A same ; the names of all persons interested with him or NO hICI.. 

M. C. D. BORDEN, 
L H,A]IPDE\ ROBE, 

then[ therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that tact ; 	that it is made without . ERSI )_ S HAN ING itLI KHE.-AOS Ii 	FILL, IN 

_lDl:E:k'l' G:ILLCP, 
any connection with in 	other person makor;; an exti- the vicinity ofw Ne 	York 1 i-, can pr, :arc material 

I. , mmissioners of Public Parks. 
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair for that purpose—ashes street sweepings, etc., such 	as 
and \\ithout  collusion or fraud ; and that no member of is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free 

. the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a gStrect „I 	har_u, by ApPfylp,g to the Commissioner of 
Dt; ,!.ru:1:NT of PUBLIC PARKS, 	) bureau, 	deputy 	thereof, 	or 	clerk 	therein, 	or other f l_ani,.,.,.;t cb;mcbers street. 
=. 	a 	.yt, 	-I 	Lue ISERS 	STREET, } officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- L b. COLE }I VN, 

Nva V,,rK, lIgu-t 2y \889. 	) ested therein, or in 	the 	supplies 	or Work 	to 	which it L;,,tl,tt ;<. i 	- 	r „f '4tr~-~ t Cl..min~ 
relates, or in ant portion 	of the 	profits 	thereof. 	The j 

TO C .)NTRACTORS• bid Cr estimate must be verified by the oath, in serums, 
_ of the party or parties 	making the estimate, that the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 

SL.\i_I.i' 1'IDSOR ESTISIATES FOR EACH OF 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
" here more than one person is interested, it is requisite TI ES AND CORRECTION. 

the teilowing-mentioned \works, with the title of the 
that 	the 	verification be 	made and 	subscribed by all 

rk and the name 	of 	the I s r , 	indorsed thereon, in 
the parties interested. 	 ! 

-,. D'~.r 5Ra.:.: 	.r 	I 	o, 	CH net 	iF 	.\ m C ,rttecru,~, 
`, 	rf T 	a\ , 	uu~D 	can F. c the number of the ncrk as in the advertisement' Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 

.: !":e received by the Department of Public Parks, at 
< - flees, Nos. +9 and 51 Chambers street, until eleven 

sent, in \-Citing, of two householders or freeholders in 
of O CO` IRA FORS. 

;.ask a.::. on Wednesday, Scptemher [8.:989: the City of Ne\\ 	York, with their respective places 
business or residence, to the effect that it the contract be -- 

_. 	_. F~-)R 	C~iSSTRCCTiSG 	.1S 	OCTLEI' awarded to the person making theestimate, they will, on 1 IyOPO".~L~ 	FOR 	GROCERIES, 	DRZ 
>1-%%ER 	AND 	BRANCHES shl -urede 

that 
if 

he 	 refuse 
 LLATHEK, ETC. 

HUN- .\ 	RTENANCES 	IN 	ONE 	HUN- faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse ' 
I 	:Et' 	A\I) 	THIRl's -FvIGHTN po execute the same, they willpayto the Corporatiouany 

he would be entitled difference between the Sure to \chick 
EALF.D BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR- 

S - iEl-El  , BETWEEN 	LONG IsL AND 
- 	- 	RI\ ITV 4x'r s , r 1 	d thltwhich th, Corporation met he piLpfn.g 

- IL All _ \D 	1 	- 	_- cn ,ts comp etton an 	 - 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- 

`-- _- 	i. kEGULATING, GRADING, SETTING tract ma}' be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 	the 
C: P. P,-S1O_CES. FL_at a;lNs; THE SILF.- amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
.'• \ ,13 S AND Ld_YI1G 	Ckt )THy'•-- 4LK5 amount of work by which the bids are tested. 	The 
`. EAST fINE HL nDRED AND MISTY- consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 

-1 `;"ITS 	STREET. 	F RO\I 	THE 	EAST- oath or affirmation, in 	\writing, of each of the persons 
R i.1 CURB-LINE (iF VANDERBILT Signing the same, that lie is a householder or freeholder 

~lF\L'E, EAST, Tc) THE t\-E~TERLY in the City of New Verb, and is worth the amount of the 
-114 OF THIRD - VENLE. security required 	for the completion 	of this contract, 

REGULATING AND PAVING WITH over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabilities as bail, 	surety or otherwise; 

"1 I;R--\NITE-BLOCK 	PAVE5lEsTHE and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith F AD'•1 AY OF WESTCHES1 ER AVE. 
i"E, FRi , Nl THE WESTERLY CROSS- and with the intention to execute the bond required by 

tl \ LE OF BROOK AVENUE TO THE section z7 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the 

ESIERLY CROSSWALK OF TRINITY City of New York, if the contract shall be a\\arded  to 

AVENUE. the person or persons for whom he consents to become 
surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 

I C-12 LAYING CROSSWALKS ACROSS THE offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of 
ROADWAY OF RIDER AVENUE AND New York, 
INIERSECTING STREETS, BETWEEN No bid or estimate Will be received or considered 
1HE 	NORTHERLY 	CURB-LINE OF unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH one of the National or State 	banks 	of the City of 
STREET 	AND 	THE 	SOUTHERLY New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, 
CURB-LINE OF ONE HUNDRED AND or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
Ft ARTY-Ft )URTH STREET. -. amount of the security required for the faithful perform- 

ance of the contract. 	Such check or money must NOT 
", coral nctice is given that the works must be bid for be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 

=e1 arately, that is, more than one work must not be , mates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
mcl::ded in the same estimate or envelope. ' Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 

TF.e nature and extent of each of the works, as near 1 estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
a 	it is possible to state them, in advance, is as follows: money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 

found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of 
NcStEER I, ABOve MENTIONED. the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
Sewer, Claus L, 825 Lin. Feet. making the same within three days after the contract is 

linear feet of circular brick sewer, of 5 feet irate- _'_c awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or 

rice diameter, including rubble masonry era- neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
the cle. and exclusive of spurs for house connec- has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 

[inns. amount ofthe deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 

Sewer, Class 1I., 74o Lin. Feet. damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall 

;.near feet of circular brick sewer, of 2 feet execute 	the contract 	within 	the time aforesaid, the 

inches interior diameter, including masonry- amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 
cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house con- N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate and 

nections. also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 

5,-:5,er, Class III., 	i,690 Lin. Feet. which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for 
fo linear feet of i8-inch pipe sewer, including con- • items for which bids are not herewith called for. 	Per- 

crete cradle, and 	exclusive of 	spurs 	for mission \till not be given for the \withdrawal of any bid 
house connections, or estimate. 	No bid Will he accepted from, or contract 

linear feet of t5-inch pipe sewer, including con- c o o 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- 

crete 	cradle, 	and 	exclusive of spurs 	for tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
house connections. surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cot- 

5f5 linear feet of is-inch pipe sewer, including con- 
crete cradle, 	and 	exclusive of spun 	for 

poration. 
The amount in which security will be required for the 

house connections. performance of the several contracts is as follows: 
8 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give se,:urity for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, sum two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. 
of the EST'ISIATEL amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein : and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
without any connection svitb any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, Head of a Deportment, Chief 
of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the \ FRIFicAi too. be  made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obligedto pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be cal-
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of Ncw 
York, and is Worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he ha-
offered himself as ..a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section r2 nt 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of Rene 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the per-
son or persons for whom he consents to become slim[%-. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offere,l r> 
be approved by the Comptroller ofthe City of New ]',.ark. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless a -
eompanied by either a certified check upon one 1 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to t ,,: 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the sec.lrit} 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the s,:Afe,l 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed t„ 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge'-.-t 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited inn 
said box until such check or money has been examined be 
s,iid officer or clerk and found to be correct. All sus!, 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be rr-
turned to the persons making the same within three dc} - 
after the contract is a\\•arded. If the successful i,ie'.nicI 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice tin.lt 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute to:,. 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall h,. 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, :,v 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; bin if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same I!as 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and :C•. ,. 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered on 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpra-
tion, and the contr ct will be readvertised and relet a= 
provided by law. 

TZ,e quality njtGr artrcles, strp/,lirs, goads, craves, en nd 
ruer,/rn nnfise ,xrst u-auj,ne in every respect to the uan:-
fites ,jf t/•e saute on r_rhihition at the office of the said 
D']nzrt,snent. Bidders are cautioned to e.ra urine :h% 
sj)n,iJicafions for JarhLt+1ars of the articles, et,., r~ 
quind, lef<re »raking their estinta tea. 	 .- 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished 
at the office of the Department ; and bidders are 
cautioned to examine each and all of its provisions care-
fully, as the Board of Public Charities and Correction 
will insist upon its absolute enforcement in every par-
ticular. 

Dated NEW YORK, September 9; 1889. 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHAS. E. SIMMONS, H. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHEEHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

MATERIALS AND WORK REQUIRED 
FOR THE LAUNDRY PLANT, IN-
FANTS' HOSPITAL, RANDALL'S 
ISLAND, NEW YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the 
office of the Department of Public Charities and Cor-
rection, No. 66 Third avenue, in the City of New York, 
until 9.30 o'clock A. iii, Friday, September 20, 1889 The 
person or persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish 
the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Esti-
mate for Laundry Plant, Infants' Hospital, Randall's 
Island," and with his or their name or names, and 
the date of presentation, to the head of said De- 
partment, at the said office, on or before the day 
and hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the President of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR EST[-
StATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 
1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of TWO 
THOUSAND 1$2,000) DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an es- 

GROCERtES, ETC. 
C. 	po.mds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 

Thursday, September t9, x889. 
r,2co pounds Evaporated Apples. 
4,000 pounds I latmeal, price to include packages. 
I,oco pounds Wheaten Grits, price to include pack- 

ages. 
2,700 pounds Hoqtiny, price to include packages. 
5,000 pounds Rice. 

15,000 pounds I frown eugar. 
2,5co pounds Coffee Sugar. 
t,7oo pounds Cut Loaf Sugar, 
4,000 pounds Rio Coffee. 
500 pounds Chicory. 
aoo pounds Cocoa. 

1,700 pounds Granulated Sugar. 
480 pounds Laundry Starch, 40 lb. boxes. 
4o bushels Dried Peas. 
6o bushels Iloann. 
60 bushels Rye. 
5o barrels Crackers. 

I,5-:o gallons Syrup in barrels, 
2,000 pounds Oolong Tea. 
4,250 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 

55 dozen Sea Foam. 
45o barrels good, sound White Potatoes, 172 pounds 

net per barrel, 
50 barrels prime Red or Yellow Onions, t5o pounds 

net per barrel. 
too barrels prime Carrots, 130 pounds net per 

barrel. 
to tubs prime quality Kettle-rendered Leaf Lard, 

50 poundseach. 
500 bushels Oats, 32 pounds net. 
85 bags Bran, 5o poundo net. 

too bags Coar•e Meal, too pounds net. 
20 bags Fine Meal, coo pounds net. 

Iso bales prime quality long, bright Rye Straw, 
tare not to exceed three pounds; weight 
charged as received at Blackwell's Island. 

5o bales prime quality Timothy Hay, weight and 
tare same as on straw. 

to barrels first quality Sal Soda, about 340 pounds 
per barrel. 

to barrels Standard White Kerosene Oil, rso' 
test. 

Dies GOODS, LEATHER, ETC. 

to bales Cotton Batts, 5o pounds each, t6 ounces 
to the pound. 

15 dozen Cotton Mops. 
130 sides good damaged Sole Leather, to weigh al 

to z5 pounds each. 
6o sides prime quality Waxed Kip Leather, to 

average about it feet. 
Soo pounds Offal Leather. 

—will be received at the office of the DCpartment of 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.30 o'clock A. St. of Friday, September 20, 
1889. The person or persons making any bid or esti-
mate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry Goods 
and Leather," with his or their name or names, and the 
date of presentation, to the head of said Depart- 
ment, at the said office, on or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the President of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION- 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT AI.L BIDS OR ESTt-
NIATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 
1882, 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

'The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 



the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti-
mated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be ac-
companied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
this contract over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities, as bail, 
surety, or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the band reduired by section 12 of chapter 7 of the 
Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, x$8o, if 
the contract shall be awarded to the person or persons 
for whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of this security shall, in addition to the 
justification and acknowledgment, be approved by the 
Comptroller of the City of Now York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the State or National hanks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centxit of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, butt must he handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has liven examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will he 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful I 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but if he shall execute the contract with in the 111110 afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if bent 
they accept but do not execute the contract and provide 
such proper security as has been heretofore stated to be 
requisite, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relct as provided 
by lase. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by it requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time as the Commissioner, may dctcrmme. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department, and bic:lers are cau tioned to 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist 
upon its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

Dated New Veer., September 7, 1889. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CIIARLES Pb tin\IMONS, Sl.D.,Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SIHEEHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

Such check or money must 	NOT 	he 	inclosed in the I they accept, but do not execute, the contract and pro- 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 	must be I vide such proper security as has been heretofore stated 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who to be requisite, he 	or 	they 	shall 	be 	considered 	as 
has 	charge of 	the estimate-box, and 	no estimate can having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- 
be deposited in 	said box until 	such 	check or money tion ; and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found provided by law. 
to be correct. 	All 	such 	deposits, 	except 	that of the Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak- addition to inserting the same in figures. 
ing the same within three clays 	after the contract is Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
awarded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse or troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
neglect, within five clays after notice that the contract from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 
has been a .yarded to him, to execute 	the saute, the The form of the contract, including specifications, 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to showing the manner of payment, will he furnished at 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated ' the office of the Department ; and bidders are cautioned 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall ex- to examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as 
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount the Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist 
of his deposit will be returned to him. upon its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract Dated Ncw YORtc, August 31, 1889. August 
may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

 five days after written notice that the same has HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or if he or CHARLES E. SI \I;,U)\S, 11. f)., Commissioner, 
they accept but do not execute the contract and provide EDWARD C. SHEEHY, Commissioner, 
such proper security as has been heretofore stated to be I Public Charities and Correction. 
requisite, he 	or they shall be 	considered 	as 	having ~ 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and DEP.sR- I III:5"1 nv P 	w Cualzrrn-1 sun C, )RRECI']ON, 
the contract will be readvertised and relct as provided by N .. 66 TutRU Acltst'E, 
116 . Nr_IC Y''RR, September 5, 1889. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in TN ACCORDANCE W1'PH AN ORDINANCE OF 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 1 	the Common Council, ' In rclati,n to the burial of 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 1 strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
troller, in accordance u✓ ith the terms of the contract, or public institutions of the City of New York," the Coin- 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. inissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 

The 	form of 	the contract, including specifications, follovs: 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 

At 	Penitentiary, 	Blackwell's 	Island—Sarah Moore, office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the alias Nclielvey, aged 5o years ; 5 feet a inches high ; 

Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist upon brown hi.;', gray eyes. 	Had on when admitted dark 
its absohrte enforcement in every particular. skirt, calico wrapper and waist, shawl, chemise, check 

Dated Nosy YORK, August 31, 1889. apron, shoes, stockin_„s. 

HENRY II. PORTER, President, 	 I At 	Homrcopathic 	Hospital, 	Ward'; 	bland—John 
CHARLE', E. 5l1I\1UNs, AI.I)., Commissioner, j Dot tgla,s, 	aged 5z years; 	5 feet 8 inches high; 	blue 
l;D\VARD C. SF1 KFHY, Commissioner, eyes dark brown hair. 	H:Id on when admitted brown 

Public Charities and Correction. sack coat, brown vest and pants, Laced shoes, black 
__ derby hat. 

TO CONTRAC•I'URS. 

JIATERIALS ANI) WORK REQUIRED 
FOR REI'AIRS TO DRVINU—R(.)(ts1 
ANI) DRVEbP, ETC., IN \VASlt 
i-IOUSI';, N. A'. CITY ,s iVLL'tI FOR 
INSANE, WARD'S ISLAND, NEW 
YORK. 

John Mullen, aged 58 years; 5 feet 8 inches hi_it : 
gr.tycyes and hair. Had on when admitted bhte fk nn,:1 
cr,at and vest, black pants, gaiters, black derby hat. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretarc. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

SEAT.EI) BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THEE 	 REAL E'STA'TE RECORDS. 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with  

the specifications and plans, will be received at the 
office of the Department of Public Charities and Car- 	HI: ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, R1CAI, 
rection, No. 66 'Phird avenue, in the City of Vety York, 	Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions eH,ae,c, in 
until 9.30 o'clock .a. it. of Friday, September 13, 1889. ! making loans npmn real estate, and all who are intereeteci 
The person or persons making any bid or estimate shall ~ fl providing themselves wuh facilities for reducing the 
furnish the same in a scaled envelope, indorsed ” Bid or cost of examinannus and searches, is invited to these 
Estimate for Repairs to Drying Room, etc., w"arc's Official Indices of Records., containing all recorded tr:ms-
Island, N. Y.," and with his or their name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head fcrs of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 

8- 	 d 	d 	th d' ' t' 	t th C 	 r 

SEPTEMBER. 1 I , 1889. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 2823 

----- 	---- of said Department, at the 	said office, on or before I 	7. Prepare 	un er 	a 	Irec ton o 	e 	outocsstOne s 
of Record=. 

TU 	~`.O~tTIZAC~I~~RS. the day and hour above named, at which time and place Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened and Sheriff's sales in 6z volumes, full bound, 

-iATE!sIALS :1\1) WORK REQUIRED IN 
by the President of said Department and read. price ................. 	.... 	............ 	Stop 	00 

1 
1'I-1 I: 	I L A-1l- Ill'.A 	ING, 	I LL \IllI\C, 

'I IIE BOARD OF 	PI'111.IC CHARI1rES AND CORRECTION 
I RESEI1 	F 	THE 	RIG i i 	'1'O 	REJECT 	ALL 	(SIDS 	OR 	IOTI- 

The same in 25 volumes, half bound ........... 	500 oo 
Complete sets, folded , ready for binding......, 	15 a 

ETC., OF Nl-_W, 	I'A\'II.IONS OF .hL11J Mires Ir 	ov=untED To 	nE FOR THE 	I 'BLIC INrCREST, Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound..... 	.' 	rio 
I I( )USE, INC1,I. DING 13OILER - HOC SE, I As 	PROs' tnED IN secnoN 64, CHAPTER 4t0, 	L aws of ) 	ehoelcn be addressed to "IYI r. Stephen Angeil, 
``Ia.T'hI\G OF IiOILERS, I.TC„ $LE>,C Iti- 

t8S2. ' 	Room s, , t,tcwart liuddin 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or con- THEODORE W. MYERS, 

WELL . I L.1ND. tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Comptroller. 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,  

SEALED LIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THF, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 	to the 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with ' Corporation. DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the office I 	•1'he award of the contract will be made as soon as of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, practicable after the opening of the bids. H;P LARTSI F.tiT OF DOCKS, No. 66 Third avenue, to the City of New York, until P 	 p` Any bidder for this contract most be known to be en- PIER " A," BoTTERV PL5'E, NORTH RIVER, 9.30 A. ii. Friday, September 13, 1889. The person 	or gaged in and hell prepared for the business, and must NEw YORK, 5.pt,tnbcr =, ,Si. persons makingany bid orestinlateshall furnish the same 
in a sealed en', elope, 	indorsed, 	"Sid or Estimate for 

I 
have 	satisfactory testmon the to that effect; 	and the 

Plumbing, etc., New t'avilions, Alms House, RlackwelPs 
Island," and wwith his or their name or names, and the 

person or 
required 
	to whom the contract maybe awnce o

f will be required to 	bwr 	for the give 	 performa nce 
\f)•1 

nt bu 
the cmltract by his r r their bend, with 	two sufficient 

1 	
- 

date of pre s rotation, to the head of said Department at secedes, 	each 	in 	the 	penal 	amount 	of 	ONE: '. thesaid ofI ce, on orbeforc the da ' and'nourabove nailed, y THOUSAND I$l.t19([j DOLLARS. 'JAw'1'ASSELLS KEAR\F:T,:  hi. 1 	ION 	anti. ird 
at which time and place the bids or estimates received Each bid or estimate sbnll euntoEn and state the name ' v 	w'i11 	list public iteiEan in tho Board Ko~'m at 
will be publicly opened by the President of said Depart- ant place of residence of each of the persons making the Pier "A," Battery place, in the City of New York, un 
meat and read. 

I' HE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 

	

them therein 	and if no other 	be so interested, it 

	

; 	 person THURSDAY, 	SIBER 26, t889, 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES Shall distinctly State that fact ; also that It is made with- 

right 

at I2 o'clock noon, the right to collect and retain ali 
IF DEE1IIED TU nE FOR THE PUBLIC ISTEREST, AS t'RO- out an}' connection with any other person making an es- wharfage which may accrue for the use and occupation 
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, 1..1ws OF 1882. °mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair by vessels of more tha n five tons burden, of the folluw- 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
orf 

and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of ing-named wharf property: 
in 

awarded to, and' person who is in arrears to the Cor- the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as L'urcau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other sill- ov THE EAST R[veR• 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation tothe Corpora- cer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- Pier 48, foot of Clinton street, reserving and excepting 
Clan. ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it therefrom it berth 125 feet long at the outer end of the 

The award of the contract will he made as soon as relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid westerly or lower' idc of the Pier, and one-half of the 
practicable after the opening of the bids. or estimate nmst be verified by the oath, in writing, of surface of the Pier next adjacent and contiguous thereto, 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to he the party or parties making the estimate that the several together with the outer end of said Pier, for a term of 
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must [natters stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where five year, commencing Octs',er I, 1889. 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per_ more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded I the 	t- EAtt'IC.ATtn': 	be 	made and subscribed 	by all the  TERats AxD Co~vlTlu>;s OF SALE. 
will be required to give security for the periorlilance of parties interested. The premises must he taken in the condition in which 
the contract by his or their bond, with 	two sutiicient Each 	bid or estimate shall 	be accompanied by the they may be at the commencement of the term of the 
sureties, 	each 	in the 	pool 	amount 	of 	SEVEN ' consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in ' lease, and no claim or demand that the premises or 
'I'JIOU SAND 	$7,0001 	ll()LlAMS, the City of New York, with their respective places of property are not in suitable and tenantable condition at 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state (Sc name business or residence, to the effect that if the contract the commencement of the term will be allowed by this 
and place of residence of each of the persons nicking the be a'aardcd to the person making the estimate, they' Department. 
same ; the names of all persons interested with hint or lvill, on its being so awarded, become hound as his All repairs, maintaining or rebuilding 	required 	or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall necessary to he done to or upon the premises, or any 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to I part thereof, during the continuance of the term of the 
any connection with any otherperson makingan estimate the Corporation any difference between 	the sum 	to I lease, shall be done by and at the cost and expense of 

- for the same purpose, and is in all respects fuirand with - hich he would be entitled 	completion, on its copletion, and that j which the lessee or purchaser. 
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Corn- which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the j No claim or demand will be considered or allowed by 
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded I the Department for any loss or deprivation of wharfage 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the at any subsequent letting ; 	the amount in each case to or otherwise, resulting from or occasioned by any delay 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by , on account or by reason of the premises or any part 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any which the bids are tested. 	The consent above men- thereof being occupied for or on account of any repairs, 
portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, ! rebuilding or dredging. 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that The up-set price of the parcels or premises exposed or 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New offered for sale will be announced by the Auctioneer at 
therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one York, and is worth the amount of the security required the time of sale. 
person is interested, it is requisite that the VERIFICATION forthe completion of this contract, over and above all The Department will do all dredging whenever it shall 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. his debts of every nature, and over and above 	his deem it necessary or advisable so to do. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has The term for which leases are sold will commence at 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the the date mentioned in the advertisement, and the rents 
the City of New York, with their respective places of intention to execute the bond required by section 12 of accruing therefor will be payable from that date in each 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New case. 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on York, ,88o, if the contract shall be awarded to the per- Each purchaser of a lease will be required, at the time 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its son or persons for whom he consents to become surety. of the sale, to pay, in addition to the auctioneer's fees, 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse The adequacy and sufficiency of this security shall, in to the Department of Docks, twenty-five per cent (25%) 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation addition to the justification and acknowledgment, be of the amount of annual rent bid, as security for the 
any difference between the sum to which he wouldbe approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. execution of the lease, which twenty-five per cent. (25r .r 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation No bid or estimate will 	be received or considered will be applied to the payment of the rent first accruing 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom unless accompanied by either a certified check upon under the lease when executed, or will be forfeited to 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; one of the State or National banks of the City of New the Department if the purchaser neglects or refuses to 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, execute the lease, with good and sufficient surety or 
mated amount of the work by which the bids are tested. to the amount of five per centum of the amount of sureties, to be approved by the Department, within ten 
The consent above-mentioned shall be accompanied by security required 	for the faithful performance of the days after being notified that the lease is prepared and 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons contract. 	Such 	check 	or money must 	NOT be in- ready for execution at the office of the Department of 
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder closed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, Docks, Pier " A," North river, Battery place. 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the but must he handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart- The Department expressly reserves the right to resell 
security required for the completion of this contract, ment who has 	charge of the 	estimate-box, and no the lease or premises bid off, by those failing, refusing 
over and above nil his debts of every nature, and over estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or neglecting to comply with these terms and conditions, 
and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; or money has been examined by said officer or clerk the party so failing, refusing or neglecting, to be liable 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that to the Corporation of the City of New York for any 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons deficiency resulting from or occasioned by such resale. 
section to of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the making the same within three days after the contract is Lessees will be required to pay their rent quarterly 
City of New York, x88o, if the contract shall be awarded awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neg- in advance, in compliance with the terms and conditions 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to become lect within five days after notice that the contract has of the lease prepared and adopted by the Department. 
surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of this security been awarded to film, to execute the same, the amount In all cases where it is mentioned in the advertise- 
shall, in addition to the justification and acknowledg- of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re- ment of sale, the purchaser shall be entitled to the 
ment, be approved by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York. 

tamed by the City of New York as liquidated damages 
if he 

privilege of occupying any shed upon the pier or bulk- 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered un- 
for such neglect or refusal ; but 	shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid the amount of his 

head at the commencement of the term or that may 
thereafter be permitted or licensed by the Department, 

less accompanied by either a certified check upon one deposit will be returned to him, and to the rights attached to such permission or license, 
)I the State or National Banks of the City of New York, Should the person or persons to whom the contract but subject to the conditions thereof, such purchaser 
irawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract being engaged in the business of steam transportation 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security within five days after written notice that the same has and using and employing the same for the purpose of 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. been awarded to his of their bid or proposal, or if he or regularly receiving and discharging cargo thereat. 

timate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
:md without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
he Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other offi-
.:er of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
~ted therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 

relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
r estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 

the party or parties making the estimate that the several 
matters stated therein arc in all respects trite. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each hid or estimate shell be accompanied by the 
-onsent, in writing, of two householders or frecholdersin 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
he awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
,,mit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would he entitled on its completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
I person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting : the amount in each case to 
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or afirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
lie is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
tiered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 

intention to execute the bond required by section 12 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
\"ork, 188o, if the contract shall be awarded to the per-
son or persons for whom he consents to become surety. 
the adequacy and sufficiency of this security shall, in 
:addition to the justification and acknowledgment, he 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 
,ne of the State or National banks of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, 
to, the amount of five per centum of the amount 
f the security required for the faithful performance of 

the contract. Such check or money must NOT he 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
ut must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-

ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estim. to can be deposited in said box until such check 
it money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
nwarded. 1 f the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him Shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York, as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the con- 
tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit 
will he returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute, the contract and pro-
vide such proper security as has been heretofore stated 
to be requisite, he or they shall he considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion ; and the contract will he readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comp. 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at 
the office of the Department ; and bidders are cautioned 
to examine each and all of its pro% isions carefully, as 
the Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist 
upon its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

Dated New YORR, September 7, 1889. 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, M. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SIIEEIIY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

MATERIALS AND \\'ORK REQUIRED 
FOR PAINTING OF THE S'T'EAMIER 
" THOMAS S. BRENNAN. " 

SEALED BIDS' OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the 
office of the Department of Public Charities and Cor- 
rection, No. 66 '[bird avenue, in the City of New York, 
until 9.30 :c. St. Friday, September 2o, 1889. The person 
or persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the 
same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate 
fir Painting Steamer ' Thomas S. Brennen,"' and with 
his or their name or names, and the date of presentation, 
to the head of said Department, at the said office, on or 
before the day and hour above named, at which time 
and place the bids or estimates received will be publicly 
opened by the President of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHART-DIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVESTIIE RIGHTTO REJECT ALL 11105 OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO BE I OR THE Pt'RLIC INTEREST, AS 
E'ROMUEU IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS UI' I882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
poration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of EIGHT 
HUNDRED 1$SOO: DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; alsothat it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of 
a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. '1 he bid 
or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it Is requisite 
that the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
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The person or persons to rvhoni the contract may be 	Yellow 	Pine 	Timber 	p' x.z"............ 	14o 	to do, he or they will be considered as having aban- 
awardcd will be required to attend at this is flee with the 	 '' 	" 	8" x r6..............555 	dotted it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the cull- 	I 	 8" x zg".... -...., .. 	r,16o 	contract will lie reativertised and relet, and 	so on 	until 
tract within five days from the elate of the service of a 	 '' 	8' x Tz".......... „ 	1,246 	it he accepted and executed. 
notice to that effect , and in case of failure or neglect so 	 8"' It to.............. 	87 	bidders are required 	to state in their estimates their 
to do, lie or they will be considered as h axing ;than- 	 8" x 	

8 ............. 	9,Szu 	names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
dotted it, and as ijt default to the G,r lion .rtion ; and 	the' 	'' 	'' 	7.' v' 14 .............. 	

490 	interested 	with 	them ie 	therein ; and if nn 	other person 
contract 	d tract will be read 	and relet, and so on until it 	: 	 7" x r2"............ 	2,842 	be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
be accepted and executed. 	 : 	 " 	7 . x 	9 	............197 	fact ; also, that the 	estimate 	is made without 	any con- 

Bidders are required to state in their estimate, their 	 6"• x t'-............ 	9,432 I nectiun with any other person 	making an estimate for 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 	 6" x 	6...............273 	the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person 	 5" x t2.............. 	2,720 	without collusion or fraud ; and 	also, that no member 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 	 5•' x tt".., 	........ 	to,972 	of the Common Council, Head of a I department, Chief 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without arty 	con- 1 	'' 	 5 	x 10............ 	. 	29,087 	of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
nection with any other person making art estimate for 	 " 	4, x r2,;...... •..... 	240 	officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and ! 	 4 	x to 	............ 	104,002 	ested therein, or in the sppplies or work to which 	it 
tvi thout collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of 	 '' 	 2'" x 	4.............. 	5,772 	relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
the Compton ( ouncil, Head of it 	1)epartment, Chief of h 	 -- 	estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
a 	Ilureau, 	Deputy the reof, Cr 	Clerk 	therein, or other 	Total ........ ....... 	................ 	374,036 	party 	staking 	the estimate, 	that 	the 	several 	matters 
officer of 	the 	t'orporation, 	is 	directly 	or 	indirectly 	 : 	stated therein are in all 	respects 	tote. 	II hiroa• more 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 	 Feet, P. 1L., 	trrw .Ore /l, -snrz is it!',i'sird, it is 	?'t'ql(isi/,' Ik,zf ii,' 
it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which 	 measured in 	i/autimr be trade and .r rzbscriLed to IT all tke far tins 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 1 	 the work. 	rrrt,*rrstrd, 

party 	making 	the 	estimate, 	that the 	several matters 	, Spruce Timber, 4'' x to" ...... ... . ......... 	St,66r 	Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
stated therein are it :dl respects true 	It %err ran-i 	 4" x 	5 	• • • • • 	zo6 	tinting, of two householders 'Sr freeholders in the City 
th,r,r 	are,. f.;,,-, r. 	i;- jet iii' stz•q', it is r,-/aisiie //rill "he 	 . 	3" x to.• 	 3ti48z 	of New Fork, colt/r their ;r's!,ror' i' /laces gt hxsiurss ar : • ring ~r: irw 1•r urr+l• a"i"'I's,rib" i !a 1_r al! fit,' psi rt.l•s 	 • • • • 	-_I r rsidrucr, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
,Lc',•'it'oh',, 	 I 	Total ............................. 	.13,349 	the 	person 	or 	persons 	making 	the 	estimate, the)- will, 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 	 _ 	on its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City 	 -- 	- 	- 	sureties fr,r its faithful performance ; 	and that if said Feet, B. \L, of New York, ¢oille th,:%r res,brn'i: •,flrtn's ,% lvsin<ss nr ~. 	 person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the measured in r,sidrurr, to the effect that if the contract 	be 	awarded 	~'~. 	 contract, they will pap to the Corporation of the City of 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they twill, 	 the work. 	New' \'ork any difference between the sum to which 
upon its hein.g so awarded, become bound as his or their ~ 	3' AWhite Oak Timber, 8" x 12 ............... 	9,408 I said 	person or persons would be entitled on its 	com- 
sureties for its faithful performance t and that if said ~ 	 °° 	I pietion and that which said Corporation may be obliged 
person or persons shall omit or refuse to ezecttie the 	N,'FE.-Tlie above quantities of timber in items I, 	to pay to the person to whom the contract may be 
contract, they trill pa}- to the Corporation of the 	I. itv 	a and 3, are exclusive of extra lengths required for 	awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each 
of \c s, York any difference between 	the sum to which 	scarfs, laps, etc., and of waste. 	 case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the 
said person or persons %Mould he entitl,'d 	upon it corn- 11 	4. White Pine, Yellow fine or Cypress Piles for 	sverk 	to 	be 	done, 	by 	which 	the 	bids 	are 	tested. 
plction, and that which said Corpor:,tion may be obliged 	I 	Pier .................. 	....... 	.... 	.. 	.. 	76 	The consent 	alove 	mentioned shall 	be accompanied 	by 
to pay to 	the person 	to tchoe, the contract onay be I 	(It is expected that these piles will have to be from 	the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
atrarded at any subsequent letting; the amount in each 	about Co feet in length to about 7o feet in length, 	signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the : 	to meet the requirements of the specifications for 	in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
work to be done by which the bids are tested. 	The con- I 	driv-ine.1 	 security required for the c' urn 	of the enntr act , over 
sent above mentioned shall be aeeompo..icd l'y the oath 	5. White O;rk Fender Piles, about 6o feet long.... 	14 	and above all his debts of every nature, and ar•ev 	an,/ 
or alfirntation, in writing, of each of the pernms signing , 	6. 	; ," x o8 	, -s"x z6", -,"v 24', '5''x zz', 	ahoy,' his Galiliti••.r ,rs lnil, srrrrty ruzd a'hrra'isc : and 
the same, that he rs a householder or freeholder in the 	-;"xti", %,"xt4', -."xtz",'i"xza", 	that he has offered himself as surety in good faith and 
City of New York, 	and is 	worth the amount of the 	'.r"x 20", %.,"x 18', ' '' x t6", %"x 	with the intention to execute the bond required by late-, 
security required for the 	completion 	of the contract, 	15", 	" x r4'',°i ' x t', 	'i" a 9'. 	The adeyuac}' and sul7icr rney of the security offered 
over :sod ahove all his del,ts of every nature. a,nd',so 	n" v X14" 	' " X 12', 	and U'' x ro" 	will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of the 
r:,:chin:•,• ier: ii,rl:'Jii,', a.5 hr'S 	-urea 	and rUrrr:oi•r. 	I 	squire, 	and 	-s' x 8' 	and 	';" is 8" 	City of New York otter the award is made and prior t,. 
and that lie has offered himself ac surety in good faith h 	round N-rought-iron Spike-pointed 	the signing of the contract. 
and t,ith 	tha intention 	to execute 	the 	bond, 	required I 	Dock Spikes, and god. Nails, about 34,6..5 pounds. 	No esumatc twill be received or considered unless ac- 
`n' late. 	I-h-s adequacy and sufficiency of the security 'I 	7. Boiler-ti me Armatures and \ 	rought- 	companied l,y either a certified check upon one of the 
otlered trill be sul'loot t., approval b1' the Comptroller 	iron 	Strap-bolts 	and 	Washers, 	State or 	National 	Banks 	of 	the City 	of Nety York, 
of the Cite of New York air-rtlie a,rard is made and 	about .............. 	.. 	..... 	. 	t4,t6o 	'' 	drawn to the order of the Curnptroller, or money, to the 
prior to the signinss ni the contract. 	 S. 2", r!_'', rr~" 	tl 	", and t" Wrought- 	amount of h:' 	4,)cenhrnr''I the amount of security re- 

No 	estimate will be recei,-cd 	or cot+.-idered 	unless 	iron Screw-bolts and Nuts, about.. zo,000 	quired 	for 	the 	faithful 	performance 	of 	the contract. 
accompanied by either it certified check upon one of the 	9. Cast-iron Washers for t?+', C C', and 	Such check or money must m-st be inclosed in the sealed 
Sr.te 	or 	National 	P,asks 	of the 	City 	r 	Nerr York, 	I"' Scretc-bolts, about ............. 	6,990 	'' 	envelope containir.,g the estintrte, but must be hander, t~ 
drawn to the seder of the Cr'mptrollcr, ormnz:cy to the 	to. Cast- iron Pile Sltoes, about.......... 	2,310 	the officer or clerk of the [>cpartment who has char_ 
amount 	of 	five per 	centum 	It 	the 	a:nnunt of 	the 	it. Cast-iron Lfoorinc-posts, about ..... r6,zoo 	of the estimate-box, and m, eetirnate can 	lie deposited 
security 	rIgUir:-I 	for 	Cue tai  ii' f d performance of the 	ta. 1latcri:ds for Painting and Oiliny or Tarring. 	in .said box until such check ur in net has been cxnm- 
contract. 	Such check or money must not 	I:U, inclosed 	t3. Labor of removing that portion of the existing Pier 	fined by said officer or clerk and touncf to be correct. _11I 
in 	the 	sealed en•;elope 	c,itainin_ 	the 	estimate, 	but 	at the foot 	of F'i,st 	Tw vrttc-eighth 	street, 	East 	such deposits, except tha: of the successful bidder, ,v ill 
ma=t 	he 	handed 	to this otlicer or clerk of 	the 	Le- 	river, which lies easterly of the eetalli-hed bulk- 	be returned 	to the persons making the saute, within 
Paruee rut ache 	has 	char.-• 	rd 	the e s Ilmatc-box: 	and 1 	head line, except the crib-w'nrk I,Io%% mean low 	three clays after the contract is awarded. 	If the suc- 
no estimate can 	he rien.-sited in 	'aid 	box 	until 	such 	', 	w'ater, and 	of remo,ing all the old material front 	cesslul bidder shall refuee or neglect, svitltin five duyc 
check 	cr money 	has 	hcen examined by 	said 	officer t 	the premises. 	1 	1 • 	 after m.,tice that the crmrract has been awarded to him, 
anti 	clerk 	anti f„urd to he correct. 	All such deposits, 	r4. Labor ni every description for 	al cut 30,720 square 	to execute the same, the am turn If the deposit made i,}-  
coca pt 	that 	of 	the 	su~:cesetul 	bidder, 	will 	be 	re- ' 	feet of nerd Pier, 	 i him 	shall 	6e 	forfeited 	to 	and retained by the City ',t 
turned to the persons making the same sit hin three I 	1•. Sewer beneath pier- 	 New York as liquidated damages for such neglect nr 
clan's 	:titer the c:•ntract 	is awarded. 	If the successful 	 Feet, P. \t., 	h refus:d ; but if he shall execute 	the contract within the 
bidder 	cb.ell 	refuse 	Cr 	neglect, 	witlir 	five 	days 	 measured in 	time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 	re- 
aftcr notice 	that 	the contract has been 	awarded 	to 	 the work. 	turned to him. 
him, 	to 	execute the 	same, the amount of the deposit 	r. Yellow Pine Timber, 6'' x t6'' ............. 	3rz 	! 	Bidders 	are 	informed 	that 	no 	devi:uion 	from 	the 
made by him 	shall be 	f.•rfeited 	to and retained by the 	I 	" 	'' 	5" x t6" ............. 	7,iI' 	specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the written 
Cit}'olNesv\"ork,asliquidateddamage=_Iursuchneglect 	 5''x ii' ..... 	...-... 	4,550' 	TrstntctionsoftheEngineer-i-Chief. 
or refusal ; but if ite shall execute the contrast within 	 5" 	t t'' 	............ 	OILS 	No estimate will be accepted front, or contract awarded 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 	 '' 	g' x zo" 	.... 	2,962 	to, any person who is in 	arrears to 	the Corporation, 
reIitddedrs are informed that no deviation from the speci- 	Fetal ............................ 	t7,6gr 	for othersvi'-c,cuponrany 

 lur 
 obligationtto the Corporation. oration. P ficatiuns 	Sttll 	Lc ctl1n,eds 	unless 	under 	the 	written I 	 - 	_ 	the right to decline all the estimates is reserved, it 

instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief 	 Feet B. \L 	deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City 
No estimate will 	be 	accepted 	from, 	or 	contract 	2. Spruce or Yellow Pine Timber, creosoted, 	of New York. 

osrctrdcil 	to, any 	person who is in arrears to the Cor- 	,I, • x 	'••, mcasur•_d before 	1 min 	G 	Bidders 	are 	requested, 	in 	staking 	their 	bids 	or ~.+ 	4ri 	 p: 	g.-.-- 	34,9 	3 poectil0n, upon debt or contact, or who i' a dcCaultcr,:u 	Spruce or Yellow Fine 'Timber, creosoted, 	estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purfusc 
surety or othsrwi-e, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 	9" x r4•' 	measured in the work.......... 	t8 	by the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
Lion. 	 -_ 	form of the 	agreement, including specifications, and 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 	'I•otaI ... 	............ 	... 	. 	showing the manner of payment for the work, can 	be 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City 	 _ _ 34,98. 	obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
of Aew' York. 	 , 	,-'.••x 	e" 	'+z••x r 	.. 	az'- . ts.. 	a .. 	.8,. 	Department. 

	

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 	3 	t ' 	4 	° 	x q 	 % 	 Square \Vr0ugbt-iron Lock Spike' 7,991 pounds. 

	

mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose 	4, r'• p- rolight-iron Screw-bolt: 	and 

	

lay the Department, a copy of which, together with 	Nuts, about ............... 	.. . t,o82 

	

the form of the agreement, including specifications, and 	5• Galvanized Wrought-iron 	Band ,, 

	

showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 	Bolts and Mouth-piece for Sever, 

	

obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 	about ............................ 7,580 
Department. 	 6. Cast-ism Washer,, for r" Screw-bolts, 

EDLP'IN A. PI IS 1', 	 about ..................... ....... 	252 
JAJIEs \1ATTHE\CS, 	 7. Labor and Material for Temporary Centres for 
J. SERGEANT CRAM, 	 Sewer-hox. 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	8. Labor of every description for about 460 linear feet 
T):rtgd Nets T.'u, September 1, tSSp. 	 of Oval Sewer. 

N. B.-As the "above-mentioned quantities, though 

\C ork of Construction tinder New' Plan. 	stated with as much a,curacy as is possible, in adearece, 
__ 	 are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 

DEr.aFt-ste::T OF Locua, 	 their estimates tipon the fallowing express conditions, 

Pirp. "_A," Nruta-s, RIVF2. J 	which =hall apple to and become a part of every estimate 
_ 	 received : 

TO C JN~). Ih_ACTORS. 	 ' 	(I.) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location'of the propocen work, and by 

,s,;, ' 	 such other means as they may Prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 

PROPOSALS Ft>k ESTIMATES F(1F RE\IfsV'IN'G a ny time after the submission ofan estimate,disputeor 
ALI, 'I'IlA"I' PART If)F 'fHF: EXIS I ING III I. k c„mplatu of the above statement of qua ntmes, nor as". rt 
AT 'I HE F(1t 11" OF EAST '1111 N l V'-F:IGH Ill f tttat there was any mi=_understanding in regard to the 
STREET. I:_\ I HI\'F:k, \THIGH LlL f h i'- nature or amount of the work to be done. 

	

F:RLF (ii' 'IHE F:s'l'ABLI,HJ:L RL'LI:HE-1!r- 	~z 1 Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
 of I)ocks, 

	

Lf \t -\\ 1
"h I I' F'0 

I:1R 
P. A N I 5 F t Kli BF:L(1\1' 	ork 

	substantial 
satisfaction of 

	

 rda 
the 
	sc th t thespec specific--NhI'h 	

DIN)'
' Ail FF\ PI`1-P`1R 	lions of the contract and the plaits therein referred to. I NiF F( )k A\11 l PhI 	A -h \E\1" INC)1) L 	

No extra compensation, beyond the arll:;nnt payable for I N, -  	SE'VF Al 	O E\A]CE~, ItiCLL'L- 
IN(; A SHAPER-P,UA, ON 'LHE SITE OF SAID the work before mentioned, which si,a::' a actually per- 
PIER. 	 formed, at the price therefor, to be specified by the 

-_ 	lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

j.~ STITIMA1'1', FCIR REMOVING ALL THAT I The work to he done under the contract is to be com-
L part of the existing Pier at the foot of East I menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
'I went}'-eighth street, Fast ricer, which lies easterly of and all the work to be done under the contract (except 
the established bulkhead-line, except the cribwork about too feet of the shore end of the pier, which will 
ricluw mean lox water, and for building a New Wooden not be constructed until the bulkhead-well in the rear is 
Pier, with appurtenances, including it Sewer-box. on the I erected) is to be fully completed on or before the rot 
site of said Pier, will he received by the Hoard of Com- day of \larch, 1890, or within as many days thereafter 
miscioners at the head of the Department of Locks, at ! as the site ofthe new piermay have been occupied, after 
the office of said Department, Pier "A," foot of Battery the date of the execution of this agreement, by the 
place, North ricer, in the City of New York, until zl.3o Department of Docks in dredging for the pier. And 
o'clock A. %I. of 	 I the said clout too feet is to he completed within thirty 

TliI{SD.AS', SEPTED(P,ER't7, tg8g, 	
day` after notice shall be given to the Contractor by 
said Department of Docks that work on the said about 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly I loo feet may be begun ; and the damages to be paid by 
opened by the head of said I tepartment. The award of the Contractor for each clay that the contract may he 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac- I unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
ticable after the opening of the bids. 	 I has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, determined, 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

	

furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, ; 	All the old material taken from the said pier to be re- 
at said office, on or before the day and hour above moved under this contract will be relinquished to the 
named, which envelope shall be indorsed with the name contractor, and bidders must estimate the value of such 
or names of the person or persons presenting the same, I material when considering the price for which they will 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work I do the work under the contract. 
to which it relates. 	 i 	Bidder- will,tateintheirn-timatesa price for the whole 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give of the work to be done in conformity with the approved 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in form of agreement and the specifications therein set 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in I forth, by which price the bids will be tested. This price 
the sum of Eleven 'Thousand Five Hundred Dollars, 	I is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in or inci- 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and dental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any 
extent of the work is as tollows : 	 I claim that may arise through delay, from any cause, 

Feet, B. bl., in the performing of the work thereunder. 

	

measured in 	Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
the work. J in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 

1. Yellow Pine Timber, tz" x 14............ , , 23,280 j work. 
~~ 	 t2" x t2" ............'53,752 I 	The person or persons to whom the contract may be ii

" 	tr%" x rz.......... 	2,972 awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
" 	r z" x t2.............. 	506 sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con. 

"' 	 to" x 12............ •. 	3,758 	tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
,' 	 to" x to". , .. , ..... , . 	933 	notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 

Nat less than two sureties, each to be a householder 
freeholder in the State of Nest York, to be approved 

he the Board of Docks, will be required under each 
,cc to Liner into a bond or obligation, jointly and 

_vv roll}' with the lescce, in the sum of double the 
no al rent, for the faith ltd performance of all the 

- enants and conditions of the lease, the names and 
- j,lresses of the sureties to be submitted at the time of 
sa L. 

F:ach purchaser will be required to agree that he will, 
at ten days' notice so to do, execute a lease with 

cuiheicnt surety as aforesaid, the printed form of which 
may he seen and examined upon application to the 
or 

 
votary, at the office of the Department, Pier "A," 

IJ.,ttcry place. 
No person will be received as a lessee or surety who 

elinquent on any former lease front this Department 
she Corporation. 

N r bid will be accepted from any person who is in 
rre:rrs to this Department or the Corporation, upon 
-'..t or contract, or who is a defaulter as surety or other-
cc. upon any obligation to this Department or the 

a ry,oration of the City of New \'ork. 
I he Auctioneers fees (ti2g;., on each lot or parcel 

t 
 

he p aid by the purchasers thereof respectively at 

-tr l \ 	c ti , ass. s-ry,b,ntbcr 5, iSS t. 

1.1IrVIN A. I'(tST, 
I.\LIES \IAT'l'HEWS, 
DER V" 1 l Ea1 CRAM , , 

C nis.: 'nn 	..  , 	U . of the Department of Docks. 

DEPARTMENT ''F D,'ctcs, 	i 
Ptcu "A," Ns'r.TH Rtvrsn. 

T! I CON i RACTCIRS. 

Na. sac. 

rR• , la c.1f_; F(OR ESTIMATES FOR klPAIRING 
IHF: kd'LRHEALI FE!WEIN PIERS. ILl) 

AND NEW 25, FAT IlI\"ER. NL:AR THE 
F)! ti (IF MARKET SLII'. 

5 ' 1\IATES FOR REPAIRING 'IHE PUI"6-  
L_ 	F.cad bens ee❑ Piers. s Id 3f and new ao. Fast 

s- i , r near the (sit of Llarl•t slip iv ill be received 

t 
h e Board of Conuoissioners at the head of the 

I.. artment of Docks, at the office of said Depart- 
. 	t. ;5n Pier '• A," font of I-:atteryplace, North river, 

city of New York, until n.;n o'clock N. lit. of 

FRIDAY, SEI' CF:AIPER co, ISSo, 
ich time and place the e'tinuues will be publicly 
! by the head of said lep.:rtment. The award of 
ntrrct, if awarded, s, ill be made as soon as practie-

.:ter the opening of the Lids. 
,. I l-cr-son making an e tin:ate for the work shall 

-!s the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
t05e, on or before the day and he .r above mimed, 

envelope shall he indor-ed with the name or 
of the person or perons prey: ntin,q the -ame, 
tea its presentntion. and a statement of the 

_.. n.hich it relates. 
milder to whom the award is made shall give 

5) f,,r the iaithf,;l perrvntance of the contract in 
. nner ;described and required by ordinance, in 
: S  -even Hundred Dollar=. 

.:s_loser's estimate of the natural quantitie< 
i the Ovnrk, i< a follow- • 

. ril,seerk complete, includ- 
.11 I.•;-, l ills' c r, Spike, 

- 	, --tilling. Box-drains, Fenders 
L Eering-posts. measured 
a trade of r feot to inches 

•_ mean lows svater to the 
r -ideef thebackin-log, and 

r . the face of the nest crib- 
ii. to the rear of the cros--tie, 
: ....................... .... ,foc cubic feet. 

Feet, P'. L1., 
Measured in 

the .cork. 
_ }-.,. 	:: Prate Timber, to x 12 ............... 

	
3,708 

-'the above quantities of timber are exclusive 
- extra lengths regaired for scarfs. laps, etc., 

::u of waste, and are excluoive of all material 
: the crib-work above the floor-log-, which i, 
r, aided for in item r, 

- I"•_Itose Pins, White Pine, Norway Pine, 
I.•_. ress or Sprauce .......................... 	55 
t :s expected that these piles will have to be 
:rom ❑tout 5o feet to about 55 feet ]on- to 
meet the requirements of the Spccifieations for 
driving. 

.•:nd logs, about 45 feet long................. 	t 

".t cite flak Fender Pile, about 5o feet long...... 	x 
- 522 and '-a "' x 16" square wrought- 

ir°.n Lack Spikes, ai.out........... 1,327 pounds. 
- 	•.wrought-iron Screw Bolts, about... 	6 	'- 

-5- r .n Washers for rt " and i 

	

v•-. Bolts, about................ 	34t 
C 	-The above quantities of iron in items E, 

- :,d E. are exclusive r,f all iron required in the 
` -.cork above the floor logs, which is pro-

. dud for in item I. 
n floor logs, about .....................roe 

I.. 	sand materials for relaying 
ctnent for about........... 2t6 sq+tare yards. 

I. Lai orar.d materials for laying 
net. pavement, for ahoet ...... 	IS  

2. Excavation of old cri`.,-work, 
ah out ........................ 534 cu't.ic yard. 

lab fillin.z, about ....... ...... 263 
::e filling between caps, alma. 30  
r,r of all kinds, including all framing and car-
entry, all moving of timber, jointing, planking, 
Iting, -Diking, etc., as set forth in the Specifics-

:ions. 

• 1'~.-A' the above-mentioned quantities, though 
:. SC. ct ith as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
.: approximate only. bidders are required to submit 
.air estimates upon the fi•llowin,g express conditions, 
i.ich shall apply to and become a part of every' estimate 

I. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
_ urination of the location of the proposed work, and by 

art other means as they may prefer, acts the accuracy 
; the foregoing Engineer's estimate. and shall not, at 
..s' time :titer the sulsmiseion of an c-timatc, di-pute or 

-' enplain of the above statement of gr.antitie', nor assert 
.:::,t there wa- any mi-understanding in regard to the 
-.ature or amount ofthe work to be done. 

2. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
r: ork to the sati,factien of the Department of I locks, 
,nd in s.,l stantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
c°,mpen=aticn, beyond the amount payable for the work 
efore mentioned, which shall l,e actslly performed, at 

use price therefor, to be specified I y the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
:ncneed within use days after the date of the contract, 
"end all the work to he done under this contract is to be 
ally completed on or before the second day of 1 recem-

.'er. 1689, and the damages to be paid by the Contractor 
for each day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the 
time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by 
a clause in the contract fixed and liquidated at Fifty 
.Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein net forth, by which price the bids will be to-ted, 
This price i• to cover all expenses of every kind involved 
in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, includ-
In_ any claim that may arise through delay, from any 
can-c, in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
fi;;una, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
,.one. 

EDWIN A. POSY, 
JALIF:s LlA'r'I'IIF:WS, 
J. SERGEAN'T' CRAM, 

Commissioners of the 1-tepartment of Dock= 
Dated New' Yr,tzx, September 4, 1S8 , 

Dnt•.aa'ri,te:xr use' Dices, 	I 
Piriz "A," Noxrri Rtrr:r..I 

TO CON TRACTOR-, 

No. jt I.) 

PROP' )SALS FOR ESl ILIA'I'1[S i-OR DREDGING 
AT PIER FI o1 OF VCF.sl' THIk71--NlL'TH 
STRI•:IC"I' ANSI IN 1'IMNl- (IF- THI: P.CI.k-
HF,AL- ALJl)ININ(p, t1:N '1'III-, NI)RTH 
BIVER. 

-SF'lNIA11,S FOR LidhlJ131NG A'1' 1'HE PIER 
foot of Thirty'-ninth street and in Iront of bulkhead-

adjoining, on the --North river, will be received by the 
Board of Commissioners at the head of the Department 
of Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier "_A " 
foot of Battery place, North river, in the City of New 
York, until x1.30 o'clock -a. +". of 

LlONLAY, SEPl'E\IBER z6, r88g, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if a~:arded, will be made as soon as practic-
able after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract in 
the mannr:r prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of One Thcsa,il'foree Hundred Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of 
material necessary to be dredged in order to secure at 
the premises mentioned the depth of water set opposite 
thereto in the specifications, is a-. follows 
Bulkhead south of 'iVeet Thirty-ninth 

street, -North river..... 	..... 2,5co cubic yard. 
Pier at West 'Thirty-ninth street, 

North river ................. 22,000 
Bulkhead north of West Thirty-ninth 

street, -North river............ t,000 

'Total ................... 25,500 

N. B.-Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become part of every estimate received 

(t.) Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex-
amination ofthe location ofthe proposed dredging, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 
any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor 
assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard 
to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

(z.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
actually performed, at the price therefor per cubic 
yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due 
or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be corn- 



miums are awarded, shall become the property of the 	lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
city, and all plans most be filed with the Comptroller on 	together are 	bcimldcd and described as follows, viz. : 
or before the date mentioned. 	Each 	plan 	Northerly  by the centre line of the blocks between East 
shall be marked ked with such assnmed designation tion as the 	O nc FIundred  and  Fifty- 	fth street  ;mdFastl One  lion- 
architect  may select, provided there shall he filed with 	dyed • nd Fifty-sixth street ; easterly by the westerly 
the Mayor a scaled envelope, giving the real name o' 	side of •Third avenue ; southerly by the centre line of 
the author of the plans so desigirated, 	which shall lie ' the blocks between East One Hundred and Pifty-fourth 
opened by the Mayor in the presence of 	the 	I3oard, 	street and 	I':ast One Hundred and Fifty-tiffIi street; 
after the premiums shall have been awarded. 	 and westerly by the easterly side of Railroad avenue, 

'l'IIEO. \V. 11IYERS, 	 , East ; excepting from said area all the streets, avenues I 	Committee of 	;<nd roads, or portions thereof, here[oforc legally o 	reed, 
I2IC1[ARD CROKF;R, 	 p ' 

CumpER, 	the Board of 	and all the nnint rived land included within the lites of Comm[sslrenc1s 	streets, avenues. roads, public sc narss and places shown C~hambcrlain, 	 F 	1 constituted 	I and laid out a >un any ma 	or maps filed b 	the Com- WAL'I'ON S'1'OR11, 	 I 	Y 	P 	P~ 	}' by chapter 8t, 	ntissioncrs of the De artrnent of Public Parks, i rsuant Chairman Finance of Aldermen, 
	Laws of 188 	 1. 	 1 n Board of Aldermen, 	9• 	to the yrovisions of chapter 6oq of the laws of t87q, and 

Nsw' YORK, May 9, t889. 	 the Laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 4to of the 
I,aws of 1882, as s.ich area is shown upon our benefit 

POSTPONEMENT. 	 map deposited as aforesaid. 
Fourth-That our report herein will he presented 	to By a resolution adopted July 30, 1889, by the Board 	the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a of Commissioners in the above matter, the time for re- 	Special Term thereof, 	to be 	held 	at the 	Chamber; coining plans of it Municip:d Building was extended to 	thereof, in the County Cuurt-home, in the City of New (October t, r889, as follows : 	 York, on the twenty-seventh day of September, t889, 

Resolved, That the time for the reception of plans, 	lit the opening of the Court on that day, and that then 
specifications and estimates, for the erection of a Now 	and there, or a, icon thereafter a: covn,el can be heard 
Municipal Building in the City Hall Park, fixed for the I thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
tst day of August, r8), under a resolution adopted In' 	confirmed. 
this Board on April za, [889, be and hereby is pu<tponed 	Dated Nmv Yn;t t;, July og, [88,1. until Tuesday, Octoher 1, 1889. 	 i 	J. FAIRFAX IIcI.AVGIiLIV, Chairman, Vw' E 	Yonc, Au„ust x, t8io. 	 MICIiAI•;I, J. MIKE\NA, RICIiAP.0 A. J1'ORRS, 	THOMAS (1'CALLAGHA\, JR. Secretary. 	 Cununissioners. - -- 	_ _ 	 ----- 	- 	Cnex,n t 	heRe.S 	Clerk 

the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and the laws 
amendatory tI[ereof, or of chapter 4to of the Laws of 
1882, as such area is shown upon our benefit [map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth- lhat our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special 'Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the thirteenth day of Septem- 
ber, 859, at the opening of the court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can lie heard therein, it motion will be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 

Dated Nnw Y„R it, July tz, [889. 

MICHAEL J. }1fcKENNA, 
J. FAIRF':1X DIcLAUC.HLIN, 
THOMAS O'CALI,AGHAN, Ji<.. 

Commis„arecrs. 
CARROLL l3eHR)', 

Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the AMayor, Aldermen and Com-
monslty of the City of Sew York, relative to ac-
quiring title, wherever the s•une has not been beret -
fore acquired, to Rt )Si; S )'REF:[' (although not you 
named by proper authority), extending from '1'hir,1 
avenue to Bcr,cn avenue, in the Twenty-third VVaal 
nt the City of New Y,,rk, as the same has been here-
tofore laid out and designated :is it first-clas, street or 
road by the Department of Public Parks. 
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r t ~• n cd within five days after th date of the contract 
and the entire work is to be folly completed on or before 
the first day of November, 0,89, and the damage: 
to I,e paid by the Contractor for each day that the con 
tract may he unfulfilled after the time fixed for th< 
fulfillment has expired, are, by a clause in the contract 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

\11 the material excavated is to he removed by the 
Contractor, and deposited in all respects, according tc 
law. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
yard, for doing such dredging in conformity withth 

a 	
e 

approved form of agreement nd the specification_ 
therein set forth , by which price the bids will be tested. 
•This price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved 
in Cr incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, includ-
ing :my claim that may arise through delay, from any 
cause, in the performine of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect; and in case ref failure or neglect so to 
CI i, he ur they will be considered as having abandoned it, 
Aid as in default to the Corporation, and the contract 

cc ill lie readvertised and relet, and so on until it be ac-
certed and executed. 

I udders are required to state in their estimates their 
"allies and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and it no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
nectinu with any other person making an estimate for 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and also, that nn member of the 
C,mmon Council, Head of it Department, Chief of a 
llureau, Deputy thereof,or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corlroration, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re-
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in s- riling, of the 
party making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. (Flee- more 
tHtn <,u - /,•rm:n is intcn:dr,I, rf it rr'Jui rte Mal the• 
•,11,ec,citian be made acrd snlscri%i, , Er' Iryall th.• Jia rues 

if?!- ---- ---/,'ii. 
Each estimate shall be accompanied by the con-

sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, e.///t flan)- rrsPdr1inc /!aces of 
Mcsia,•se rr 1rsieIcreee, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons nuking the esti-
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his or their sureties fur its faithful perforut-
ance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or 
refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the Cor-
poration of the City of New York any difference between 
the stns to which said person or persons would be 
entitled upon its completion, and that which said Corpo-
ration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let-
ting ; the amount, in each case, to be calculated upon the 
estimated amount of the work to be done by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that lie is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is %vorth the amount of the security required for the 
c~mpleti,-in of the contract, over and above all his debts 

every nature, acid ,nor omi al<c•, Iris lialilitic•s <, 
', o:r,,/; <arz,f otkc1fo:.a; and that he has offered 

iousclI as surety in good halt h, and with the intention 
execute the bond required by law. The adequacy 

.,n,l sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
aproval by the Comptroller of the City oh New York 

.our the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
retract. 
Nu e-timate -..ill be received or considered unless 

. c,_ nnpanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
state or National ]tanks of the City of Ncw York, 
,irao n to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
Oiiinuut of five per Centum of the amount of security 
rc luired for the faithful hen f rmance of the contract. 
<ueh check or money mast not be inclosed in the 

.Jed ,-"*elope cont; Mira the catim ne, hilt mutt hoc 
`andcd to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
as chaM-c of the estivatc-box, and no estimate can be 
:;:usitcc1 in said box until such check or uur.cy has 
cen ex:,ntined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
rrcct. All such deposits, except that of the success-

a! bidder, o-ill be returned to the persons nuking the 
-suite, within three days aft_r the contract is awarded. 
Ir the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
ii i-c days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by hint shall be forfcitcd to and retained by the 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such ne-
_lect or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 
Bidders are informed that no deviation front the 

specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
,icaned for tine interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Pic,!crs are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, tease the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing 
the manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Uepart- 
ntent. 

EDWIN A. POST, 
JAMES MATTHEWS, 
I. SERGEANT CRAM, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated \-ew YORK:, August 30, t88q. 

~- 	 Z7CTE,THEU.VDERSIGNF;D,CO9IMIISSIONERq 
SUPREME 	COURT. 	 In the matter of thenpplicttion of the]3oard of Street 	VV 	of Estimate and 	Assessment in the abovc- 

- ------ 	-- ---- 	 f)peuing and Inlyrovcmcuut of the City of New York, 	entitled matter, hereby give antic, to the owner -a- 
In the matter of the application of the 	Board of Street 	bur and on bch: if of the 3Iat•or, Ald,rrucn and Coin- 	owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 	monalty of the Citr of Ncw York, r•_I:live to aegniring 	improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- ' 	title wherever the same 	has 	not 	been 	hcretolore ' all others whom it may cnncern, to wit : 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 	acquired, to that part of EAST (INE HL'iV•DRED 	First-That we have completed our estimate 	and title, 	wherever 	the 	same has 	not been heretofore 	,'ND I IF'1'Y-EIGHTH STREE-1' although not yet 	assessment, and that al! persons interested in tho-.o pro- 
acquired, to that part of EAST ONE HUNI)REII 	maned by proper;urthority , extending from Railroad 	ccedin,gs, or in any of the lands affected thcrchy, and 
AND FIFTY-SECOND STREET' 	although not yet 	avenue East to Third av,:ru e, in the 1'o-enty-third 	who may be opposed to the same, do present their ohj,:c- 
named by proper authority,- extending from Railroad I 	Vb'ord of the City of New York, as the same has been 	Lion, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. zoo 
-[venue, East, to 'I bird 	nue, in the •I 	enty-third 	heretofore 	I:,id 	out 	and designated 	as 	a 	first-class 	I roadway ;fifth finer), in t}te said city, on or befn rc the 
Ward of the City of New Y<.rk, as the same has been 	street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 	I 7th day of Septctnber, itty, and that we, the said Coin- 
heretofore laid out and desiguate<1 as a first-class street 	 missinners, will hear parties so ubjecting within the ten 
or road by the Department of Public Parks, 	 week-days next after the said 7th day of September, f Esti 	ate 	and Asses meat i i the a liRS 	1889, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our of 	Estimate 	and Assessment in the above- 	said office on each of said ten days at z o'clock e. M. 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY G1', LN THAT THE BILT, 	entitled 	matter, 	hereby 	d ive 	notice to all persons j 	Second-1 hat the abstract of the said estimate anc 

	

of the costs, charges and expenses incurred by 	interested in 	this 	proceeding 	and to 	the mvner or 	
assessment, to ether with our maps, and also all the reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, 	ounces, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots 	affidavits, estimntcs and other documents 	which seer. S ill be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of 	and 	improved or 	rut mproye I 	I nc!s- affected thereby, 	used I 	us in retaking our report, have been deposited in the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the 	and to all others whom it may concern, to 	it : 	
the oliice of the 1) part a nt of I'u Llic AForks, in 	the County Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New 	1 ,rst.- That we have completed 	our estimate and 

York, on the _-7th day of September, 1889, at n,?-_ o'clock 	assessment, 	and that all 	persons 	interested 	in 	this 	City of ;\iecv York, there to remain until the 7th day 
in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as 	proceccling, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 	of jcptdm'er, t the 
counsel can be heard thereon; and that the said bill of 	has ingnhjcctmu',ii 	ntodopresgiut their saidohjections 	•Phial-That the limits embraced h o the assessment o r 
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 	in writing, duly eemfied, to us at ournlbi ce, No. zoo Broad- 	pfore 1, o arc as tetloeve, to wit : All tin ge lots, nicety or 
office of the Department of Public 11'orks, there to re- 	way .fifth 	floor , in the said city, out or before-due  	7th 	1"fecal` of laud, ,1reto[e, lying and 	icing in the City of 
main for and during the space of ten days. 	 • day of September, [889, and that we, the said Com- 

	NewYork, which, taken to ,,ether, are bounded and de- 

missioners, will hear 	crtics so rh cetin ~ within the ten 	scribed as follow s, viz.: Northerly by the centre line of 
Dated N Ew YoRK, September 4, [889• 	 l" 	) • 	S 	 the block between Grove street and 	Rose street ; 	•ast- week-days next after the slid 7th day of September, erl. I-'A AEI. J. 1[cliE\N:1, 	 by 	eb1tF•, we it e: o side of Pcr•en avenue ; southerly 

T F~1IRF AX DIcLAUI;FI I,IN, 	
x889, and for that I 	reuse will be in attendance at our 	L 	the centre tins of the Llr,ck l b twecn Westchester 

HOMAS O'C LLAGHA N, JR., 	
said office on each of said ten daps, at r o'clock r. uL 	avenue inch Rose street, and westerly by the easterly Second.-'that duo abstract of our said estimate and 

Commissioners. 	 side of Third avenue t 	xceptin; from said area all floe assessment, 	together with 	our 	damage 	and} 	benefit 
C.ARROLL. BECiR\-, Clerk. 	 maps, and also all the :o idavits, colt unites and other 	streets, acem:cs and roads, or portions thereat, and in- 

dncuntcnts used by us in making oar rcnort, have been 	fore legally opened, 	and all the unimproved land in- 
In the matter of the apl,licatinn of the I;oard of F.duca- 	 eluded teitLin the lines ol -.tn_cts, avenues, rands, public depusitnd re-Jth the Cummissroner „f Public Vu irk 	of lion by the Col noel to the Corporation of the City of 	 sq unre; file places shown and laid out upon any msl. the City of \ _w Ynty, h his orcluL tie. it 	Chambers New York, relative to ah t to n i title by the n % rIe 	 or mane filed 	s the cinutmissth 	i 	of the Dcpnruucut 

Aldermen and Commonalty of the fit}• of New f ork, 	
street, iu the said City, then to romain until the 7th day 	of Public Parks purntant to the provisions of chapter of third.- 	r, iSR9. 

to ccrcdn lands on the northerly side of Fifty-first 	•7 },ird.-"That the limits of our assessment tut• benefit 	
604 of the 	Lav: s Of 	t874, 	inch 	the laws 	amendah,r1 

street, 	near 	Lexingtnn 	avenue, 	in 	the 	Nir. ~acen[h 	 thereof, or of chapter .fro of the Laws of 	r88z, :,s 	suet. IrecIu,Ic :dl tinge Ltts, ptcces or parccic 	nl land, i token 	arc,, is shown u Yard of said din, dal}' selected and cs,y un e,I 	a 	s:,id ~ ]yi 	and being m the City nt Sew Yorl:, which taken 	 u pon our benefit in 	dcpo ited ;c, 
Board 	as a 	site 	for 	school 	p~.irpuscs, under :ltd in I to. - ther are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 	i'cid. 
pursuance of the provisions of chapter tyt of the Laws 	Northerly by II t_ centre line r, f tine blocks b_ twccn I• i t 	Fourth-That oar rennet herein will be presented to 
of 1888. 	 : (Inc 	Hundred and 	1-i ty-eighth stroll and East One ! [he Supreme Cheri of 	the 	statc of tiew York, ;at 

I Manclred 	and 	Fifty-ninth 	str-t ; 	easterly 	by 	the 	
Sp'ci:d Term thereof, 	to be 	held at 	the 	Chambers 

W I. "ThOE UNDERSIGNED,COyl\Ilq,lONERS 	 [lierenf, in the Cc.mty Court-ho.,sc, at the Cit}- Hell, we>tcrly 	side 	of 	'1'hud 	a hetw ; 	southerly 	by 	the 
of 1•atima[c in 	the above-entitled matter, ap- 	ce;ttre 	line 	of tl:e 	!;locks 	Lenv:en 	I?ast 	On 	Hun- 	~i the City of \cw fork, on the to:entinth day of 5tem- 

1Vointed purco;mt to the provisions of chapter r9f of the 	deed and 	Fifty seventh 	street 	and 	Bast 	One 	Hun - 	ber, aSS9, at the opdnipq of n, 	! - ^art 	ti  
Taws 	of 	x888, 	hereby 	ive 	notice 	to 	the 	owner or 	dred 	and 	Fiftv-cich t 	street, 	and 	wcsterl }- 	Ly 	the 	tin 	titit :r d there, - 
owners, lessee or Iessees, parties and persons, respcct- 	 cam be heard 	dier,nn, a met 	,. 	_~ r 	-.. 	tl. - 

eacterl 	side oC R.ulruad .tvrunuc, East, cx..c 	ring{ from 
ively 	fome n t to or premise , 	in the Llls, tenements, I said area all the streets, avenues and reeds, or portions 	said report Lc confirmed. 
lieredf;amends and premises, title to which is se•areht to I thereof, heretofore k•gullyoyened, and all the uniub,roved 	Dated `e'Av Ycitra, July 3, t_--`  
be -loircil in this proceeding, and to :dl others whom 	lend inc1udrcl within the lures of streets, :re-c  flu es, roads, 	 I U11'1 u I , 	1 _ 	'";, I; I; I ~. it may concern, to wit : 	 . public square, and places shown and laid out upon any 	 7'HI I `L1 . 	I .I • V I.. 

First-that we have completed our estimate of the 	map or maps filed by the Comntission:rs of the , 'epart- 	 I II I:A 	i 	IJ 	I 	I 	I.I 	1. I. 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, par- 	mcnt of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of j 	 c:onmii=.Is i, n,r 
ties and persons interested in the 	lands 	or 	l,rentises I chapter 6.4 of 	the Laus of iS7., and the laws amenda- 	- 	C-,iutu ,-i- flu-;i:ur, Cler4:. 
affected 	by 	this 	proceeding, or 	ha.iug 	any 	interest 	torn thercoh, or of chapter qto of the 	Laws of Iii, as 
therein, and 	h 	 h ave 	filed a true report or transcript of : such area is shown upon our benefit maps deposited as ! 	 - -- 
such estimate in the ulle-c of the Board of Education for 	: foresaid. 	 J u RORS. 
the inspection of whomsoever it nasty concert. 	 Fourth.-1 hat cur report herein will be presented to 	------- 	- - 

Second- l hat all parties or persons whose rights may 	the .Supreme Court n1 the State of Ncue York, at a Special 	 j I c 
be affected by the said estimate and who may object to 	'Perm thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the 	 _  
the same or any part thereof, may, within thirty days 	County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 	IN RELATI(JV "10 	) [ J URORS 	101'. .5 1'-11 L 
after the first publication of this notice file their objec- ' twentieth day of September, [889, at the opening of the 	 cOuiTs. Lions to such estimate in writing with its at our office, 	Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
Room No. x7, on the second floor of No. 45 Vs illiam ' thereafter as counsel can he heard thereon, a motion 	 -~ 
street, 	in 	the 	said city, as provided by section 4 	of 	will be made that the said report be confirmed. 	 OFFICL: on THE Cn stwssiOSER OF Jt'r. nt<. 
chapter r9, of the Laws of 1888, and that we, the said 	Dated NEty YORK, July t7, 18311. 	 Rooat 127, STEWART BciLntxc, 
Commissioners, 	"-ill hear parties 	so objecting at our 	 HI1At'a•lRl) McCU1:, Chairman, 	 Cu.vatens STuECT AND 	Btto.enw,tv-, 	it 
said office on the eighteenth day, of September, 1889, at z 	 l;i L131•:K1' M. s PE112, J r., 	 New Yuax, June c, 1888. 
o'clock r. +t., and upon such su)sequent days as may be 	 JOHN H. RI'l'CHI•.N, 	 ^ PPLICAlIOYS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL TIE found necessary. 	 Commissioners. 	t1 	heard here, Irons 9 to 4 daily, from all persons 

Third-That our report herein will be presented to the 	CaxteoLu. IiF.RRV, Clerk. 	 hitherto liable or recently serving, who have bee-inc 
Supreme Court of the State of New York at a Special 	 exemut, and :dl needed information will be .given. 
1'ernm thereof, to be held at Chambers in the County 	In the matter of the application of the bo.,rd of Street 	Those who have not answered as to their k.Ltlif}', or 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on the ad day of I 	Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 	proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en 
October, 1889, at the opening of the Court on that day, 	for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 	rolbnent ❑once," requiring them to appear before me 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 	monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 	this year. 	Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 	title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac- 	at[swc1cd (in person, if possible, and at this office only, 
said report be confirmed. 	 quired, to that part of 	EAST ONE HUNDRED 	under severe penalities. 	If exempt, the party niust 

Dated Nie' YORK, August 8, 1889. 	 AND FIFTY-SECOND STREET 	although not yet . bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer 
named by proper authority, extending from 	Rail- - in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., PETER B. OLNEY, 	 P 	g 	S 

' JAMES M. YARNUSI, 	
road avenue, C het, to Third N 	aveork, in the 

name 	etc. 	No attention paid to letters. 
DIATTHEW CHALMIRS, 	

third }'v'ard of the City of few York, as the same has 	Persons " enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 	or 	t 	their fines. 	No mere excuse will be allowed or Commissioners. 	street or road b}- the Department of Public Parks. 	e } 

LaatoxT iilcLot'GnLts, Clerk. 	interference permitted. 	The fines, if unpaid, will be en- 
tered as 'ud~ments ,...0 the rro )art - of the Jelin 	uent - 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cant-
moualty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired to that part of 1AS1' ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFIY-FIFTH SI'REEI' (although not yet 
named by proper authcrit}-), extending front Railroad 
avenue, East, to Third avenue, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the game has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class street 
or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owner,, 
occupant or occupant, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unirn roved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all per-on, interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do pre-ent their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. aoo 
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 
14th day of September, 1889, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said 14th day of September, 
t88g, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at 2 o'clock P. nt. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and otherdocuments 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the [4th day of Septem-
ber, t88q. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 

WE, TFIE. U.~I)ERSIG ~ ED.COIINIISS1ONERS I 	) 	9 	p 	1 ~1 	3 	 9 

	

V V 	
All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 

	

o.` 	Estimate 	and 	Assesviuen[ in 	the above- 	secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
entitled matter, hereby give notice 	to the owner or 	duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowutf; 
owners, ocCaludi.t or occupants, of all houses and lots ' their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
and 	improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, ! any attempt at bribery orevasion, and suggesting names 
:ltd to all others a host it may concern, to wit : 	 for enrollment. 	Persons between 	sixty and 	seventy 

First-)'hat we 	have 	completed our 	estimate and 	years of a,rne, summer absentees, persons temporaril} 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these 	ill and United States jurors are not exempt. 
proceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, I 	Every man must attend to his own notice. 	It is :, 
and who may be opposed to the saute, do present their I ,,uisden,e;mur to give any jury paper to 	another 	to 
objections in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, : Ansver. 	It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 
No. coo Rroadwaa- (fifth floor), in the said city, on or'I, to give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi- 
Lefore 	the a:.th Jay of august tss9, and that we, the 	meetly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold ,ans 
said Commissioners, 	will 	hear 	parties 	so 	objecting 	littler or make any false statement, and every case will 
within the ten week days next after the said 29th day of 	be fully prosecuted. 
August, :889, and for that purpose will be in attend- I 	 CHARLES REILLY, 
once at our said office on each of said ten days at z 	 Commissioner of Jurors. 
o'clock, r. at. 
Second-That the abstract of the said estimate ano 

assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 	NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER OI' JURORS 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 	IN 	REGARD TO 	CLAIMS 	FOR 	EA- 
used by us in ntakingOur report, have been deposited in 	E\IPTION FROM Jul-i V DL I Y. 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 	 _ 
City of New York, there to remain until the 28th day of 	

Ruust tx7, SrrwaBr Bert-ntnc, August, t889. 	
the limits embraced by the assessment 	 No. oio BBo,loaaal, THIRD FtooR, Third-That 	 NEtr YoRt., Jcme 1, t88q. aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces 

or parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City ' 11LAIMMS 	FOR 	EXEMPTION 	FROM 	JURY 
of New York which, taken together, are bounded and 	L/ 	duty will be heard by me daily at my office, from 
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the centre line 19 A. M. until 4 P. Nt. 
of the blocks between East One Hundred and Fifty- 	Those entitled to exemption are : Clergymen, lawyers, 
second street and East One Hundred and Fifty-third 	physicians, surgeons, 	surgeon-dentists, professors or 
street ; easterly by the westerly side of Third avenue ; 	teachers in it college, academy or public school, licensed 
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 	pharmaceutists or pharmacists, actually engaged in their 
One Hundred and Fifty-first street and East One Httn- 	respective professions and not following any other call- 
dred and Fifty second street, and westerly by the east- 	ing ; 	militiamen, 	policemen, 	and 	firemen ; 	election 
erly side of Railroad avenue, East ; excepting from said 	officers, jury non-residents, and city employees, and 
area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 	United States employees; officers of vessels making 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the union- 	regular trips ; licensed pilots, actually following that 
proved land included within the lines of streets, avenues, 	calling ; 	superintendents, conductors and engineers of 
roads, public squares and places shown and laid out 	a railroad company other than a street railroad corn- 
upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of 	pany ; telegraph operators actually doing duty as such ; 

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS. 

1T.%XS FOR A MUNICIPAL IIUILI)ING IN 
TILE CI [V (,)F NE\V YORK. 

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS. 

I ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS 
 of chapter 8t of the Lacvs of [889, entitled " An act 

to provide for the erection of a building for certain 
purposes relating to the public interests in the Cite of 
New York," passed March 27, t88 , the Board of Com-
missioncrs thereby constituted will, until the first day 
of August, [889, receive plans and specifications for a 
New Municipal Building, provided for in said statute, 
to be erected in the City Hall Park, upon the plot of 
ground east of the City Hall and the New County 
Court-house. 

A diagram showing the ground plan of th- proposed 
building, and instructions to architects, enumerating 
the requirements in the submission of plans, can be 
obtained on application at the Comptroller's office. 

Four premiums will be awarded, as follows : 
For the plans adjudged to be the best, a premium of 

$t,500 will be paid; and, in the event of their adoption 
by the Board of Commissioners, the author will be ap-
pointed to the superintendence of the construction of the 
building, with the fees prescribed by the American 
Institute of Architects, provided his standing is such as 
to guarantee a faithful discharge of his duties. 

For the plans adjudged to be the second best, a pre
mium of $n,5oo will be paid, and for the plans adjudged 
to be the third and fourth best, premiums of $Soo each 
will be paid. 

In the examination and judgment of plans the Board 
will be assisted by a Committee to be appointed by the 
Mayor, consisting of not more than three competent 
architects and a civil engineer. 

All plans submitted for competition, for which pre- 
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Grand, Sheriff's, and Civil Court jurors ; stationary 
engineers; and persons physically incapable of per-
torming jury duty by reason of severe sickness, deaf- 
ness, or other physical disorder. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a " jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before Inc 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered in person, if possible , and at this office only, 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must 
bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he most also answer 
in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., 
-tc. No attention paid to letters. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
r pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
ntcrference permitted. "I he fines, if unpaid, will be en-

:ered as judgments upon the propertyof the delinquents. 
All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 

-court reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
.utv by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
heir clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 

.,ny attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 
or enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
c ears of aqe, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill. and United States jurors, are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a 
utisdemeanor to give any jury paper to another to 
.Inswer. It is also pun shable by fine or imprisonment 
.,1 give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi-
rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold any 
l gaper or make any false statement and every case will 
e fully prosecuted. 

CI-hSRLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Jurors. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF Pt'13LIC NVORKS,  

C,Ixu51ISSI,o\ER'S OFFICE, 	 Ì 
Ro i 6. Ni'. 31 CHAMBERS ST., r 

NEW YORK, September 7, 1889. J 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESI'11L4I'ES,INCLOSED INA SEALEL1 
envelope, :oath the ti.:r,y th" a s',k  and the name 

-' the bidder ind"scd theme,, its,, the au,,,/es of the 
:,'ork as in the adrsrstiseonent, will be received at this 
etfice until 12 o'clock at. Tuesday, September 24, 1889, 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 

p the head of the Department. 
:5. ,. FIR LAYING CRO~S\tALKS ON LENOX 

AN i:rL'E, AT 	7 HE FOLLtlIVINC 
-'lRFEr INTERSFCTIONS, 'VIZ. ON 
1HE NOR! HEEL'S ASD SOCIHERLY 
i1DES OF ONE HVNDkFD AND FIF-
1EF:NTH, ONE HUNDRED AND SLY-
ENTF:ENTH, ONE HUNDRED A\D 
vIS1FENTH, LONE HUNDRF'D AND 
I- \VELFTH, ONE HU\1IRFD AND 
lHIR1'FENTH, ONE HUNDRED AND 
Fl)I'RTFENI'H. ONE HUNL'RID AND 
NI\LIF,F:NIH, ONE HC\DKE11 .A\D 
i\\FXlIFIH, t:\F: HL'\LKFL AN!) 
FR'ENTY-FIRM', ONE HUNDRED AND 
I\vENIY-;ECOND, (t\E HUNDRED 
AND 1'WF.N1'I-FO ,URI'll, LINE HI- N-
: kEl-r AN I, 'F\VEN I V.EIGHTH AND 
: , \EaHCNDREllANU"i'WEN'1'1sNINTH 
0IR LETS. 

e. t , :: vEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND 
f',V'E N T Y-THIRD SI RE ET, between Ninth 
and Tenth avenue-. 

. 3. FOR SI:\VI R IN (,NE HUNDRED AND 
F'IF IY-FOURT'H r. ERi E I , bct,veen Tenth 
_s cue and summit cast. 

HR REGULATI\G AND PAVING WITH 
tiR..?.NITE-BLtiCK PAVEIIENT TIIE 
Is iADWA1- OF EIGHTY-~F.VEN1'H 
-T EEL 1, front the Bou]uvard to West End 
.-:: enue. 

_ I t °R REGU1.ATING AND PAVING WII H 
HlcANITE.BLOCK P-n\'ElII- NI IHE 
hc)a1L\c'Alc OF NINETIETH Sl-REtaT, 
:C to the Boulevard to Riverside Drive. 

..". F! )R REGULATING AND PAVING W1'IIH 
t;kANI"1'F-BLOCK PACL\MIaM THL 
RCiADWAY OF NINEIY-FIFTH 
01 REF 1 , from Lexington to Madison avenue. 

Fc h REGULATING AND PAVING WII H 
(1;P AN I I F:-BLOCK PAVF,IIF.NT 1 HE 
k IADAVAY OF ONE HLNDRFD AND 
'I Vii NIY-SECO\D SIRLE1, from Mt. 
:I,: rris to Lenox avenue. 

- 	'H REGULATING AND PAVING \t'I1 H 
t;R.INI1I:-b'LOCK PA\'EMENI '1Hf: 
k'JADWAY OF I ENI H AVENUE. from 
I 	Hundred and fortieth to One Hundred 
;:::d Fifty-first street. 

I (E REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
t.,RANI1E-BLOCK PAVEMENT I'HF: 
j,()ADVAAY I'F NItiElY-FOL'R'1H 
iI l:EFp, from Madison to Fifth avenue. 

I i F: REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
!,RANITF:-BLOCK PAVEMENT '1HE 
R(IAIINVAY OF SIXTY-SIXTH SIREE'1', 
rem tenth to Eleventh avenue. 

N - .::. 1, k RIGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
,:EANIlE-P,U:CR PAVE\IENI THE 
E'!AI)AVAY OF EIGH'lY-EIGH"IH 
-1 BEET, from Eighth to Ninth avenue. 

N -_ FIR REGULATING, SEI ING CURB-
STONEr, FLAGGING AND PAVING 
'V I I it GRANI I E-BLOCK 1'AVFMl N l 
IH1. ROADWAY f1F SEVENTY-NINIH 
SIREE-I, from the easterly side of Iuelfth 
venue, to the bulkhead line of Hudson river. 

Fcch estimate must contain the name and place of 
r-_sidence of the persons making the same, the names of 
'.1 ;1.:rsons interested with them therein, and if no other 

;-erson be so intcrested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
i ht it is made without any connection with any other 
:,:rscn making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
.,:1 respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
lief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 

ether officer of the Crrporaticn, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re-
1 . es or in the profits thereof . 

Each estimate must he t erified by the oath, in writing, 
ct the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
Consent, in writing, of two hratseholders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the con-
tract is awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
refuse or neglect to exec:te the same, they w ill pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
u hich he would be entitled upon its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated upon 
the e-timated amount of the work by which the bid., are 
te'ted. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom- 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of the 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or 
otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety in 
good faith, with the intention to execute the bond re- 
quired by law. 

No estimate will be considered tiniest accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one ofthe State or National 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be 
returned to him. 

THE C:OM MISSIONF:R OF PUBLIC WORKS 
RESERVES THF: RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of hid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any fartherinformhiion desired, can be 
obtained at Rooms t, 9 and in, No. 31 Chambers street. 

THOS. F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 	1 
COMMISSiTt'vER's OFFICE, 	 ! 

NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, August 14, 1889. 

TO OWNERS OF LANDS ORIGINALLY 
ACQUIRED I3Y WATER GRANTS. 

ATTEb n°N_ IS CALLED TO THE RFCENT 
act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Laws of 1889), 

which provides that whenever any streets or avenues in 

REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING A SCALE 
01' WATER RENTS ANI) RULES 
GOVERNING THE USE OF' WA'T'ER, 
FOR TIIE CITY OF NEW l'ORK, BY 
ORDER OF TIIOMAS F. GILROY, COM-
MISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

UNDER CHAPTER 4m, LAWS iISu, SECTIONS 
350, 351, 352 and 353, and as amended by chapter 

579, 1-0w5 1887, as follows: 
"The commissioner of public works shall, from time 

to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of 
water, which rents shall he collected in the manner now 
provided by law, and which shall be appostioned to 
different classes of bu0dings in said city in reference to 
their dimensions, values, exposure to fires, ordinary uses 
for dwellings, stores, shops, private stables and other 
common purposes, number of families or occupants, or 
consumption of water, as near as may be practicable, and 
modify, alter, amend and increase such scale from time to  

time, and extend it to other descriptions of buildings and 
establishments. Allestra charges For water shall ,. 
deerued to be included in the regular rents, and shah 
become z charge and lien ufon the buildings upon 
ze/rich they are resuectvely imposed, and, if not oaid, 
shall be returned as arrears to the clerk of arrears. 
Such riT ular rents, including the extra charges abaz,e 
mentioned, shall be collected from the owners or occu-
pants of all such buildings respectively, which shall be 
situated upon lots adjo;ning any street or avenue in said 
city in which the distributing water-pipes are or may be 
laid, and from which they can be supplied with water. 
Said rents, inc/uding the e.rtra charges aforesaid, shall 
become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots, 
respectively, as herein provided, but no charge zv/rat-
rt5er shall be mu de against any building in which a 
ruafcr-ureter may have been, or shall be placed as pro-
zdded in this act. In all such cases the charge for 
;eater shall be determinedonly lj, time quantity ofxealer 
actually used as shown by said ureters. * * * * * 

* * * * * The said commissioner of tub/1c 
roorks is hereby authorized to prescribe a 4enalty not 
exceeding the stint of five dollars for each offense, for 
crrnidl,og-Toater to be .uas/cd, and/or any violation of 
such reirsonable rules as Inc pray, from time to time, 
prescrrie for the,trrorntion of the wasteof7cater; such 
"Ines shall be added to the regular water runts." 

The regular annual rents to be collected by the 
Department of I'ublic Works shall be as follows, to wit : 

Croton Water Rates for Building s freer r 6 to 5o feet, 
act others not sfccitied serlyect to Sntcial Rates 

FRONT WIDTH. 	o 	0 	0 	o 	p 
to 
	

nn 
	- 	v en 

r6 feet and under. $4 00 S5 00 $6 oo f7 00 $8 oo 
r6 to t8 feet..... 	5 oo 	fl oo 	700 	8 oo 	900 
t8 to to feet ..... 6 oo 	7 00 	8 oo 	9 00 to oo 
20 to 22% feet.. ..I 7 00 	8 on 	9 00 ro 00 it co 
zz% to 25 feet . . . i 8 on 	9 00 Io 00 Ii 00 r2 00 
z5 to 30 feet.....' to 00 II co  Ia oo r3 sin 14 00 
3010 37';~ feet... in oo 13 Co 14 Oc 	15 00 t6 00 

37i to So feet... 14 00 15 00 16 00 r7 00 I:S 00 

an over ow pipet at communtCates wit t e pipe 
to the water-closet, so that overflow will run into the 
hopper or water-closet, when ball-cock is defective, 
or from which an unlimited amount of water can he 
drawn by holding up the handle, per year, each, five 
dollars. 

For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
any of the forms of waste-  preventing cisterns, that 
are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque- 
duct, which are so constructed that not more than 
three gallons of water can be drawn at each lift of the 
handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are 
provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe 
must not connect with the water-closet, but be car-
ried like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of 
Health regulations, per year, two dollars. 

Cistern answering this description can be seen at 
this Department. 

METERS, 

Under the provisions of section 352, Consolidated Act 
t88z, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here-
after placed on the pipes supplying all stores, werksraps  

hotels, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves, ferry-
houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 
for business consumption, except private dwellings. 

It is provided by section 352, Laws of 188x, that "all 
expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 
rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton 
water, shall be a lien upon the promises where such wader 
is supplied, as now provided by law." * * 

All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 
supply of water will be fitted with a meter. 

Water measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 
cubic feet. 

Rate Without Meters. 

PER DAY, 
GALLONS. 

PER too 
GAI.1.oNS, RATE. 

I 	PER ANNU\l, 
AMOUNT. 

25 05 $3 75 
50 
6o 

05 7 50 
05 9 00  

70 I 	05 Io 50 
So I 	05 0200 
90 05 1350 
Too I 	05 .5 00 
150 05 22 sO 
200 I 	05 3000 

250 04% 33 75 
3O0 I 	04 3600 
350 I 03'4 36 75 
400 03h 4200 
500 I 	03% 52 50 
600 I 	O3 6300 
700 I 	0334 7350 
800 I 	O34 82 00 
900 034 94 50 

1,000 I 	03% 105 00 
1,5oo I 	03', 135 00 
2,000 02% 150 oo 
2,500 oz34 ISO oo 
3,000 02% 225 00 
4,000 o2y, z8o 00 
4,500 Ott Y, 303 75 
5,000 02j 333 50 
6,000 02 360 00 
7,000 02 420 00 
8,000 02 480 00 
9,o0c 02 540 00 
to,000 02 boo 00 

The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily 
or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent. per ton (Cus-
tom House measurement) for each time they take water. 

Steamers taking water other than daily, one cent per 
ton (Custom House measurement). 

Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board, 
twenty-five cents per hundred gallons. 

All matters not hereinbefore embraced are reserved 
for special contract by and with the Commissioner c: 
Public Works 

Hl' UR.ANTS, HOSE, TROUGHS, FOUNTAINS, ETC., ETC. 

No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water t~ 
another person or persons. 

All persons taking water from the City must kee:, 
their own service-pipes, street tap, and all fixture= 
connected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost, 
at their own risk and expense, and shall/rezent all ;oasi. 
of ceasler. 

The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons, 
railway cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot tie per-
mitted. 

No horse-troughs or norse-watering fixtures will be 
permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon 
a license or permit taken out for that purpose. All 
licenses or permits must be annually renewed on the 
first of May. Stich fixtures  must be kept in good order 
and the water not allowed to drip or waste by overrunning 
the sidewalk or street, or to become dangerous in winter 
by freezing in and about such troughs or fictui es 

No hydrant will be permitted on the sidewalk or to the 
front area, and any h •drant standing in a yard or alley, 
attached to any dwelling or building, roust not be left 
running when not in actual use, and it the drip or waste 
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in 
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the 
penalty of five dollars imposed. 

Taps at wash-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals 
must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars 
for each offense, which will be strictly enforced. 

Fountains or jets in hotels, porter-houses, eating- 
saloons, confectiorenes or other buildings are strictly 
prohibited. 

The use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, 
house-fronts, yards, court-yards, gardens, and about 
stables, is prohibited. Where premises are provided 
with wells, special permits will be issued for the use of 
hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart• 
ment may understand that the permission is not for the 
use of Croton water. 

Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 
vessels will not be allowed. 

The penalty for a vr.,lation of any of the preceding 
rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense, 
and if not paid when imposed will become a lien on the 
pre!nises in like manner as all other charges for unpaind 
water rates, 	by order, 

THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

NO. 31 CHAMISF_RS STREET,  
NEW YORK, June 1st, 

NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

NUMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN 
made to this Department by citizens claiming 

reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem. 
ices. 

The main object of the use bf water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and nil. 
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob. 
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the law all charges for water supplied througn 
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water ttsed or wasted. 

Notice is therefore _even to all householders that,in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu- 
pants of buildings, though such leafage or waste may 
have occurred without the knowledge[ or consent of the 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further notified that whenever their 
premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Department in writing, and that 
unless this requirement is complied with no deductions in 
extra water rents will he allowed Ii  any portion of one 
year. 

THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. 2 City 

Hall, New York City. Price, single copy, 3 cents 
annual subscription, by mail, f9; .30 

WILLIAM C: McLAUGHLIN, 
Supervisor. 

the city, described in any grant of land tinder water, _ _ 	_-. 
front the Mayor, Aldermen andCommnnaltc,containing -- 	 -- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	----- 
covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width 
pave, repave, keep in repair or maintain such streets, fifty feet shall be the subject of special contract with the 
shall be in need of repairs, pavement or repavement, Commissioner of Public Works. 
the 	Common 	Council 	may, 	by 	ordinance, 	require The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwelling- 
the 	same 	to 	be 	paved, 	repaved 	or 	repaired, 	and houses are on the basis that but one family is to occupy 
the expense thereof to be assessed on the property the same, 	and for each additional 	family, one dollar 
benefited ; 	and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed per year shall be charged. 
shall have paid the assessment levied for such paving, METERC u iii be placed on all houses where waste of water 
repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and is found, and theywill be charged at rates fixed by the 
discharge such owner from any and every covenant and Department for all the water passing through them. 
obligation as to paving, 	repaving and repairing, con- The extra and miscellaneous rates sha 	be as follows, 
tamed in the water grant under which the premises are to wit : 
held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on BAKERIES.—For the average daily use of flour, for each 
such let for paving. repaving or repairing such street or j barrel, three dollarsper annul. 
avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority of BARcER Suors shall be charged from five to twentt 
the owner, of the property (who shall al,O be the owners  dollar per annum each in the discretion of the Com- 
of it majority of the property in frontage) on the line of : missioner of Public Works; an additional charge of 
the proposed improvement. 

1 he actlrsther provides that the owner of any such i 
five lQ]i:vs per annum shall be made for each bath- 
tub therein 

lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in B.4THtac Tins in private houses, beyond one, shall be 
writing, specifying the ward numl,er and street number changed at three dollars per annum each, and five 
of the 	let, 	that 	he desires, for himself, his 	heirs 	and i dollars per annum each in public houses, boarding. 
assicn,, 	to be released from 	the 	obligation 	of such I houses, and bathing establishments. 	Combination 
covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be stationary wash-tubs, having a movable division in 
thereaftnrliable to be assessed as above provided, and the centre and capable of use for bathing, shall be 
thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns charged the saute as bathing tubs. 
shall thenceforth 	be relievedfrom any obligation to BUILDING Pt RrosrS.—For each one thousand bricks laid, 
pave, repair, uphold or maintain 	aid street, and the lot or for stone-work—to be measured as brick—ten 
in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable cents per thousand. 	For plastering, forty cents per 
to assessment accordingly. hundred yards. 

'Ihe Commissioner of Public Works desires to give Colts.—For each and every cow, one dollar per annum. 
the following explanation of the operation of this act : ' Dim!uc SALOONS shall be charged an annual rate of from 

When notice, 	es 	above 	described, 	is given 	to the ( five to titentc dollars, in the discretion of the Corn. 
Commissionerof Public Works, the owner of the lot or missioner of Public \Works. 
lots therein described, and his heirs and assigns, are FIso STANDS 	retail) shall be charged five doolars per 
forever released from all obligation under the grant in annum each. 
respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in For all stables not metered, the rates shall boas follows: 
front of or adjacent to said lot or lots, except one assess- I HoesFs, PRtc.4TE.—I or lino horses there hall be charged 
ment 	for such 	paving, repaving Cr 	repairs, as 	the six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, 
Common Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made two dollars. 
thereafter. , L 	R Hoesus, 	rvEY.—Far each horse up to and not exceed- 

No street or avenue within  the li mits of such grants ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each 
can be paved, repaved or repaired until 	said work is  per annum ; and for each additional horse, one dollar. 
authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and Hoses, OanNU;cs AND CART.—For each horse, one dollar 
when the owners of such lot, desire their streets to be per annum. 
paved, repaved or repaired, they should state theirdesire HORSE TROUCHs.—For each trough, and for each half 
and make their application to the Board of Aldermen barrel or tub on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars 
and not to the Commissioner of Public Works, a ho has per annum ; each trough is to be fitted with a proper 
no authority in the matter until directed by ordinance of ball-cock to prevent waste. 
the Common Council to proceed with the pavement, , HOTELS AND BOARnING HOUSES shall, In addition to the 
reps, ement or repairs. regular rate for private families, be charged for each 

THOS. F. GILROY, lodging room, at the discretion of the Commissioner 
Commissioner of Public Works. of Public Works. 

LAUNDRIES shall be charged from eight to twenty dollars 
oar annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of 

DEPARTMENT OF Pt'13LIC WURKS, Public Works. 
(_,U:.I\IISSIONER s, OFFICE, LIc,uOR AND LAGER BEER SALOONS shall be charged an 

No. 3r CHAMBERS STREET, 	( annual rate 	of ten 	dollars 	each. 	An additional 
NEW Yot:x, Jl:ue 1st, 1359. J charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for 

PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO WATER RATES. 
each tap or wash-box. 

PHOTOBl:APU GALc.eiilES shall be charged an annual rate 
of from five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the 

-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1 HAl Commissioner of Public Works. PUBLIC 
in compliance with the provisions of chapter 559, PRINTING OFFICES, when not metered, shall be charged 

Laws of 1887, amending Sections 35o and yzr of the New at such rates as may be determined by the Commis- 
Vork City Consolidation Act of x882, passed Iune9, 1887 sioner of Public Works. 
the following changes are made In charging and collect. SODA, I%IIN`:RAL WATER and ROOT BEER FOUNTAINS 

ing wafer rents : shall be charged five dollars per annum each. 
tst. All extra charges for water incurred from and after STEAM ENctNES, where not metered, shall be charged by 

June 9, 1587, small be treated, collected and returned it the horse-power, as follows : For each horse-power 
arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto- tip to and not exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars 
tore been treated. per annum ; for each exceeding ten, and not over 

ad. In every building where a water meter or meter fifteen, 	the sum 	of 	seven dollars 	and 	fifty- 	cents 
are now, or shall hereafter Le in use, the charge for water each and for each horse-power over fifteen, the sum 
by meter measurement shall be the only charge against of five dollars. 
such building, or such part thereof as is supplied througl. WATER-CLOSETS AND URINALS —TO each building on a 
meter. lot 	one water-closet 	has ing 	sewer 	connection is 

;d. The returns of arrears of water rents, including the allowed without charge; eac'1 addinonal water-closet 
year 1857, shall be made as heretofore on the confrma. or urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. 	All 
lion ofthe tax levy by the Board of Aldermen, and shah closets connected in any manner with sewer shall be 
include all charges and penalties of every nature. charged two dollars for each seat per annum, whether 

4th. A penalty of five dollars afs; is herenyestablished, in a building or on any other portion of the premises. 
and will be 1lnpused to each and every case where the Urinals shall be charged two dollars per annum each. 
rules and regulations of the Department prohibiting the WATER-CLOSET RATes.—For hoppers of any form, when 
u-e of water through hose, or in any other wasteful mar,- water is supplied direct from the Croton supply, 
ner, are violated, and such penalties will he entered on through any form of the so-called single or double 
the hooks of the Bureau against the respective buildings valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks, self-closing cocks, 

or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears or any valve or cock of any description attached to 
in like manner as other charges for water. the closet, each, per year, twenty dollars. 

5t1. Charges for so-called extra water rents of every For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger, 
nature, unpo,ed 	or incurred prior to June 9, ifSm, wtli or other water-closet not before 	mentioned, sup. 
iv cssrceled of recorcf on the hooks of the Department. plied with water as above described, per year, ten 

THOMAS F. GILROY, dollars 
Commissn:ner of Public \t'orks. For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 

the
, 

ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock, 
 fl 	 h 	 h 	h 
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